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Loyola Parish Will BhHd School

Mullen Home Guests and Friend.

Plans Cliniax Notable Record of Achievement
Permission has been granted by Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
fo r the construction o f a school building by Loyola parish in East
Denver, it was announced this week by the Rev. Joseph Herbers, ^
S.J., pastor.
. ‘
Although plans are only in the preliminary stage at this time,
it is ceidain that the new structure will be built on the same block;
of land now occupied by the large church.^ Eventually a complete
building, with eight classrooms and a basement auditorium, will

be constructed, matching in structural lines and brick finish the
church, which was dedicated Oct. 12,1924. How much o f the school
will be built now depends on the cost estimated when complete
plans are drawn. It seems certain, however, that at least four
classrooms will be constructed immediately.r
The Loyola school was opened in foui- classrooms in tha base
ment o f the church in 1938. Seven classrooms have since been
fashioned in the church basement and sacristy to care fo r the en

rollment, which reached 300 this
year. 'The school is conducted by the
Sisters of Charity o f Cincinnati,
who have taught in the Denver
Jesuit parishes. Sacred Heart and
Loyola, since 1881. In 1943 a home
for a sisters’ convent was purchased
by a committee of parishioners at
It is hoped to begin work this year on a $50,000 con jubilee o f the present church and the silver jubilee of the the corner of 23rd and Vine street,
vent for the sisters who teach in St. Joseph’s school. Fort school. A suitable observance of the anniversaries will be close to the parish property, which
consists o f the entire city block ex
Collins, according to word announced by the Rev. Richard held later in the year.
tending from 23rd to 24th avenues
The
parish
has
just
concluded
a
solemn
novena
of
Duffy, pastor. No plans have been drawn, but an architect
and from Gaylord to York streets.
Masses
in
honor
of
its
patron,
St.
Joseph,
on
March
20.
is sbon to be engaged to work Upon them. A two-story-andThe Loyola parish grew to its
basement brick building is planned for the nuns, who have Parishioners filled the cnurch for both Masses every day
IN ACCORDANCE WITH the annual in observance of the Feast of St. Joseph. Archbishop
present
size from a small chapel at
and almost everyone received Communion. At the Splemn
Urban J. Vehr led the clerical contingent and is
lived in the school building for the past 25 years.
custom
in institutions conducted' by the shown hertf distributing gifts to some of the aged
This is a double jubilee year for the parish— ^the golden Mass March 20 closing the novena, the Rt. Rev. Monsignor 26th and Ogden served by Sacred
Eugene O’ Sullivan, former pastor Heart parish. The chapel was sold Little Sisters of the 'Poor, prominent members of guests of the home..^e also offered Mass in the
of the parish, was present in the when the new church was built in the clergy served dinner to the residents of the Mullen home chapel earlier that morning.— (Registersanctuary, and the Rev. Duane 1924, and Loyola became an in Mullen Home for the Aged, Denver, on March 20 photo by Wunder)
Theobald, who served temporarily
Member of Audit Bureau of Circulation
in the parish before Father Duffy’s dependent parish in 1944, with the
appointment, delivered the sermon. Rev. E. J. Morgan as its first pas
Contents Copyrighted by the (jatholic Press Society, Inc!, 1950— Permission to Reproduce, Except' on
Six Sisters of Loretto teach tor. A residence at 2309 Gaylord
Articles Otherwise Marked, Given After 12 M. Friday Following Issue.
the 190 pupils enrolled in the nine was purchased at that time to serve
at St. Joseph’s school, the
Denver’s newest Catholic house of worship will be brought its first step torward grades
cornerstone of which was laid by as a rectory.
reality when ground is broken Sunday at 48th and Thompson court for a church for Our the Most Rev. John B. Pitaval, ■ For many years the Loyola con
Lady of Grace parish. The church will be the 13th to be constructed or acquired in the retired Archbishop o f Santa Fe, gregation struggled to liquidate a
N. Mex., on Aug. 23, 1925, 'The
Denver area in the past few years.
f u t u r e expansion purposes, school was blessed the folKwing tremendous debt on the new church,
Revised plant are now being ward to having Mass in their own
final payment being made in the
bounded
by
East
4Sth
and
East
year by Bishop J. Henry Tihen.
completed in the architect’s office church some time this summer.
49th avenues and by Columbine
Already
they
have
about
$10,000
summer
of 1948. At that time it was
A
full
basement,
chapel,
and
which will provide a full basement
street and Thompson court.
accommodations for 10 sisters are revealed that, the parishioners, be
hall for the brick and concrete on hand toward the erection of the
The Swansea parish has been at planned for the new building, sides financing the operating of the
church, something not planned edifice, which is expected to cost
tended since May, 1947, by priests which will be erected next to the
previously. It had originally been between $40,000 and $60,000.
school and purchasing a convent and
The site for the new parish from Annunciation parish under school and at the rear of the
intended to have a combination
rectory, had paid o ff a debt of
church.
church and hall so constructed that plant was purchased in March, the supervision of the R t Rev.
The more than 300 families now $123,000 in the space of 10 years.
the sanctuary could be partitioned 1947, in a district that since has Monsignor Charles Hagus, pastor.
burgeoned with new residences. In' the absence o f Monsignor ^^ the parish not only have paid A representative fund is now on
off,when necessary.
Price per copy, three cents
Catholics in the Swansea dis The section is bounded on the Hagps, who is a patient in St. Jo o ff the debt on all parish build hand to begin the construction of
seph’s
hospital,
the
Rt.
Rev.
northeast
by
the
hew
Vasquez
ings but have also maintained
trict, who for the past two and a
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half years hive been attending boulevard entry to Denver for Achille Sommaruga, pastor of St. them in good condition. Improve the school building.
Periodic rej>airs have been made'
Mass in the Anna Louise Johnson highways S and 85. The parish Patrick’s parish, Denver, will of ments planned for this year in
center, 4809 Race street, look for owns five acres, enough for ficiate at t h e ground breaking clude the interior redecorating on the church building in the past
Sunday.
and insulation of the school.
several years, notably the painting
J9th Year in Archdiocese
The ground-breaking ceremonies -There are also some 300 to 400
of the interior, tuckpointing of the
are scheduled for 4 o’clock Sunday Catholics attending Colorado A. &
brick work, and the replacement of
afternoon. Immediately following, M. college in Fort Collins.
the Founders’ club of Ouv Lady of
The history of St. Joseph’s par roof tiles.
Grace parish will sponfor a ham ish dates back to 1861 when the
There are between 500 and 600
dinner to be served at the Johnson first Catholic services were held families in the parish, which has
center, 4809 Race street. All pa in the Cache la Poudre valley by
rishioners and friends of the new Bishop Joseph P. Machebeuf and been under the charge o f Father
A MARYKNOLL PRIEST
left in September of the same
quested permission to borrow
Herbers since August, 1946.’
parish are cordially invited. The Father Raverdy.
his jeep for three days.
and a Maryknoll sister, both
year for South China, where he
'Hie Rev, Jerome Leo Weinert, assistant pastor of Holy charge for the dinner will be
from
Denver
and
serving
in
the
has
been
studying
language
and
Ghost church, Denver, for the p p t 16 years, will celebrate $1.50.
HE HAD NO ALTER NA
Chinese village of "Szewong,
assisting at the mission in Tan
the silver jubilee of his ordination Wednesday, June 7, at The new church is being built
TIVE but to bid a sad and re
chuk.
may be able to swap yarns of
to
accommodate
300
worshipers.
10 o’clock. Father Weinert will celebrate a Solemn Mass of
luctant farewell to his only
Tentative plans call for the pro
the home town when news
The new Communist govern
Thanksgiving, coram Archiepiscopo, in Holy Ghost church. vision o f at least two rooms for
reaches them from Colorado
means of transportation. To his
ment has not .hindered the activi
The jubilarian is a native of
telling each of the other’s pres
living quarters at the rear of the
great surprise the jeep was re
+
+
•f
ties
of
the
mission
as
yet,
Fa
Dayton, 0. He was bom June 27,
progress in the Little i It is hoped that the number of ence.
church to house an eventual res
turned five days later. The delay
ther Mershon reports. Food is
1898, the 11th of 12 children bom
in returning the jeep was the
ident pastor. The full basement Flower b u m , the establishment of contributors and the size of conThis long-way-around news
very scarce and it is difficult to
to Ludwig and Mary Werwinski
will also have kitchen and other one new burse, and a substantial tributions will grow in the next resulted from a recent article
result of flat tires, the soldiers
get
packages
and
mail
through
Weinert. Six of the children, in
facilities necessary to provide for gift to a parish burse put an en two months to complete the burse telling of Father Richard D.
explained.
to the missioner. Recently Fa
cluding Father Weinert and his
all parish activities. John K. Mon couraging note in this week’s re- by the anniversary of St. Theresa’s Mershon, son of Mr. and Mrs.
How long the missionary’ s '
ther
Mershon
drove
to
a
neigh
five sisters, are living. Mr. Weinert
ort on the funds being gathered canonization. May 17.
roe is the architect.
Dean Mershon o f 4205 Irving
work will be permitted to con
boring village in the mission
died in 1932-, and the priest’s
or the education of seminarians
The initial payment of $1,000 street, taking his perpetual oath
jeep. Two Chinese Communist
tinue no one can say, but in the
mother succumbed in 1940. A sis
for the ArchdioceJie of Denver.
has been made by an anonymous as a Maryknoll Missioner in the
soldiers called on him there, ex
meantime he is continuing to
ter of Father Weinert, Agnes, lives
'• Eight separate gifts were made donor to establish a burse honoring Communist-occupied village of
amined his « papers, and re
carry out God’s work in China.
in St. Joseph’s mother-house, Den
to the Little Flower burse being Frederic Ozanam and the St. Vin Tanchuk, after which he was
ver.
appointed
assistant
pastor
in
cent
de
Paul
society.
The
Ozanamraised this year to honor the silver
Since coming to Denver 19
jubilee of the •'canonization of St. De Paul burse offers a splendid the village o f Szewong.
yean ago, Father Weinert hat
The Rev. Walter Steidle, pas Therese. Totaling $115, these do opportunity to those who admire
Tony Rubner of Denver saw
dittinguithed himtelf at a contor of Sacred Heart parish in El nations put this project well past the charitable work of this groi^ the article and called Father
fettor and convert inttructor.
bert, is still confined to Mercy its half-way mark, with $3,110 to assist the Archbishop in provi
Mershon’s mother to tell her of
Hit litt of convertt it enormout,
hospital, Denver, recovering from now on hand. The largest single ing priests who will bring the his sister, Sister Barbara Marie,
and hit penitentt are numbered
the effects o f a severe siege of contribution was made by Mrs. charity oL-Cmrist to the vast ter who has been a Maryknoll sister
in the hundredt.
pneumonia. Father Steidle has Matle Steimel, who sent in $88. An ritory oFihis archdiocese.
fo,r years and is now serving in
For a decade he has also served
Also received in the week was a Szewong. Letters from both
been a patient there for about anonymous Denver friend gave
The complete cast of principals 26. Miss Sayao will be the Adina
a,s ordinary and extraordinary con
three weeks.
$10, and other gifts were $5 fropi contribution of $400 for the burse families are now on their way
for the opera, L’ Rlisir d’ Amore, of the opening night.
fessor at various convents in the
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Charles Mrs. J. Gilbride of Denver, in of St. Charles’ parish, Stratton, with the news.
to be presented in^he City audi
Miss Jackson is a singer of con
city. His schedule of instnjetions.
H. Hagus, pastor of Annunciation memory o f her husband and son; from Mrs. Francis Van Ness.
« * •
torium, Denver, April 24, 25, and siderable professional experience,
Contributions to t h e Little
Confessions and Communion calls,
parish, Denver, is still a patient $2 from a Denver friend; $5,
FATHER MERSHON is a 26 for the benefit o f the Catholic having been at one time under
his attendance at Rosaries and Fu
in St. Joseph’s hospital. Doctors anonymous, Denver, in thanksgiv Flower burse or to any bf the sev
neral Masses, is so vast as to have
have been unable to diagmose a ing; $2 from another . Denver eral other burses that have been graduate o f Cathedral high Charities, was announced this contract with the Metropolitan.
serious skin infection which has friend; $2 from Mrs. Don Ma started may be sent directly to the school and attended St. Thomas’ week by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Miss Ohlin is well kno'wn on tha
prevented him from taking a vaca
concert stage. Her last local aption more than three or four times
afflicted him for several weeks. caulay of Welby in memory of her Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr at the seminary for six years before Joseph J. Bosettr, director.
in 'the past 19 years. Despite the
Monsignor Hagus’ physical condi mother, Mrs. Agnes Hennessy; and Chancery office, 1536 Logan entering Maryknoll in 1945. He
In addition to Bidu Sayao, bril- pearance W'as ■with the Denver
was ordained in June, 1947, and laint Brazilian Metropolitan so Symphony orchestra early this
Rev. Jerome L. Weinert
street, Denver.
$1 from T. 0 . Mann of Denver,
tion is good.
fact that Father Weinert came to
Denver on June 16, 1931, because
prano, and Gabor Carelli, promis year.
he had contracted a severe case
ing young tenor who has won the Scrip Tickets
of tuberculosis, he has seldom been
acclaim o f Met opera-goers this Given to Poston
o ff the job for a single day owing
season, the cast includes many
Scrip tickets were delivered to
to illness.
local singers who have won fame
Father Weinert began his educa
in past performances of the local all Denver parishes this week by
the 'Very Rev. Monsignor Elmer
tion at St. Albert’s grade school,
Probably the largest number ever to participate in company. These are Fred Nesbit, J. Kolka, business manager o t the
Dayton, and continued at St.
+
+
+
+
+
+
Josepn W olff, Marvin Worden,
the annual corporate Communion for the men of Denver Alvin Schwarz, and Ruth.Meinke. company. These may be exchanged
Mary’s institute, where he com
pleted his high school courses and
and vicinity, approximately 1,400, attended Mass and re Newcomers to the Derivei^Grand for reserved tickets at the May
one year of college. He then en
ceived Communion in the Cathedral March 19. Archbishop Opera company this year art Jean company box office from April
tered St. Joseph’s college, Renssel
10 on. Ticket prices are as fol
Urban J. Vehr offered the Mass and delivered the sermon. Lewis, Betty Jackson, Robert lows: Parquet, $3.60; balcony,
aer, Ind. In 1919 he entered St.
Lansing,
Roger
Fee,
Hilda
Ohlin,
At the breakfast that followed in and Eighth Commandments. He
Mary’s seminary, Mt. Washington,
$2.40; mezzanine, $1.80; gallery,
the Lincoln room of the Shirley- also complimented the men for and Martha Holmes.
G., and completed his last two
$1.20; side balcony, 60 cents.
Savoy
hotel.
Bishop
Laurence
J.
years of theolopcal studies in Mt.
According to Monsignor Bosetti,
turning out in such large numbers. Fred Nesbit to
FitzSimon of Amarillo delivered
St.- Mary's seminary, Norwood, 0.
The tremendous demonstration Appear Twice
the chorus is rapidly coming into
the principal address to more than of faith by the Catholic men of
He was ordained by Bishop Fran
top form for the three perform840 of the men.
Mr. Nesbit is the only one of ancep. The 150-voice choral group
cis W. Howard of Covington, Ky.,
Denver was singled out by Bishop
Many
prominent
officials
of
the
the
Denver
principals
who
will
on June 6, 1925. Archbishop Henry
FitzSimon as a symbol of hope in
that will be heard this year is ex
city and state were in attendance the crises facing the world. Only si,ng on two nights. All the others
Moeller of Cincinnati had died in
pected to win the acclaim o f Den
either as witnesses or communi through a return to religion in will have only one appearance in
January of the same year and his
ver audiences, who in the past
m
t
cants, including Mayor Quigg New private and in public life, he the three presentations.' Mr. Ca have expressed keen delight in the
successor had not been installed
ton, District Judges Joseph Walsh, stressed, can a solution be found relli will sing the tenor role of professional quality of the grouped
in Cincinnati at the time of Father
Edward C. Day, Jr., and Joseph for modern world problems.
Nemorino on April 24 and April voices.
W'einert’s ordination.
Cook; Fire Chief Allie Feldman,
The young priest’s first,appointCathedral Pupils
Police C h i e f Herbert Forsyth,
ment was to Bellefontaine for the
State Auditor Myron McGinley,
Form Ballet Group
summer of 1925. He then was as
City A u d i t o r William H. Mcsigned to Fayetteville as an assist
Students o f Cathedral high
Nichols, and Councilman C. Paul
ant pastor, but illness prevented
school, where Lillian Covillo, ballet
Harrington. Catholic members of
him from reporting to that post un
director of the local opera com
the fire, police, and postal depart
til June, 1926. With his health
The annual retreat for the Cath 10, Rosary; 10:15, recess; 10:30, pany, is teacher of the dance, will
ments,
and
the
courtesy
patrol
ap
seemipgly restored, he worked in
olic pupils o f the Denver public conference; 11, Stations of ^ e make up the gn*eater portion o f
peared in uniform.
Fayetteville until July, 1929, when
high schools will begin Monday, Cross; 11:30, conference; 12, the ballet that will be featured in
Congressman Wires
he was transferred to Piqua, 0. In
March 27, at S t Francis de Sales’ luncheon (served in the high this year’s presentation. She re
February, 1930, he wfis sent to
From Washington
high senool, 235 S. Sherman street, school cafeteria); 1, conference; ports that ^ e ballet theme this
Middletown, 0., and the following
Bernard B. Carraher, chairman Denver. The two-day session 'will 1:30, question box; 2:15, Benedic year, will be suggested by one o f
September his health broke and
for the event, received notes from be conducted by the Rev. James L. tion.
the incidents in the opera itself.
he came to Denver to St. Anthony’s
other outstanding civic figures, in MeShane, S.J., assisWnt at Sacred
+
+
hospital. Prior to returning to full
cluding Gov. Lee Knous, express Heart parish, Denver. Priests from
time active work on ' April 24,
ing regrets on not being able to the various Junior Newman club
1934, as assistant pastor at Holy
attend. U. S. Representative John chapters will be on hand to hear
Ghost church, Father Weinert
Carroll sent a telegram from Wash Confessions during the retreat
helped out at several parishes in
ington in which he said: “ Certainly Luncheon will be served the reDenver on week ends for two
never has there been greater need treatants in»the high school cafe
years.
a
for free men e vei^ h ere to devote teria.
Archbishop Urban J. 'Vehr of
Details for the civic observance
Father MeShane is well known
themselves 'intelligently, courage
Denver will preside at the luncheon
o f the jubilee will be handled by
ously, and with steadfast faith to as a speaker on the Sacred Heart
of the Catholic Parent-Teacher
the Rt. Rev. Monsig^ior John R.
God. Only then shall we insure con radio program. Ho is a member of
league in the Shirley-Savoy hotel,
Mulroy, pastor o f Holy Ghost
tinued success of democratic insti the National Catholic Rural Life
Denver, Thursday noon, March 23.
church, assisted by other clprgy
Conference and the national Jesuit
tutions throughout the world.”
Other appointments of Archbishop
.stationed at the downto'wn rectory.
Archbishop Vehr, in his sermon Committee on Economics. Identi
Vehr iAcludff:
.i
in the Cathedral, spoke on the fied over a period of years with
Sunday, March 26, Colorado
Men’s Communion Set
causes for the loss of faith in mod the credit union and co-operative
Springs, St. Mary’s church, men’s
ern man and explained how that movement, he also devoted sev
Sunday in Colo. Springs
corporate Communion, 8 o’clock;
virtue, once lost, could be regained. eral years to parish missions and
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will
Confirmation, 4 p.m.
Pride, divorce and remarriage, and other .speaking engagements be
celebrate the 8 o’clock Mass in S t
Palm Sunday, April 2, St. Cajexcessive desire for wealth and in fore his Denver appointment two
Mary’s church, Colorado Springs,
etan’s church, Denver, Confirma
fluence were among some of the years ago.
Sunday, March 26, for the cor
tion, 2:30 o’clock; blessing of St.
Father MeShane received his
reasons -listed by the Archbishop
porate Communion that is spon
Philomena’s school, Denver, 5
training in the University o f Il
as leading to the loss of faith.
sored by Colorado Springs council
PROMINENT LEADERS of Church and of Amarillo spoke at the breakfast attended by 843 Bishop FitzSimon, speaking on linois, Harvard law school, Notre
o’clock.
582, Knights of Columbus, for the State witnessed or took part in the corporate persons.
Monday,
April
3,
Loretto
“ Catholic Action Through the Dame university, and St. Louis
Catholic men of the Pike’s Peak Communion and breakfast for Catiolic men of
Heights college, Denver, meeting
The head of the parade from the Cathedral to Ages,” urged a return to the prac university.
region. Besides his sermon at the Denver and vicinity Sunday, March 19. More than the Shirley-Savoy hotel following the Mass is shown tice of the Ten Commandments as
of advisory board, 6:30 p.m.
The retreat schedule for the
Mass, Archbishop Vehr will speak 1,400 men jammed the Cathedral for the Mass, at above. Behind the color guard are seen, left to a solution o f modern evils. In his two days, Monday and Tuesday,
April H U 6, Holy Week and
at the breakfast in the Alamd which Archbishop Urban J. Vehr officiated and right. Chief of Police Herbert Forsyth and Mayor 25-minute address, the Bishop put March 27 and 28, is as follows: 9
f a s t e r ceremonies, Cathedral,
hotel.
delivered the sermon. Bishop Laurence J. FitzSimon Quigg Newton.— (Register photo by Smyth)
Denver.
Rev. James L. MeShane, S.J.
emphasis on the Sixth, Seventh, o’clock, Mass; 9:30, conference;

Convent Planned in Fort Collins

May BeginWork on$50,000 Building This Year

Swansea Ground Breaking Set
' New Church to Be Erected in Denver
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Priest and Nun, Both of Denver,
Serve in Same Chinese Village

Father Weinert to Mark
Silver Jubilee on June 7

Ozanam Burse Is Started;
' Little Flower Fund Grows

?

2 Archdiocesan Priests
Confined to Hospitals

Catholic Charities Opera
Complete Cast Announced

1,400 Men in Demonstration of Faith
City Officials Attend Men's Rally

Retreat Set March 2 7 , 28
For Pupils of Public Highs

Archbishop Present

A t C P U Luncheon
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Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o ck Street
615 17th St4

Priests at Regis
Get Assignments
For.HolyWeek

BctwMii Wdton
■04 Caltferola

Complete Dinners Served Daily and Sunday
Soap or CookUll

Country Fried C m C K E I V

Holy Week aggignments for the
Jesuit community at Regis college,
Denver, were announced this week
by the Rev. William Heavey, S.J.,
minister at Regis. They are as
follows:
Fathers William B. Faherty,
S.J., to Stratton; Christian L.
Bonnet, S.J., to Greeley; Stephen
Krieger, SJ., to Hugo; Harold L.
Stansell, S.J., to Ouray; Joseph V.
Downey, S.J., to Platteville; Louis
T. Kennoy, S.J., to Brush.
Fathers Edward Wintergalen,
S.J., to Idaho Springs; Bernard F.
Karst, S.J., to Steamboat Springs!
Aloysius Hahn, S.J., to Julesburg;
Aloysius M. Rieckus, S.J., to Ster
ling; and Louis A. Bloomer, S.J.,
to Loveland.
Fathers Thomas K. McKenney,
S.J., to Holy Ghost; Joseph W.
Poeckes, S.J., to Marycrest; Henry
P. Hecken, S.J., to Queen of
Heaven; Elmer Trame, S.J., to St.
Joseph’s hospital; William F. Hou
ser, S.J., to St. Mary Magdalen’s;
J. Clement Ryan, S.J., to St. Louis’
parish; Mark Gross, S.J., to Fort
Logan.
Fatl^ers John F. Lyons, S.J., to
Annunciation; John J. Quirk, SJ.,
to Golden; John J. Jolin, S.J., to
Arvada; Walter Luebke, S.J., to
Maryvale; William J. Heavey, S.J.,
to Mercy hospital; and John J.
Gibbons, to Holy Rosary.
The Rev. William J. O’Shaughnessy, S.J., will assist at the Ca
thedral; the Rev. Charles F.
Kruger, S.J., will conduct a Tre
Ore service in St. Louis, Mo.; and
the Rev. Joseph M. Sheehy, S.J.,
will conduct the Tre Ore services
ir\, Kansas City, Mo.______________

(Di$jointed)

Apple Butter, Potato, a 'M v a
V egetables, Salad, 9
e d lf
Dessert and Beverage'
-B .
,

I

P L A T E

D U V N E R S

Individually Baked Chicken Pie...........................................65c
Roast Young Tom Turkey................................................... $1.00
Chicken Fried Steak, Country Gravy............................... 95e
Vegetables, Potatoes, Beverage
, Private Dintnc Roomi for Partiee

—

Phone CH. 3111 ,
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Denver's Leading
Catholic
Mortuary
Jam es F. McConanty
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Union Welfare Aid Took Job Because

He 'Mkes to Help People'
By Paul Carr

It is seldom that a man has a job that enables him to
do exactly what he ,wants to do, but Robert A. Rosekrans,
American Federation of Labor staff representative of the
Labor Participation department of the Community Chests
and Countils of America, is an exception. Mr. Rosekrans,
who ^ began working for labor
unions because ‘ ‘he liked to help
people,” has the assignment of
getting labor unions to co-operate
with Community Chesfa through
out the nation.
Born in New York, he worked
for 15 years with a large corpora
tion after being being graduated
from high school, but found that
his hopes of advancement w%re
curtailed by the fact that his love
o f helping others caiised him to be
constantly fighting for some fellOiV-employe who had a grievancd
against the company. Through a
friend he obtained a Job-.with a
labor union and was successively a
business agent, organizer, and
president o f the Federal — or
catch-all— Labor union for metro
politan New York, before joining
the. Labor Participation depart
ment.

ihent dates back only to 1937 when
the Labor League for Human
Rights was formed to handle do
mestic and foreign relief. In World
war II the league participated in
the National War fund, which
handled all relief and welfare
drives. At the close o f the war the
A. F. o f L. accepted the invitation
o f the Community Chests and
Councils of America to continue
their work in the health and wel
fare fields under the council’s
auspices. The Labor Participation
department was formed in 1946.
The purpose o f the organization
is to have labor unions co-operate
with local Community Chests by
having representatives of labor on
Chest boards, by having union lead
ers taken on tours of Red Feather
agencies, by setting up social work
institutes, and by securing speak
ers from Chest agencies-to address
union meetings.
In Denyer lait week to ad
The program is already obtain
dress local labor organization!, % ing noticeable results, Mr. Rose
he has only one complaint with krans believes. A striking example
his present work— it takes him occurred in St. Louis, he said,
away from his wife and siz where a large increase in dona
children ^oo often. After speak tions was attributed by Chest o f
ing in Denyer he headed west ficials and employers to the work
ward before returning to bis of the labor representative. Simi
headquarters in New York city lar results have occurred in many
in April.
of the 1,200 communities where
The A. F. of L. has always been the program is in operation.
interested in health and welfare
High praise was giTen to the
work, he declared, but the history work of Catholic Charities and
o f the Labor Participation depart- CYO groups by Mr. Rosekrans.

New School Is Dedicated
In Pueblo Blende District

John J . (Jock) Denny
^
Coniult Us Concerning
** Future Need Arrangements

Pueblo.— The Most Rev. Joseph
C. Willging, Bishop of Pueblo, con
ducted the dedication ceremonies
in St. Joseph’s school. Blende, Sun
day, March 19.
The Rev. Charles Murray, S.J.,
and the other priests 61 Mt. Car
mel parish assisted in the cere
monies. The PTA of St. Joseph’s
school was present in a body

and
accompanied
the
clergy
throughout the ceremonies. After
wards, Bishop Willging spoke a
few words.

Benedictine Nuns
Are Teachers

In one city, he declared, a sec
tarian attempt to prerent CYO
participation in the Community
Chest drire was defeated by the
protests of labor unions.

One by-product o f labor partici
pation with management in Com
munity Chest work is, he' feels, to
create better feeling between the
two groups. He is, however, quick
to point out that the record of the
A. F. of L. has always been one of
co-operation with management.
“ We have always felt that the best
results are obtained by co-opera
tion. Ninety-eight per cent o f our
contracts are signed peacefully.”
Emphasis on working with Com
munity Chests will not affect per
sonal charity, Mr. ^Rosekrans belie v ^ “ When tragedy strikes a
fellow-workman or his family, the
hat is passed spontaneously.” That
spirit will continue, he added, but
union members will be able to
guide those in need of sustained
aid from official agencies.

The school, which began opera
tion in September, 1949, is one
of the most modern educational
buildings in this area. It is taught
Record Crowd Attends by the Benedictine Sisters of
Yankton, S. Dak., who came in
Annual Hibernian Ball 1948 from Gardner, where the pa
rochial school closed. It now has
grades and about 120 students.
In Shirley-Savoy Hotel six
According to plans, a grade is to
More than 700 couples attended be added eacji year- This will con
tinue until the whole eight grades
the Hibernian ball March 17 in the are taught.
Lincoln room of the Shirley-Savoy
hotel, according to Tom 'Tierney,
committee chairman’.
Johnny Neill’s orchestra played
for ,the annual event, proceeds of
which are distributed among the
Infant of Prague nursery and other
beneficiaries of Catholic Charities.
made to scenic spots in Colo
CAMP HEI-LO, conducted by
Complete returns are not avail the Sisters of Loretto on the
rado. Among others, the trips
able at present, but the number of campus of Loretto Heights col
are made to Mother Cabrini’s
persons represented at the ball in lege, Denver, announces the
shrine St. Mary’s glacier, Buf
dicates a record financial success.
falo Bill’s grave. Pike’s Peak,
dates of its. 1950 summer season
Seven Falls, and the Garden of
to be June 20-July 31.
the Gods.
The camp, based on the West
Filling a long-felt need, the
ern theme, is divided into four
camp offers a program of camp
gproups according to age levels.
ing under. Catholic auspices,
Each group has its own brand-^
which develops the spiritual as
the Silver Spurs, the Triangle
..Published Weekly by the
well as the physical life o f the
T’s,
the
Circle
Dots,
and
the
Catholic Press Society, Inc.
youngsters. Campers come from
'Triple
Bars.
Girls
who
will
be
93k Bannock Street, Denver,
every section o f the. United
enrolled
in
grades
three
to
nine
Colo.
States and offer a lively inter
in the next school year will be
change of thought and ideas.
Subscription: $1.50 Per Year
accepted.
Six to eight girls are assigned
sold in combination with the
Features of the camp in
to each counselor, thus afford
Register, National Eldition, in
clude horseback riding, both
ing excellent supervision. Par
Archdiocese of Denver.
Western and English styl^,
ticular attention is given to eti
jumping,
s
w
i
m
m
i
n
g
,
tennis,
Entered as Secontf Class
quette, table manners, and co
archery, arts and crafts, singing,
Matter at the Post Office,
operation with others in work
dancing, dramatics, and speech.
Denver, Colo.
and in play. Progress reports
For. those students who need
are sent every 10 days to par
special tutoring the camp offers
ents.
s s s
special courses if requested by
Dr. G. J. parents. Camp counselors are
AT THE END OF THE
made up of sisters, lay men, and
SEASON a roundup is held and
women, who a r e especially
are made.
Schaeuble trained in their fields. A die awards
The fee for the entire six
tician, registered nurse, doctor,
weeks is $300 and covers board
and chaplain are in constant at
and room, horseback riding,
tendance.
laundry, trips, and insurance for
•
*
*
sickness and accident. Since only
Specialist
THE FACILITIES o f the 100a limited number of campers can
For Visual
acre campus-and Chalet Marie,
be accepted, and many applica
the college mountain lodge, are
Eye Care
tions have already been made,
the camp secretary .urges par
638 Empire Bldg. KE. 5840 ideal for the camp. Campers live
in one of the attractive, mod
ents to apply as soon as possible.
ern, fireproof residence halls,
Address inquiries to Camp^Hciequipped with every comfort.
Lo secretary, Loretto Heights
college.
/NumeroiJs guided tours are
+
+
+
+

GRAND 1625

BO U .LEVARD

Loretto Heights to Open
Summer Camp on June 2 0
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We have a ma
chine which ena
bles you to force
a sharp spike
in to a G e n e r a l
Puncture-Sealing
Tube, and with-draw it, as often as
you want. The tube
will not lose a single
pound of airl Try
it today I

D B S W A I^ IC E

' i i v

g

Fopllie Safety of Your Goods
Use Johnson Service on Every Move
AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN UNES, INC.

We will allow you
full value for your old
tubes up to
Phone T A 1261

"MOVING WITB CARS EVERTWaKRE**

STORAGE

-

Phone P E 2433

PACKING
Denver,

-

SHIPPING
^221 Broadway
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Joe Kovanaugh
Friends ot

Lincoln at 7th Ave.
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CHOICE
COlLECTIOn OF

Bisterlilts

G EN U IN E RO CK C R Y S T A L Rosaries..
Mounted on Sterling...................... ....$20.40
Other Crystal Rosaries a t ......$2.10, 4.20,
4.80, 5.40, 9.60, and 12.00
STE R LIN G s i l v e r L I L Y M ED A L
Bracelet ........................................................$6.00
B E A U T IF U L M OTHER-OF-PEARL
PR A Y ER BOOK and M issals...... ........ $5.00,
6.00, 7.50, 8.75, 9.00^ 10.00,
11.25, 12.50, and 13.00
GOLD PLA TED ST. CH RISTO PH ER
Bracelet .............................................................. $1.20
Other Bracelets a t...................$.40, .70, 3.35,
4.50, and 4.80
STE R LIN G S ILV ER SC A PU LA R or
Miraculous Rings, Plain, or with red
or blue stones.............................................$2.30
Robert E. Rosekrans

Lawyer's Book
lells of Wonders
Of Colorado Mts.
A posthumous work of Edward
V. P. Schneiderhahn of St. Louis,
Mo., Scenes and Musings in the
Rockies, is a planographed book
-ublication_j*^ed by his widow,
rs. Marie A. Schneiderhahn of
St. Louis. The 267-page volume by
the former St. Louis la\^^er is a
descriptive narration of his annual
vacation in the Rocky Mountain
National park in Colorado. The
book is a portrayal of the plant and
animal life of this magnificent
garden of nature, and it iS more
than that— it is a portrayal of
the love of the author for his God
and his fellow man.

Jesuit Priest
Writes Foreword
The Rev. Joseph Husslein, SJ.,
of St. Louis university has written
the foreword of the book. He points
out that the St. Louis lawyer of
52 years’ practice w'ho wrote the
book was so in love with, the coun
try in the vicinity o f Estes Park
that he mqde part of his life a long
annual visit there. Mr. Schneider
hahn died in hisicabin in the Rocky
Mountain National park Sept. 1,
1948.
The book iss^lightful reading,
with word picuTres of beautiful
Fall River valley and other spots
of interest in the national park.
The varying phases of nature’s
beauty are discussed and the au
thor also looks with awe on “ God’s
Astounding World.” Mrs. Schnei
derhahn issued the book for private
distribution.

M EDALS A N D C H A IN S, ScapularMiraculous and Combinations,
Chrome.......................... .....$ .6 5 , .70, ancL.80
Sterling................ $1 .50 , 1.60, 2.10, 2.30,
2 .4 0 , 3.00, and 3.80

\

‘The West's Largest Church Supply House"
Established 1902

1633 Tremont Place

TAbor 3789

Denver 2, Colo.

“ W h yP ayM ore”
(Trademark) __^

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
COMPANY

Colorado Owned Stores
Englewood
.30 South Broadway
3933 W . Colfax

Mr. and Mrt. John A. MeConrt

D O L L S and T O Y S
Doll Hospital
R.llzlona StitBss RepsIrH
ISIS Arspshos
U A..TI17

\

800 Santa Fe Dr.
loth and California
17th & Tremont.

Fresh V^etables are Most M
Valuablefo r Healthan dEconomy\
he

A.B.C. DOLL SHOP

.

importance o f fresh vegetables in tbe^^

diet is proven by medical research. VegetaT
bles— crisp, delicate, tender—-fresh from your
garden are rich in mineral salts and vitamins.

GOLD SEAL

SEE D S
'T O O T L E S '
The little train will again be
ayailable this year for your
bazaars. ^
This junior-size streamliner de
lighted thousands of kiddies
last year, as those who engaged,
his serrices will testify.
Reserrations will bt made on
a first-come-first-serve basis.
Also ayailablelto locations out
side Denyer.
Phone or Write

HAL HLTSON
Ary. ^151IM

T o u 9«t th« bait potaibla start for
a good crop whan you plont ths fomoua
GOLD SEAL brand.
Than you ora SUBE of claosi. teatad
and acclimated aaad. Whathar lor gar
den or field you con depend upon their
purity, vitality ond accuracy.
Send todoy for the colorful new
Catalog and Garden Guide. 100 pages
fully illustrated. Why risk seed of
doubtful origin when
ff
GOLD SEAL seed corts C O AM U tf

w ,u «w

i.j> G O L D S e a l
L

m e
^

a w n

G

r a s s se e d

— a blend of pure seeds that will
grow in ail kinds of soil. Makes a
beautiful durable lawn with
dense turf.

_

Gold Seal Lawn Seed is the out
come of many years experiment
ing for the perfect lawn combination. Gives most for the money.

U^|^^TERN^^SEED_C0«£_I^25 15th St.Dcnver^CpIo

1
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Clergy Go Back to Seminary Days

1,400 Denver Men in Magnificent Display of Faith

PART OF THE THRONG of 1,400 men who received
Communion in the 8 o’clock Mass in the Cathedral Sun
day, March 19, is shown above lined up on Grant street in front of
the Knights of Columbus home, preparatory to marching to the
Cathedral.
/
The photo at left shows Bishop Laurence J. FitzSimon o f Ama
rillo, Tex., who was the principal speaker at the breakfast Atf the
Shirley-Savoy hotel following the Communion Mass.— (Register
photos by Smyth)

“ WJSOSOEVER WISHES TO BECOME great among
Robert Alcorn, Githedral, you shall
be your servant” XMatt„xx, 27). According to
K. of jG. Oratory W inner
Robert Alcork, Cathedral high
school student, won the annual
Knights of Columbus oratory con
test held March 20 in the Denver
council’s hall.
Young Alcorn
topped a field o f seven contest
ants with a speech outlining the
life of Cardinal Gibbons and his
contribution to the cause of the
laboring man in the United States.
Second place in the contest went
to John Waters o f Regis high
school. Third place was taken %
Terry Goodwin of Holy Family.
Other finalists were Joseph
jMezmar, Annunciation;
Donna
Giacomozzi, St. Francis’ ; Gregory
Guinan, St. Joseph’s; and Glenda
Rae Covillo, Welby.
Competition came from the Caitholic high schools of the district.
iThe g^ eral topic for all speeches
'was “ Outstanding Catholic Con
tribution to American Achiqj^ement.’’ Job treated the phase,
“ Cardinal Gibbons and the Knights
of Labor.” The first place award
j consisted of a gold trophy and a
gold plaque for the school.
Judges for the event were Leo
Scherer, the Rev. John E,.Casey,
S.J.; Anna R'evielle, Minnie Ann
O’Dorisio, an^ Frank Morriss.
Judge Edward Day served as
•master of ceremonies for the con
test. The glee club of St. Francis’
high school entertained the audi
ence during intermission.
Alcorn has been invited by the
Ft. Collins council of the knights
to speak at the breakfast Sunday,
. Thirty-two .young women re- the group about to receive the March 26, that will follow corpo
k csivcd the garb, and 22 others newly blessed garbs. Prior to the rate Communion o f the knights of
■made first vows in a ceremony in exhortation postulants, dressed as the northern part o f the state, ac
the mothep-hou.se of the Sisters of brides, walked down the aisle of cording to Earl C. Bach, member
St. Joseph in St. Louis on the the chapel and knelt in front of of the oratory committee.
Feast of St. Joseph, Sunday, March the Archbi-shop at the altar rail
Membership Drive to End
19. Three women of the group ing. After the exhortation and an
April 20 will be the deadline in
who took part in the ceremonies examination by the Archbishop
are from Denver. Th?y are Miss they retired from the chapel to be the K. of C. membership drive, ac
Anna Jones, Sister Dorothy Jo clothed in the garb. The 32 nov cording to Wally Webb, memberT
seph, who received the religious ices then advanced to the railing ship chairman. He has announced
garb; and S i s t e r Rita Anton to pronounce their vows. This was that an all-out effort will be ap
Kerstiens and Sister Agnes Patrice followed by the procession into the plied to push membership in the
Sheehan, w; b o pronounced first chapel ,<Jf the 32 newly clothed Denver council to, an all-time high
vows.
religious who received from the before that date, the end of the
For the first time in 40 years, Archbishop the names they are to fiscal year.
parents and close friends o f the bear in religion.
principal.^ were permitted to witThe Very Rev. Eligius Weir,
nes-s the ritual. Archbishop Joseph
O.F.M.,
Provincial o f the Sacred
E. Ritter of St. Louis presided at
the ceremony held, in the tercen- Heart province o f the Franciscan
tenai-y year of the Sisters o f S t Fathers, whose order completes
this year a 75 years’ chaplaincy
'Jo.seph.
Flown to the United States on
The- ceremony began with the at the St.' Joseph mother-house,
- blessing of the garbs and an ex was celebrant of the Solemn Mass a scheduled transocean air liner
hortation by Archbishop Ritter to immediately after the ceremony a week ago, a Polish DP family
arrived in Denver on March 17,
from whence they went to Ft. Lupton where they will make their
,She Will Look^ (e a Doll
home.
The family, which is being spon
Bonnet
In a New Spf
sored by August Lambrecht of
Ft. Lupton, in clu d e s Alexander
\ .White and Pastel Colors
ia ^ OQ
Henrych, 2'7; his wife, Elena, and
^ Organdie, Eyelet and Pique * 1
their seven-week-old baby, Zygtl|
Ruffled and Lace Trimmed
I■
np
munt. Mr. Henrych, who speaks
English, is’ a former member of the
A Large Atsorirnent to Choose From . • •
Polish air force.
v i
^ -fV
The DP family was brought to
Beautiful Dresses and Slippers
this country through the offices of
the Rev. Thomas A. Doran, pastor
(Pastel Color^and Whites) to Complete Her Easter Outfit
L
of St. William’s church in Ft. Lup
Mrs. Peter Jonke
ton. The three newcomers to the
Archdiocese of Denver bring the
R.4. 6 0 6 0
'
number of persons relocated in this
278 So. Downing
vicinity to 179.

Denver W om en Take Part
In Ceremony ^n St. Louis

DP Family Arrives

A t F t. Luptoa Home

M

t ilf - A U

D L

AMERICAS JAQST BEAUTIFUL AWNINGS

+

+
Champion
Orator

+

their annual custom, Archbishop Vehr and many pastors of Denver
donned waiters’ aprons and served dinner to the residents of the
Mullen Home for the Aged Monday, March 20, in observance of the
Feast of St. Joseph.
The photo above shows the Archbishop with some of the priests
and laymen who took part in the affair. From the left, the group

Denver Provincial
Arrives in Europe

Robert Alcorn, senior in
Cathedral bigb school, Den
ver, won the first place award in
the Knights of Columbus oratorical
contest March 20. Bob was chosen
as Cathedral’s representative by
elimination contests held at. the
school.
Earl Bach, director o f the con
test, invited Bob to speak at a
breakfast Sunday in Fort Collins.
Bob had previously been chosen
an honor student by»the National
Forsenic League, magazine. The
Rostrum, for his achievements in
speech in the Rocky Mountain dis
trict.

. Word has been received by
cablegram at the St. Joseph con
vent, mother-house of the Poor
Sisters of St. Framcis Seraph, Den
ver, that Mother Reginalda has ar
rived in Hamburg, Germany. She
left New York city by plane Sun
day, March 19, an^ arrived in
Hamburg Monday noon.
Traveling with her is Mother
Thilotera, Mother Provincial of
the Eastern province. Mother Reg
inalda is Provincial » f the West
ern province. It is the: first trip to
Europe for both..
From Hamburg, they will go to
visit the mother-house in Olpe,
Westphalia, Germany, accompan
ied by Mother General Fabinia,
who traveled from the motherhouse to meet them in Hamburg.
From the mother-house in Olpe,
the two Mother Provincials and
the Mother General wilk travel to
Rome to make the pilgrimage
there.
Mother Reginalda plans to re
turn from Germany to the United
by plane on May 11.

Newsman o f ‘Register’
On Pilgrim age to Rome
Paul Hallett, literary editor*of
the Register, National Edition, left
Denver March 21 on a Holy Year
pilgrimage to Rome. He will fly
from New York oh March 24.
After stopovers in Portugal and
Spain he will arrive in the Eternal
City on March 30. He expects to
return to Denver about April 22.

Three Siste rs'o f C h a rity
Leave on Rome Pilgrimage
Sister Cyril, director o f nurses group on tours about Rome and
Italy. An eagerly awaited
■ :h
of the ^ to n school of■ nursing at Southem
Glockner-Penros« hospital, Colo audience ■with the Holy Father is
rado Springs, and her sister. Sister to be the highlight of their week
Salome, superior of Margery Reed in Rome.
day nursery in
Denver, left
While Mrs. Penrose enjoys a
March 22 on a pilgrimage to Rome. tour through ---------Northern
Italy, the
------ —
Also in their party will be the Rev, remainder o f the party will tour
William J. Kelly, superintendent Southern Italy, visiting Naples
of S t Mary’s school, who left Florence, Venice, and Milan. The
for New York city March 19, and group will again be joined by Mrs.
Sister Anne Hermine, secretary Penrose, and will proceed to Swit
general of the Sisters o f Charity, zerland, visiting Lucerne and In
M t S t Joseph, 0., and former su terlaken. From Switzerland they
perintendent of (ilockner-Penrose will return to Paris, where they
hospital and teacher at Cathedral plan to spend a week or 10 days,
high, Denver.
including pilgrimages to Lisieux,
Mrs. Mary Mahrt, mother of Sis Fontainbleu, Lourdes, and Ver
ter Cyril and Sister Salome, has sailles.. At Lourdes, they plan to
spent the past two months in Colo spend two days in order to be pres
rado Springs visiting her daugh ent for the midnight procession.
ters. She is being accompanied by The party then plans to proceed to
them on her return to Dayton, as Brussels, Belgium, to visit the
they journey east for their em daughter of Mrs. Penrose, Countess
barkation.
Cornet de Ways Ruart; her grand
From Dayton they will go to Mt daughter, Baroness Francois de
St. Joseph, 0., to meet Sister Anne Selys Long Champs; and her great
Hermine and the three ■will con grandchildren, Michael, Patrick,
tinue on to New York where they Daniel, Sybfle, and Anne, all of
will meet Father Kelly March 29, whom have visited Mrs. Penrose in
That evening the group will em Colorado Springs.
bark on the Queen Elizabeth and
While Mrs. Penrose visits her
sail for Cherbourg. They will con
tinue from Cherbourg to Paris, family in Paris, Sisters Cyril, Sa
where they are to meet Mrs. Spen lome, and Anne Hermine, and Fa
cer Penrose, who left Colorado ther Kelly will visit Amsterdam,
Springs March 11. The^^oup then Dublin, Killarney, and Cork. In
being completed, they ■will proceed Dublin the party plans to visit the
ito Rome where they wiil spend one families of l)r. ^ d Mrs. Aidan M.
week. Learning o f their coming. Mullett. From Cm-k, Ireland, they
Father Harley Schmitt, former will sail for England, leaving
chaplain of St. Francis’ hospital Southhampton May 15 on the Cor
and of the Colorado Springs chap ona. Sister Cyril and Father'Kelly
ter of the ACCN, now studying in plan to arrive in Colorado Springs
Rome, has planned to escort the the latter part of May.
+
+
+
-r

To Make Rome Pilgrimage

FO U R -W A Y ALUMINUM AWNINGS ADD BEAUTY - LAST
LIFETIME - AND KEEP YOUR HOME 12 DEGREES COOLER ALL x
SUMMER. CALL M A.^3644 FOR FREE ESTIMATE.
• BAKED E N A M EL F IN ISH

EASY TERMS

uenerifln
1350 A C O M A S T .

• CH O IC E OF COLORS

NO OBLIGATION

BLinO CO.'

,

DENVER, CO LO RADO
SisUr Cyril

S liter Salome

includes the Rev. Adam Ritter, chaplain of the Mullen liome; the
Rev. Thomas Lo Casciq, O.S.M.; the Very Rev. Raphael McCart^iy,
S.J.; Kernan Weekbaugh (in rear), Mrs. Julia Anderson, the Rev.
John Judnic, Frank Tettemer, Mrs. John L. Dower, the^Very Rev.
Monsignor David' Maloney, the Rev. Robert McMahon, thjr Very Rev.
Monsignor James P. Flanagan, the Very Rev. William Kenneally;
C.M.; the Rev. William Monahan, Archbishop Vehr, the Rev. Francis
P. Clerkin, S.J.; the Very Rev. Monsignor Walter Canavan, the Rev.
Leonard Gall, and Paul W. Horan.— (Register photo by Wunder)

Recital Set for Chapel March 26

To ■Bless Regis Organ
Members o f all the organizations connected with Regis college and high school, Denver,
have been invited to attend the concert and blessing of the new organ in the R ^ is chapel
this Sunday, March 28, at 2:30 o’clock.
^
The instrument, a full-key
board electronic organ manu
factured by the Baldwin Piano
company, ir excellently designed
for church music and is bbilt
with a 32-note pedal board and
stops named in the traditional
manner of the pipe organ.

It was presented to the Very
Rev. Raphael C. McCarthy, S.J.,
president of Regis, for use in the
new chapel, by the combined ef
forts of the student body and
friends of Regis.
r
.Helen Dow Parker, well-known
organist and teacher, Oi^ill present
an organ recital featuring some

of the world’s most famous organ
music. The program will include
Bach’S “ Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring,’’v Schubert’s “ Ave Maria,”
W agner^ “ Pilgrims’ Chorus” from
Tannhauser, Rubinstein’s “ Melody
in F,” Sturges’ “ Meditation,”
Franck’s “ Panis Angelicus,” and
Verdi’s grand march from Aida.
Three soprano solos; ^ Miss
Jean Peck will be featured L^tween the •first and second sec
tions of the organ program. Miss
Peck, the daughter of Mrs. Mary
Peck of 4525 Xavier street, is a
junior at Holy Family high school

as well as a student of voice at
the Lament school o f music. She
has appeared in several school mu
sical presentations, winjiing favor
able notices from critics.
’
Among her selections will be
Mozart’s “ A ve/V erum ,” Teresa"
del Riego’s “ Ave Maria,” and a
third offering as yet not chosen.
Jto Officiata

Fr. M c C ^

Father McCarthy \^ill officiate
at the blessing of the organ, which
will precede the recital, and will
meet friends of the school when
refreshments are served later in the
college dining hall.

New Colorado Springs School
Dedicated by Archbishop Vehr
ARCHBISHOP U R B A N
J. stein, St. Mary’s assistants-; Father the new school building in the
VEHR, Coadjutor Bishop Hubert Maurice Quinn, S.S.C., El Pomar afternoon. The open house was

M. Newell of Gheyenne, three
Monsignors, about IS priests, and
a large crowd of parishioners at
tended the dedication of the new
Corpus Christi school, Colorado
Springs, March 12, despite snow
and icy roads. Archbishop Vehr
blessed the building, after which
he was celebrant of Solemn Bene
diction in Corpus Christi church.
In his talk following the church
ceremony. Archbishop Vehr com
plimented the pastor of Corpus
Christi church, the Rev. Anthony
Elzi, and the parishioners for their
noteworthy contribution to the
cause o f . Catholic education in
the Archdiocese o f Denver. But
the new school, said the Arch
bishop, with its facilities and a full
eight-grade curriculum, is onlyi
part uofi aa la
large-scale
plan
r g e -s o H ie building
u u iiu iiig p
ia ii
under way in the archdiocese tp
fill the rapidly expanding n?ed
created by a greatly increased
population. Much more is yet to
be done, said Archbishop Vehr.

retreat; and Fathers Seumas Leddy' sponsored by the Corpus Christi
and James O’Neill, from Glockner- guild and the Holy Name society.
Penrose.
Work will begin on fba con
At the clergy dinner that fol struction of a new rectory for
lowed the d^ication. ceremony, Corpus Christi parish April 1.
Archbishop Vehr, Bishop Newell, The building, which will cost
and the pastors of the Pike’s Peak about $25,000, will be o f. the
region gave short talks. Father same type of brick used in the
chool. Situated to the
Elzi responded in the name of the new school.
parish.
» u th of the church, it will in
ABOUT

1,000

LA Y

PEOPLE

made use o f thg invitation to visit

clude living quarters for the
pastor, a future assistg,nt, and
the housekeeper.

T

AMONG THE CLERGY PRES
ENT at the dedication rite, besides

Archbishop Vehr and Bishop New
ell, were the R t Rev. Monsignor
William Kipp, pastor of St. Mary’s
and dean o f the Pike’s Peak re
gion; the Very Rev. M onsi^or
David Malpney, assistant Chan
cellor; Monsignor Elmer Kolka,
associate director of Catholic Char
ities; the Rev. Michael Harrington,
Broadmoor pastor; the Rev. Paul
Reed, chaplain of Glockner-Penrose
hospital; the Rev. Paul Potter,
chaplain of S t Francis’ hospital;
Fathers William Kelly, Michael
Kavanagh, and Robert Freuden-

S t. Joseph Called
Model of Sanctity
In Ordinary Things
St. Joseph as the model of
achieving sanctity by doing ordi
nary things well was the theme of
the sermon of the Rev. John Buttimer, C.SS.R., at the Solemn
Mass in observance of the patrdnal
feast of St. Joseph’s mother-house
of the Poor Sisters pf St. Francis
Seraph in Denver March 20.
Some 20 members of the clergy
took part in the annual observ
ance at the convent, 2825 W. 32nd
avenue.
The Rev. Berard Giblin, O.F.M.,
was celebrant of the Solemn Mass,
assisted by the Very Rev. Monsi
gnor Bernard Cullen, deacon; the
Rev. John B. Ebel, svibdeacon; the
Rev. Jerome Weinert, master of
ceremonies; and the Rev^ Theo
dore Ewas and the RevT Albert
Puhl, acolytes.
I
Other priests who took part in
the observance included Uie Rt.
Rev. Monsignor Achille Sommaruga, the Rev. D. A. Lemieux, the
Rev. Leo Flynn, the Rev. James
Hamblin, the Rev. George Foruer, O.P.; the Rev. Fabian Joyce,
.F.M.; the Rev. Joseph Leberer;’
The Rev. Frederick McCallin,
the Rev. Joseph Koontz, the Rev.
Robert Syrianey, the Rev. Regis
McGuire, the Rev. Henry J. Foley^
S.S.S.; and the Rev. John R.
Vidal, C.M.

Su a v e , slender
softly tailored
Wonderful, worsted
gabardine with button
detailing, pockets cuyved
gently over the hips.
From our connoi^eurcollection of distinguished
fashions for the woman.

and up

ALL WOOL .

Crepes, failles, shan
tungs, sheers! Prints,
darks, pastels. Fashions
for every occasion!

Join 0 ^ BERK$HIRE

8.98 t o 24.S>8

get/your 13th pair

Shop all of Denver and\^
can’ t equal our pricei.

HOSIERY CLUB and
FREE.
OISTi nCTI VE
LRDIES

’

RPPOREL
979 Broadway

T W O STORES
11 W. Hompden Ave., Englewood

Oaui*ET<ninsi till S F.M.

Op«n Sntnrdny Ernningn till 9 PJl.

.-t .
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Deanery Meeting Draws 9 8 Women

Talk on Stigmatic

Thursday, March 23, 1950

T e le p h on e , K E y sto n e 4 2 0 5

Shoy-Hett Nuptials

Before a^ Ntmha mnnthiv
Anril. His Excellency,
Excellency. Ted Day. Father Monahan offered tial Mass in St.
meeting in April,
The
monthly mpatinir
meeting nf
o f the DenDen meetincr
ver deanery was held in the Cath Arqhbishop Urban J. Vehr, will be the closing prayer, and tea was Vincent de Paul’s
church F e b . 18
ThO monthly meeting of the olic Charities annex, Denver, on the guest speaker.
Anjoyed. The hostesses were presi Anna Marie Hett,
The following were asked to
Friends of the Sick Poor Aid so March 20, and was called to order
dents of the St. Francis de Sales daughter of Mr.
ciety will be held in Corpus Christi by Mrs. iVed Gushurst, president serve on the nominating commit
parisfi affiliate organizations: Mrs. and Mrs. Martin
tee:
Father
Monahan,
Mrs.
John
convent, 2501 Gaylord, Denver, on There were 98 women in attend
ance. A short business meeting F. Murtaugh, chairman; Mrs. Lite 0 . F. Wienecle, Mrs. Herman Hett, became the
Tuesday, March 28, at 2 p.m.
Mother Augustine, superior of preceded the ^ogram , which was Gallegos, Mrs. Paul Fitzgerald, Doyle, Mrs. A. J., Dunst, and Mrs. bride of Thomas
R. Shay, son of
Pt. Walburga’s convent in South arranged by Mrs. L. A. Higgins, Mias Margaret Sullivan, and Mrs. William Schrodt.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Boulder, will be the guest speaker. Mrs. J. C. Bettinger, and Mrs.
A, Shay of BlesHer topic will be her recent visit William Schfodt Mrs. John J. Sul
8
e d Sacrament
livan, accompanied by Mrs. Lee
'with Therese Neumann.
parish. The Rt.
The report on the St. Patrick’s Gibbons, sang three Irish songs.
Rev. Monsignor
day tard party will be given at this
Sister Therese Martin reviewed
Eugene A. O’Sul
meeting.
A t the End of the Santa Fe Trail,
livan, pastor of
SL Vincent de
and gave an interesting account
Yuma.— (St. John’s ‘ Parish)— the hall. Florence Lassen greeted Paul’s, witnessed
of the life of Sister Blandina Set h e double-ring
BURNS - RIPS
gale. V. Kenneth Koch spoke for The youth organization sponsored the 48 guests with a bit o f green. ceremony. M r s .
Mrs,
Stansfield,
Mrs.
Shea,
and
a
St.
Patrick’s
party
Sunday
eve
the cancer drive, and asked all to
WiHiam Taylor,
OR TEARS
co-operate in attempting to con ning in the parish hall. Entertain Mrs. Mary Nickolaus served cof s i s t e r of the
Eliminated by
quer this dread disease. Father ment consisted of Virginia Reel, fee and doughnuts. Anotiher square bride, was ma
French or Inweaving
William Monahan, the spiritual di Old Cat, grand march, and square dance will be held after Easter.
tron of honor.
U Boor S«rTlc€— R c u o n ib lt Prictf
The father of Harold Bennett
rector, congratulated the members dances, and novelty numbers.
Miss
Patricia
of the deanery for Oieir participa Those attending were Everett was accidentally killed in a high Shay, sister of
tion in community affairs, and Stuck, Gerland Lindgren; Shirley way accident. * •>
t h e bridegroom,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brand were and Mrs. John
especially in the White House Con Parrish, Marlene Zech, Pat Smith,
Lewie
Greenfield,
Judy
Day,
Dean
involved
in
an
accident
March
18.
ference committee, and encour
M c G a n n were
lO o A ie A n
aged co-operation '^th the forth Adlesperger, Vernetta Craig, Pa - They were on the highway en bridesmaids.
coming opera, L’Elisir d' Amore, kricia Wall, Mark Gisi, Gary route to their cabin camp when a
Inweaving Co,
Miss Hett at
under
the direction o f Monsignor Myers, Dot Ridgeway, Carol Camp car swerved by them^on the left. tended St. Vin
Phone KE. 4409
'
Joseph J. Bosetti. Mrs. Gushurst bell, Marilyn Ridgeway, Wayne At the same instant another car cent de Paul’s
304 McClintock Bldg.
announced that, at the annual Hassman, Shirley Blach, Donnie, attempted to pass them on the grade school and
1- o .i .o ^
1554 Calif.
Tom, and Allen Jones, Joanne and right. The rear of the Brand’s car w a s graduated
Paul E. Hickman, Joyce and Mar was damaged and Mrs. Brand suf from St. Francis
lene Degenhart, Jerry and Fred fered from shock.
de Sales’ high
die Bushner, Patty Crauerholz,
Father Gallagher baptized Ger- school, and Mercy
Dr. F. A. Smith
Steve, Michael, and' Eddie Shea, old Lynn, the infant son of Mr. hospital school of
and Susan and Walter Scott Paul and Mrs. Harold Bennett, Sunday. nursing. She was assistant head school, and spent four years in
Optometrist
The Denver chapter of the St. E. Hickman was 14 and the group Sponsors were Mrs. Dave Glenn nurse in pediatrics at Mercy for the European theater of war. A f t «
the past three years. Mr. Shay his return he entered Regis
Mary Alumnae association of sang “ Happy Birthday’’ to him. and Glade Blach.
Florence Lassen had the flu and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Blach’s was graduated from East high lege and was graduated last ;J>nei
Eye. Examined a Vi.ual Care Xavier, Kans., will sponsor a Com was unable to attend. She made son, Sherman, ib home for spring
Individually Styled Glas.ei
munion b r e a k f a's t on Sunday, the shamrock favors for all the vacation. Sherman is a junior in
%
March 26. Mass in the Cathedral guests. Refreshments consisted of animal husbandry at Colorado A.
at 9 o’clock will be followed by pop and green-frosted cup cakes. & M. college in Fort Collins.
breakfast in the Argonaut hoteL Sponsors were Mr. and Mrs. Murel
Those who wish reservations Jones, Mr. and Mrs. John Shea,
Bishop Still Held
1558 Broadway
should notify Pat McGovern at and Mr. and Mrs. John Scott.
Mrs.
Cecelia
Stanfield's
branch
vada, Sunday’, March 26, at
The message of Our Lady of
London.—
Bishop Kazimierz Ko
CH. 1222 or Agnes Horvat at TA.
T A bor 1295
7:30 p.m.
5095 after 6 p.m. and before of the Altar and Rosary society walski of Chelmno is still under Fatima in regard to the spread
The Rev.^ John Jolin, S.J., o f
held a square dance in the parish house detention for having criti of Communism and the part
March 25.
R e g is^ fle g e will give a talk
hall March 17 for members and cized the Communist government’s Catholics can play to bring about
folTo'^Jng the picture, explainguests. Music was furnished by recent action in assuming control its fall in Russia will be the sub
PAT BOLAIVD BEGINS
ing'cke apparitions of Our Lady
Mrs. Ruben Foos and M. L. Hass- of Caritas, according to reports re ject of a movie to be shovin in
their importance in these
Mark McCall called the ceived here from Polish Catholic the Shrine of St, Anne hall.
PEBSONAUTY SCHOOL
Grant and Alder streets, kx- /•critical times.
The Pat Boland Sullivan Personality School, located at 1730 squares. Mrs. John Shea decorated sources.
^ :'T h e program is jointly sponSherman Street in Denver, organizes shows and recitals that create
■^sored by Holy Trinity parish of
new interests for the youngsters who attend the school. New tal
Westminster and St. Anne’s of
ents are the result of the new interests. The goal of Pat Boland
Arvada. There is no admission
Sullivan, director of the personality school, is to bring out all the
charge, and transportation will
talents in young people and encourage them in the theater as a
be provided from Westminster.
i^ocation.
Those desiring rides should meet
Every youngster who plays a musical instrumentr whether he
at the City park opposite the
it a pupil in the organization or not, is welcome to join the talent
Westminster post office at 7
CTOups'and become a member of the ensemble band and orchestra.
o’clock Sunday evening.
Combination groups, beginner or advanced amateur and classical,
concert and popular, are available for everyone.
Many of the shows sponsored by the personality school are
Seton Guild Will Hold
given for charity. The youngstfers who take part receive Valuable (St, Jo.eph’. Redemptori.t Pari.h,
experience and sometimes are paid for their acts.
Denver)
Card Social March 29
The Pat Boland Sullivan Personality School stimulates Den
The solemn novena in honor of
(Archbisfaop’c Guild, J^^nver)
ver’s young people to learn* drama, voice, speech, dancing, musical St. Joseph closed with the last
For Burse for Sister
comedy, and any musical instrument. A qualified staff o f over service Sunday evening, March 19.
Miss Jeanne Crapo, daughter <jf iMrs. Charles Crapo of
thirty instructors are working together for a better musical youth. The total attendance o f about
The Seton guild will hold «
7,400 at the 23 ser«ces revealed 2225 Albion street, will be receive!^ into the Dominican Sis
PAT B O LA N D SU L L IV A N PERSO N A LITY SCHO OL
the wonderful devotion of the ters’ congregation in S t Clarais ijfovitiate, Sinsinawa, Wis., card party at the Catholic Char
1730 Sherman
AComa 7070
members of the parish and the peo on March 25. Miss Crapo wrU^.efeeive her first veil, the only ities annex, 1665 Grant street,
ple of Denver to St, Joseph. The
Denver, Wednesday, March 29,
petitions to St. Joseph amounted one of her class to be receiv<^d?at this time. She attended St. at 1 p.m. There will be no busi
Z
}
7^ Mary’s academy in Denver and ness meeting. Luncheon will be
Free Pickup & Delivery
to nearly 5,000. In virtue of the
Holy Rosary college at River For served and games played.
2,500 receptions of Holy Commun
rest, 111. She was a member of St.
ion in the novena, and the
The proceeds will be used to
ACE RADIO SERVICE
Micha^’s circle of the Archbishop’s defray the expenses of a candi
fervent prayers of the congrega
Guaranteed SeVvice on All
guild.
tion, 600 favors have been ac
date of the Sisters of Charity
Make. Radio. A Phono.
A new circle will be formed
knowledged during the nine days.
at Mt. St. Joseph, O.
in Englewood (oon after Eaiter.
Father John Buttimer, C.SS.R.,
Every member is asked to co
373 4 T ejon — GR. 2142
Anyone intereited in joining
was very happy to meet many of
operate and to make reserva
thi* new circle is welcome and
his friends at the reception for
tions by calling Mrs. Henry
may call Mrs. Freida Ladewig
him in the hall. From the opening
Weber at GL. 1156, or Miss Nell
Success
has
cro\«ned
the
first
ef
at SU. 0668.
FOR DEPENDABLE SERVICE OF
of the reception at 4 p.m. an es
Miller at GL. 2380.
forts of a Denwr writing team
The counselors who met with the
timated 300 people came in to say
composed
of
/''Uames
Madigan,
girls
at
Queen
of
Heaven
orphan
a word o f g^^eeting and apprecia
T o Be Marrie(J
tion. Father Buttimer was very im faculty meMb^r of Loretto Heights age March 20 were Catharine
pressed with the fine spirit of de college an.4 Legis college, and the Maloney, I s a b e l l e McNamara,
OF A LL K IN D S . . . . CA LL K IL L A M
After Easter
votion and co-operation mani Rev. WiW^h B. Faherty, S.J., of Eileen Koester, gnd Margaret
Killam licon.ed ga. engineer, .olye your heating problem
fested in the novena. He left Regis collage, who have collabo Lynch.
quicker and invariably at lower co.t becau.e Killam men have
Mrs. Avis Dade of St. Joseph’s
March 21 to continue his apostolic rated in preparing an article en
been .peciali.t. for thirty year, in .olving every kind of ga.
titled, ‘'Free Enterprise: Ethical? circle, who has been in the hospital
work in the East.
heating problem. Have your ga. heating equipment checked
American?’’
for a week, returned to her home
On March 21 the rattle of
now for maximum operating efficiency and economy of
The pair received word this Sunday, March 19.
pneumatic drills was heard
operation.
week that the article had been
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kissell
coming from St. Joseph’s high
epted for publication by the have bought a home in St.
school. This signals the complete
'(ithoHe World and will appear in Francis de Sales’ parish. Mrs.
turnover to gas heating for the ,
late spring issue.
Kissell is a member of Stella
entire parish plant. The high^',
Taking the definition of ifree Maris circle.
school was the last unit to retaisr
MANUFACTURERS AND HEATINS ENGINEERS
enterprise as given in the 1960
the old coal system;
/4
The members of the St. Thomas
Bulletin of the U. S. Chamber of More circle are meeting at the
260 B R O A D W A Y
' fof rrtrv HmHm KllUe B.r»
Commerce, the two writers sui> home of Mary Catherine Fahey on
jected it to careful analysis, Mr. Thursday, March 23. Elaine CarDominicanettes Plan
Madigan in the light of ethical lock is the hostess.
1-Day Retreat Mar. 26 norms and Father Faherty in the Mrs. Marie Ansberry will be
light o f American history. Mr. hostess for the Queen of Heaven
The DominicaUette day of Madigan teaches ethics at Loretto
circle members in her home on
recollection will he held Sunday, Heights and Regis and Father March 28. Mr. and Mrs. Jack
M a r c h 26, ip' St, Dominic’i Faherty is a historian and sociolo Propes have moved to Binghamp..... .
church, 2905 Rtderai boulevard, gist.
ton, N. Y. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Both men have previously pub Hodges, who live in Grand Lake,
Denver, fronvr2 to 5:3 0 p.m. The
■
Rev. J. P. {jlodlihan, O.P., will lished articles alone, but this & the Colo., attended the St. Patrick day
i
i
conduct thi;hexerciset. A buffet first time they have worked in ball at the Shirley-Savoy. Mrs.
collaboration.
luncheon *./ill follow.
Hodges is a former member of
Queen of Heaven circle.
Mrs. Helen McCoy entertained,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Reythe members of St. Michael’s circle
in her home on Monday, March 20. nalds of Hennepin, 111., an
The entire circle of Our Lady nounce the engagement and ap
^Mi5s Jo Noakes,
of Fatima spent Sunday afternoon, proaching marriage of their daugh
daiU^hter of Mr.
March 19, helping at the Infant of ter, Virginia (above), to Robert J.
^ d Mrs. David
Prague nursery.
Miller of Denver. The wedding date
jjiE. N o a k e s of
Mr. and Mrs. Don Ni.xon an has been set for Saturdayi, April
:i(Goodland, Kans.,
nounce the birth of a baby girl 15, in St. Elizabeth’s church, Den
March 14 in Mercy hospital ver. The Rt. Rev. Monslgnor A. J.
was married to
The new daughter has been named Miller, V.G., of Pueblo will offici
Robert W. Lashate.— (Photo by Bill Brock)
Patricia Ann.
ham of Denver
Feb. 18 in St.
Tuesday, March 21, was the
Francis de Sales’
meeting date for the Ave Maria
church, Denver,
circle, when Mrs. Robert J. Klnkel
with the Rt. Rev.
was the hostess. The evening'was
Monsignor Greg
spent in sewing.
ory Smith -offiGET-A
Mrs. Marge Davis entertained
ciating and offer
the Our Lady of Lourdes circle in
The most beautiful railroad cors ever
GROWING
ing the Nuptial |
her home on March 21. The mem
built now In doily service . . . VistoMass. Students of '
bers sewed on linens.
Dome coaches on the Royol Gorge
Miss N o a k e s
FOR H N E FLOWERS . . .
sang
at
the
Mass.
K
. . . new ultra modem cooches
Priests
end oil-room sleeping cots on
ing the
the Prospector.
incla
signor E 1m e
Kolka and Fi
thers F a b i a
Joy c e
NEW SCHEDULES
Edwa'
and
Tickets for the presentation
er.
of
the King of Kings, one of
Attending the
Effective Morch 26 the Colorado Eagle wjll
the greatest of motion pictures,
bride were Wini
leove Denve- at 4 :00 P.M. Instead of 4 :10 to be shown at Phipps audito
fred Linsenmaier,
P 'M .— lO M IN U T E S EA R LIER — bn its fost over
rium, Denver, on Friday night,
maid of honor,
night run to Wichito, Kansas City ond St. Louis.
and Misses Colleen Colbert, Cath- Loretto Heights college, she taught March 31, under the auspices of
erine Pogliano, and Carol Morri in the commercial department the Regis Women’s club, may be
The Royol G orge,.^ective Morch 26, will arrive
son. The flower girl was Judith there while working on ner mas obtained at Regis or from Mrs.
in Denver ot-^:3Q<'j*.M. instead of 6 :30 P.M,, pro
Muser, a cousin of the bridegroom. ter’s degree ^at Denver university. Karl Mayer at EA. 3022.
The showing of the film is
The bridegroom, son of Mr. and
The processional and recessional
viding convenient Connections with fost overnight
were played by Miss Claire Marie Mrs. Norman Guy Lasham of Den the first major project of the
trains to Chicogo <0hd the eost. For local trovel be
A variety o f quality seeds
O’Keefe apd Mrs. Monica Hood. ver, had Leo Madigan as best man club, which was formed about
tween Denver, Col'jrodo Springs ond Pueblo, the Royol
fo r more successful garden
Solos were sung by Miss Jean Ushers were William Tempest, a year ago. It gives Denverites
Gorge and the .^pj'brodo Eagle provide fast Visto-Dome
Richard Sherman, and Robert an opportunity to see a film that
ing. From ................... 10c
Adams.
service in both difictions.
Mrs. Lasham has been the di Ayers. Lasham was in the “navy two has been shown to more than
and one-half years and later at 600 million people in all parts
rector of the music department of tended the University of Ckilorado^ of the globe since it was issued
the St. Francis de Sales high where he was affiliated with the in 1926.
school for the past four years, and Phi Gamma Delta fraternity. He is
Since the story o f Christ is
OfSVEB AND. RIO .URANDt iVt 'ERN RA LR"‘AC
her work is widely known in Cath now employed by Woodmen o f the an incomparable one, author
tm OIUCI aNJljlL IRANSCONIINiNTAl louri
olic circles in Denver and sur World Insurance company. The ities doubt that any other movie
P.O. Bos 388 *
MAin 6134
rounding area. She also teaches in couple are making tl)eir home in ever made or to be made can
1325 15th St. Denver 1, Colo.
the commercial department at Ca Denver, where Mrs. Lasham plans equal the appeal of the King of
' Send for Free 19S0 Cataloguethedral high school. A graduate of to continue teaching.
Kings.

For Sick Poor Aid

Yuma Youth Organization
Holds Social in Parish Hall

Poetry to Be Subject
At Press Club Meeting

G«implete Diagnoeia
Complete Treatment*

Dr. Geo. T. Hein, D.C.
Dr. A. J. Ullrich, D .C

The Colorado Catholic Women’s
Press club will meet Thursday,
March 30, at 6 p.m. in the Olin 1410 So. Broadway RA. 0606
hotel with Mrs. May West Owen
presiding. Miss Katherine Kenehan, chairman, will present a pro
gram consisting of readings of
selected poems by Mrs. Mary Ellen
Morse with piano accompaniment
by Mrs. Irene Lament, followed bv
a talk, “ Recent Trends in Poetry,^’
by Miss Bernadetta Daly.
Call Vs for Information
Miss Kenehan will present the
Regarding Membership
awards in the poetry contest just
or Insurance
concluded and the winning poems
Juvenile
— A du lf
will be read.
W . J. Bindel, General Age^V ’
Reservations should be made
Leo Roll, Field AgcAT '
with Mrs. Margaret Reilly, TA.
1575 Grant St.
.T A . 1480
6733 after 5 p.m.

K n igh ts of
C o la m b n s

a£s

HOSIERY MENDING

Xavier,,ICans,, Alumnae
W ill Have Breakfast

Film on Fatima Message'
Will Be Shown in Arvada

Ford Optical Co.

Father Buttimer As
Conducts Novena
At St. Joseph's

Dominican Nun

Jeanne Cra^/o
ToRefeeiveVeil
Denver Professori

ira w

• With bright roses and ribbon trim.
• Typical of our thrilling collectioa |
e Hundreds of flattering Spring hats,

r

NONE HIGHER

a Unbelievable values!

i§ ) ib y l H a t s
1622 Welton Street
1741 Tr«aNnt PL
DENVER'S

611 B. llth A t*.

HOST

PROGRESSIVE

42S E. 17tb A t*.
604 E. IJOi A t*.
608 14tb S t

IStr-ti Hirkrt St.

TAber 6171

Join the Eastep Parade
Dress U p Y our Car With

Custom-Made Seat Covers

G A S H E A T fllG E Q U IP M E N T

b u r n e i^ c o .

ALL ONE PRICE

e High fashion at low prices.

Combine Talents
To W rite A rticle

K i £ l a i n f ,\ s

i^ o n n e t

M any Colorful Patterns to Choose From
W ith Prices to Fit Your Pocketbook

W oodrow W ilson Auto
Body & Upholstery Co.
Woodrow Wilton, Member Our LAdy o f Lourdei Parith

696 South Broadway

PE 5264

Presents

For Your

Com fort

Wed in St. Francis'

FACE
POWDER

'King of Kings' Film

blended for you
regularly '2.00

Set fo r March 31
By W om en's Club

A

* plus tax
3. A F. C oim et^
Bat
Lawranca Streat

Seed Co.

\

I
m m m em

box

Come, hove on Antoine,face
powder blended just for you
. . . to glorify your own skin
tone, moke it glow with th ^
soft beauty so appealing to
look a t . . . so fresh with your
new spring costumes. Miss
Dulcie Shell Roach, Antoine
de Paris consultant, will be
in the D. and F. Cosmetic
Shop tomorrow to blend a
powder just fof you.

Rocky Mountain

/ /

1.00*

; '

P loor

//

Iji / f

i.

Aid Society Holds
Meet in

VARIETIES

1.00
3 lor *2 “
t
Each
le.io ■ Dor. ’ 1 0 "
lor
U'* time to plant note!

Plans Dessert-Luncheon

Atk for o u r jr e e Catalog

The Holy Ghost Altar and
Rosary society will sponsor a
dessert-luncheon and card party
in the Holy Ghost parish hall,
19bh and California streets,
Denver, Thursday, March 30, at
1 p.m. Everyone is welcome.

Simpson Seed Co.
1525 Champa
MA. 2778
CH. 1817
Dailr D tllvfrj

DcnTtr and Suburban

DENVER'S

Colo. Springs A C C N Unit
Tearoom
Plans D ay of Recollection

The Good Shepherd Aid society
met in the Denver Dry Goods
The Colorado Springs chapter
company tearoom March 14. A of "the Archdiocesan Council of
dessert-luncheon was served before Catholic® Nurses will sponsor a
the meeting.
'
day of recollection on the Saturday
The guest speaker was Pather o f Huly Week, April 1, at El
B. J. Paolozzi, who gave an in Pomar, to begin at 2 p.m. and con
teresting talk on the famous 16th- clude at 5 p.m. follo\yed by din
century Italian musical composer, ner. The cost will be $2. Members
Palestrin%,
the Colorado Springs chapter
e requested to call Sister M.
Miss Gladys Bausman repor
Roberta at Glockner-Penrose hos
on the deanery.
for reservations.
Other
Miss Lucille Murphy also spoke pital
on the welfare "work being done ACCN members are welcome to
attend, aift those planning to do so
through the Catholic Charities.
are asked to notify Sister Doro
Members were extended an in
thea at El Pomar, C o l o r a d o
vitation to the tea the Catholic
Springs, as soon as possible.
library sponsored March 19.
The Seton Alumnae association
Plans are being completed for
and the Colorado Springs ACCN
the annual card party to be held
wish to extend their gratitude to
in the convent Tuesday, May 9.
all those who made ttieir recent
More details will be in the Register
benefit games party so successful.
later.
A meeting of the Setonr alumnae
was held recently in Sebastian hall
Holy Ghost Altar Ui^it of S t Mary’s hospital in Pueblo.

OLDEST
Time

far your

SPRING
TUNE-UP

Meeliag M ar. 26
For Third Order
The Third Order of St Francis
will meet Sunday, March 26. The
officers will meet at 2 p.m. in the
basement of S t Elizabeth's school,
Denver. The novices will meet.at
3 p.m. There will be recitation of
the Seraphic Rosary at 3:15 in
the church. The regular meeting
will follow. There will be reception
and profession. Those who will be
professed are Mrs. Geraldine Ben
ton, Bridget Cotter, Mrs. Gertrude
Ford, Mrs. Marie Fqscaldo, Mrs.
Linda Horak, Mrs. Mary Housted,
Mrs. Catherine Lee, Mrs. Odelia
Miller, Mrs. Philomena Milano,
Mrs. Margaret Kelly, John Skolout, Mrs. Mary Skolout, Mrs.
Dorothy Stanley, and Mrs. Cath
erine Ross.

Mrs. Frank DeRose entertained
the LaKota Study club, Denver,
with a luncheon March 9. Miss
Nora Brophy presided. Mrs. DeRose read a poem from "Venice
Preserved,’’ by Thomas Ottway
Mrs. Fred H. Kemrae spoke of
the progress of Denver and Colo
rado, including its industry, roads,
traffic, lighting system, water
works, schools, churches, transpor
tation, payroll, agriculture, and
climate.
Anne O’Neil spoke of Cardinal
Spellman’s pilgrimage and of his
interview with newsmen in Rome,
urging all to be prepared for
death. She told of many current
events and discussed the increasing
population of our nation. Others
present were Mmes. F. J. Camp
bell, J. J. O’Neil, J. A. Peterson,
F. X. Krabacher, and Mary Dalton
Walsh.

Paramount Circle Holds
S o c i a l Get-Together
45 5

BROADWAY

• T ELEPH O N E PEarl 4641

Leonmrd Molb«rff

Jallai M olbcrf

DESIGNED A N D M A N U F A C T U R E D
IN OUR O W N SHOP

1807 Broadway

1019 E. Colfax

AL. 7636

MA. 2758

■ .lE W ELER S
Mail Order* Inrited

Floors Cost Money
Have Them Treated and Preserved by
Experts at Very Low Cost

The Paramount club held a so
cial get-together March 14 in the
Catholic Charities annex, Denver.
Cards were played and refresh
ments served. The prizes were
awarded to Joe Turner and Mrs.
Gladys Meyers.
Anyone interested in joining
this social club should contact Mrs.
Desmond, DE. 1940. 'The next
meeting will be held in the Catho
lic Charities annex March 28.

"Five Hundred Years of
American Indian Fashions,” a
showing of American Indian
women’s styles from the 16th
century to the present day, will
be presented at the Loretto
Heights college Little' theater,
Denver, on Thursday, March 23,
at 8 p.m.
The fashion show is under the
auspices of the Denver chapter
of the Loretto Heights Alumnae
association and is open to alum
nae members, the college stu-

Fashion Show
Chairman

CALL TA. 4488

E . J. S C A R R Y

CO.

&

Manufacturing Chemists

1620 Market St.

Denver 2, Colo.

CATHEDRAL PARISH
These Friendly Firms Deserve Your Patronage

D R A P E S
Beawtijully Cleaned

—

Miss Lou Ann Starkey,
senior at Loretto Heights col

lege, Denver, is the general chair
man for the fashion show vvhich
will be held April 15 in connec
tion with a luncheon and card
party sponsored by the Women’s
club. College girls will model ap
35 spring and summer
Rome-Cooked Meals proximately
outfits. Miss Louise Childers, ’48,
At Sensible Prices
admissions counselor for the col
Breakfasts - Lunchei^ris - Dinners lege, will write the script and be
the narrator at the show. Both
826 E. Colfax
Miss Starkey and Miss Childers
are experienced models and have
conducted successful fashion shows.

712 S. Pearl - PE.8485 or 26 E. 11th Ave. - MA. 7442

English Village

FKESt:KII*TI()Xi 9 C A L L E D
FO R A.M) D E L IV E R E D
Colfax at Downing
KEyslone 3217

Denver

D O Y L E ’S

P H A R M A C Y
Th* Psrticnlsr

tiocotH

KE. 5987

CLARK'S FLOWERS

1

)CO»IPLETE LINE OF CUT FLO W ERS^
AND POTTED PLA.VTS
^
jW * Dellrsr
TA. J8*Z f

Floral Sprays and Corsages

D m id st

^

COLFAX DRIVE-IN 1130 E. C O L FA X ^

FREE DEUVERT

The fiirhs ITsteS here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the different lines of business.

NOB HILL INN

Hatchett Drug Store

121 EAST COLFAX
COCKTAILS

"Th* Stor* o f Qaailtv and Stnrlcs"

Delicious Dinners
HOT AND COLD LUNCHESi
Tear Builncti Is A ppm latcil Hsrs

pl^'ownT 701 GRANT
Compoandinc prescriptions Is tho most
■raportsnt part o f onr baslness.

Master Cleaners & Hatters
tiotc Using Harlsolre Mothproof

OFFICIAL AAA GARAGE
PHONE TABOR 5911
Day and Night Storage. Repairing
CHerry 7972 Washing and Grsasing Gsaolins and Oils
1831-37 UNCOLN ST.

end Germproof Solution
716 East 17th Ave.

The Shirley Garage

dents, and friends. Bess Riesenman, clas.s of ‘46, is president of
the local chapter.
Dr. Frederic H. Douglass, cur
ator of native arts of the Den
ver Art museum, is supplying
the Indian costumes and will di
rect the show while commenting
on the history and significance
of each costume presented. The
program will link the interest of
the American Indian and White
women.
The native apparel represent
ing dres.s-wear for women cov
ers tribal costumes worn by 22
of the Indian tribes. Members
of the student body and alum
nae will model the costumes.
Three of the students whose ancestor.s were members of Amer
ican Indian tribes will be fea
tured at the presentation. They
are Juanita Atwood, a senior,
from Durant, Okla.; Phyllis
Calhoff, freshman, of Rapid
City, S. Dak.; and Florence Ear
ring, freshman, of Denver.
Mr. Douglass has shown his
superlative costumes throughout
the United States and the pub
lic has been high in its praise of
the beauty in design of the price
less collection.
The textures of the costumes
range from beautifully woven
material to leather and grasses.
Mr. Douglass emphasizes the
fact t h a t Indian women of
North America were as style
conscious as their White sisters.

(St. Vincent de Paul’s
Parish, Denver)

The Intermediate Girl Scout
troop, comprised of girls in the
fifth grade of St. Vincent’s school,
held the investiture ceremony
March 12 at 1 o’clock in the
church.
This group was organized last
November by Mj-s. George W.
Wentzell, The Rev. Arthur G.
Dresen officiated. Mrs. Leo Koll
is leader and Mrs. Edward Hegge
is co-leader. The girls who re
ceived their pitis are Rose Mary
Costello, Mary Ann Nelson, Kath-

Wed in St. Joseph's

17th AVE. AND GRANT

Venvtu., Coto

The annual baby shower and tea
for St. Joseph’s Baby annex, Den
ver, will be held April 23. It is
sponsored by the Junior Catholic
Daughters.
St. Ann’s troop of the Junior
Catholic Daughters met March 11.
The girls turned in the garments
they have finished for the baby
shower. One quilt has been com
pleted by the troop.
St. Bernadette’s troop met March
11 with Jeanette McDonald. The
girls learned to make articles of
papier mache. In observance of

k , J j a h J iic L

Mr. -«nd M n.'
George S. Cribari
are pictured here
following t h e i r
marriage in' St.
Joseph’s church,
Denver, on Feb.
12. The bride,
formerly V i o l a
Hallmark, is a
daughter of Mri.
Mary M a e s of
Denver.
The
bridegroom u « I
•on of Mr. a n d *
Mrs. William Cri
bari, also of Den
ver. B o t h are
g r a d u a t e # of
West high school.
— (Arthur Lord
Lee photo)

^ su tb U L

Nylon Bros $1.50
Nylon Panties $1.59

Nylon Slips $5.98
Nylon Sheer Hose $1.29

PE. 2742

1734- East Evans

Mi-Tee-Fine

j Washington Park Mkt.
Red & White Food Store

Sandwich Shop

BILL HUGHES, Prop.

A^oio Serving Hot

I
I Breokfasts-Lunches-Dinners *
B on n 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.

* 2620 E. Louiiiana

■

SP. 6547^;

LEN’S Pharmacy
L. 0 . FEHR, Prsp.
Utmbar St. Vincent dt P«nl*( Parish

Have Your Doctor Phono
Us Your Proscription
TWO NEW MEMBERS of the ACCN in Denver
are working hard on the games party. Miss Helen Roach 2707 E. Louisiana RA. 3739

(left) is a graduate of St. Joseph’s hospital school o f nursing and
is now a staff nurse there. Miss Bernice Pondorf is a graduate of
Mercy hospital school of nursing and is a staff nurse on fourth west.

At Loaisisns and South Clarion

Complete Food Service
598 South Gilpin
- I t ’* Smart to Bo T h r lflj-

FINER CLEANING

EU .C U M EIK
2060 $O.UNIVERilTY 7^.PE4SI7

I

Nurse Council W ill Hold
Games Party on April 14
(Archdiocesan Council of Catholic chairman, 3223 S. Grant street,
Nurses, Denver Chapter)
Englewood. Anyone wanting more

Plans for the annual games
party to be held April 14" in Oscar
Malo hall at 1845 Logan street at
8 p.m. are well under way. The
committee wishes to remind each
member who received tickets by
mail to return the stubs and money
at their earliest convenience to
Mrs. Regina Shannon, ticket

Junior week the members gave a
tea for their mothers at St. Vin
cent de Paul’s school. A feature
of the tea was the "Hop Scotch
Polka” put on by the girls of the
troop. In April the troop will en
tertain the PTA o f St. Vincent de
Paul’s. On March I"? the troop held
a square dance party.
St. Joan of Arc’s troop met
March II. The members are work
ing on a quilt Jolie Kinvin was
reported ill. The troop recently en
tertained the Cathedral PTA with
a song and dance number. The
troop members also entertained
their mothers at a tea in the home
of Mrs. William Kelt.v, the coun
selor, as its part in Junior week
activities.
S t France-s Cabrini’s troop met
March 18, with Darlene^ Quinlan.
The girls are working on scrap
books and are finishing their quilt
This troop also celebrated Junior
week by giving a tea for the
mothers in the home of Mrs. John
Somma, the counselor.
St. 'Therese’s troop met with
Theresa Lawlor March II. This
troop has been specializing in a
personality course, and the mem
bers also are working on scrap
books. Joan Roberts is still con
fined to her home.
Members of all troops will turn
in their pins at the next business
meeting so that a check can be
made of the new pins needed for
this year.

First Saturday Group
Plans Second Meeting
The First Saturday Luncheon
club will hold its second meet
ing April 1 at the Albany hotel
in the Cathedral room at 12:45.
The guest speaker will be the
Rev, Williany Mulcahy of Blessed
Sacrament parish, who will dis
cuss the revelations of Our Lady
of Fatima. Reservations may be
made with Mrs. John Downs,
AL. 3327; Miss Rita Latourrette,
TA. 6211; Miss Isabelle McNa
mara, SP. 2181; and Miss Lu
cille Murphy, AC. 3380. All
Catholic women are invited to
attend. Further detaila will be
given in next week’ s “ Register.”

tickets to sell should call SU.
1-1048.
The committee has recom
mended that a percentage o f the
returns of this year’s party be
turned over to the Ave Maria
clinic to help purchase badly
needed equipment.
The Denver chapter meeting
will be held in Mercy hospital
tonight, Thursday, March 23, at
7:45 p.m. Evelyn Kiene will
present a travelogue on Nor
way and Sweden.

MACARON4 PRODUCTS
SjpjitSi.

MACARONI 7 oz. Pkg.
SPAGHETTI 7 o z . Pkg.
ELBO'^ONI 7 oz. Pkg.

erine T, Wentzell, Ardeth Taylor,
Darlene Friend, Judy Dillon,
Gwynne Tunney, Linda Pike, Ma
rietta Angerer, Kathryn Fehr,
Judy Koll, Geraldine Hanley, and
Ruth Ann Saul. Marilyn ^chlereth
is also a member, but owing to ill
ness was not at the investiture.
The mothers o f the girls held
a meeting March 9 in the home of
Mrs. Raymond Dillon. "The Rt. Rev.
Monsignor Eugene O’Sullivan was
present.
Brownies Entertained

Brownie troop 121 was enter
tained with a surprise party for
Sandra Maier by her mother, Mrs.
John A. Maier, and the evening
was spent playing games. Refresh
ments were served.. The leaders of
this group are Mrs. James Killian
end Mrs. James J. Pike.
•
Members of St. Ann’s circle of
the Altar and Rosary society were

PILGRIMAGE

A a. /

SHEL-RONI 7 oz. Pkg.
Open Sundays 9 to 12:30 — Daily 7 to 7
QUALITY MEATS & GROCERIES
FRESH & FROZEN FRUITS & VEGETABLES

Hawes Food Store
An IGA Store — Booker 4 Gsyle Hawes

Louisiana at Clavton

SP. 5717

The members of the Infant of
Prague guild gave 28 hours of
care to the babies at the nursery
this past week.
The executive; board met Mon
day afternoon, March 20, in the
Knights of Columbus hall.
Mrs. Am o reminds each member
BONNIE BRAE
of the Our Lady o f Fatima Bridge
club that the April meetings will CONOCO PRODUCTS
DRUG CO.
.
be held the third Monday and Lubrication, Car Washing, Batteries
Alfred C. Andersen. Owner-Msnagsr
Tuesday of the month, April 17
Recharged, Tire Vulcanizing
Hate your Doctor phone us
and 18.' Members are asked to pay
your Prescriptions
BRAE
the 25-cent fee'and also to call the B O N N I E
Beers, Wines, Etc.
hostess at least a day before the
CONOCO SERVICE
meeting. Anyone wishing to con 724 So. University
763 So. University
RA. 2874
PE. 9909
tact Mrs, Arno may call her at
DE. 6633.
The members o f the credit union
Buchanan's @ Service
held a meeting March 21 in Mercy
hospital.
Complete Washing and
Mr, Smith, state"banking com
missioner official, was present to
^ Lubricating Service
answer all questions for the nurses.
Lee Tires and Phillips
All nurses planning to attend
Batteries
the NCCN biennial meeting in
Los Angeles, May 4, 5, 6, and 7,
GENE
and BILL’ S
should call'the president, Mrs. Jo
FRIENDLY SERVICE
Hayes, at SU. 1-3582.
Hanna Johnson, Jo Hayes, and
Frc* Pick-np tnd Ds IItcit
Peg Burke attended the deanery
709 S. IJziiv.
SP. 9723
meeting March, 20 in the Knights
Open from 7 t il 11 p.m.
of Columbus hall.
Cele Geiger is confined to her
home owing to illness.
7 -o u n c e
O Q A
Tbe firms listed here de
Katherine Wagner is reported
PACKAGES
ill at her home.
Jennie Berlinger had the .mis Preisser's Red & White serve to be remembered
fortune o f having a bright green
truck strike her car on St. Pat
when you are distributing
Grocery and Market
rick’s day. Miss Berlinger escaped
injury but the car was demolished. FANCY MEATS. VEGETABLES, AND your patronage in the difQUALITY GROCERIES AT
REASONABLE PRICES
Regina Shannon and Josephine
O'*
Hayes attended the High Mass Free Delivery
SPruce 4447
ferent lines of business.
\
March 19 in S t Joseph’s hoSpital. 2831 £ . Ohio Av*. (So. Univ. and Ohio)
The Mass was said in honor of the
hospital’s patron saint, St. Joseph,
on his feast day.
Mary Kathleen, daughter of
Mrs. Eileen Conners, was elected
May queen at St Vincent de
Paul’s school.
Mrs. Audrey Needham repre
■sented the Denver ACCN on the
St. Patrick’s day ball committee. Overstake's Pharmacy
Shoes for the Family
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Morrison 1000 So, Gaylord
RA. 4401
Weatherbird
Shoes for Children
are ^ e parents of a girl born
Have Your Doctor Phone
X-ray Fitting
March 15. Mrs. Morrison is the
lit His Prescription
former Doris Gallagher, St. Jo
Sendel Shoe Store We Deliver
seph’s graduate o f 194L________

B

O IV N IE B R A E
S h o p p in g D is tr ic t

MEATLESS
LENTEN ttteaU!

3

NOUTH C A Y L O R D
o p p in g D is t r ic t

Girl Scout Troop Holds Investiture

.‘n’d"D*liiIrr’’y

Bbrke’ s Broadmoor Cleaners

J im

fPe Give

ReasonablyCJ^riced

2 Day Service if Desired

Patronise These Friendly Firms

Annual Shower and Tea
Slated for Baby Annex

Style‘Show Will Feature
'Amerfcan Indian Fashions

of the
finest quality

ST. VINCENT B E PAU L'S PARISH

Preceding the business meeting, a
buffet supper was served, during
which a delightful style show was
sponsored, featuring nurses’ uniforms and spring fashions. Those
attending this meeting from Colo
rado Springs were Mmes. Mattie
Trainor, Mildred Rathburn, and
Alice Assaiante, and Miss Ag
nes Musilek, Ellen Evans, and Ann
Rodden. Mrs. Mattie Trainor spent
a few days last week in Ordway,
^ hhilre she was called
............................
by the death
o f a nephew. Just prior to this
trip Mrs. Trainor learned that the
late Mrs. Eva Shove, who had been
a patient o f }^rs. Trainer’s for the
past 11 years, had bequeathed
$5,000 to her.

City, State Progress
Told to LaKota Club
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1092 So.
Gaylord
PE. 2464

Green Stamps

1023 So. Gaylord

RA. 5087

BOB’ S Ko H A R D W A R E

PYREXWARE. SILEX COFFEE MAKERS
guests o f Mrs. Joseph Fiori at a
lEEUTONB — McMURTRY PAINTS
luncheon March 24.
HOUSEHOLD WARE
St. Alexander’s Pinochle circle
met in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
So. Gaylord Hdw. Co.
Meats - Groceries - Vegetable*
Charles Finder. Honors were won
Better
Quality
for
Less
1055
So. Gaylord
^
SP. 2961
by Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Verlinden. Refreshments were served.
Mobiloil • Pennzoil - Mobilga*
Mr. and Mrs. John Mulqueen will
BONNIE BRAE
Lubrication St Washing
I
entertain the circle in their home
Tune Up - Clutch -St Brake
Saturday, March 26.
Plumbing & Heating
Mrs, Bernard Mahoney will en
Carl CanninghtnA Res. Ph. DE. 70$1
So.
Gaylord
Service
tertain the St. Vincent de Paul
Tro7 Conninghamj Re*« Ph. PE. 117.1
circle of the Altar and Rosary so
G. E. APPLIANCES
Center and Garage
ciety in her home at 1 p.m. ’Tues
day, March 28.
1076
So. Gaylord
RA. 4607
1001 So. Gaylord
SP. 6443
Mr. and Mrs. J. Morgan Cline
will be hosts W St. Rita’s circle
Saturday evening, March 25.
Quality Cleaning
Mrs; Martin Lee entertained the
[om inunitii flo iiiE r
Washington Park
St. Francis circle oh March 7 at
a luncheon and bridge party. Mrs.
C + n m
I M3 SOUTH GflYLORO
Cleaners
"
George Rochford made high score.
V T O l B PHONE SP ru «73l8
N.
W.
CHRISTENSE.**
The next meeting will be in the
VAN ZIMMERMAN, H .nacar
h om e'of Mrs. Frank Beckord on 1087 S. Gaylord
SP. 7 8 9 8 ,
March 28.

SUPER M tRU n

to ROME

Visiting France and Italy, all expense from
New Y o r k ........................................... ....................,$675.00
O h e r Pilgrimages, visiting more Countries.... 895.00
For EUROPEAN TOURS take advantage o f Mr. de Luise’s
experience. He has lived in Europe over 20 years. He can
plan a tailor-made tour according to your cultural interests.
He is a Doctor of Law of the Naples University and a
teacher of language at Denver University. Come in. That
foreign accent will help your trip a lot.
^

MARY ANNE
BAKERIES

ALL BUTTER

CAKES
Discount
of

10%
on

Quantity Orders
• --------J ju w d . B u h S U O U l L = =
1120 SECURITY BUILDING
KEYSTONE 2769
DENVER, COLORADO
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Heights Play Tourney Mar. 25

It's/TIME to MAIL*

SsihigX EASTER (^andkA Six Catholic High Schools to Present One-Act Dramas
EST. 1910

29 Broadway

PEarl 1441

“ Tfce Largest Variety o f Easter Candies
and Novelties in the City”
Eaiter Gifts for Evaryona

Easter Cards

* Chocolate Cream-filled Rab
bits 3 for 10c

9 Gift Boa of Eggs 59c and
$1.19

^ Special Coeoanut Marsh
mallow eggs 2 for Sc

* Large D e c o r a te d E g g s
Filled with Marshmallow,
Nuts and Milk Chocolate
79c to $2.69
* Large Chocolate Rabbits,
Roosters, and Hens

^ Chocolate
M a r sh m a llo w
Decorated eggs 3 for 10c
e Chocolate Eggf Filled With
Cherry, Caraiftfel, M a p le
Nut,
Paris
Mint,
Whip
Cream, T r u f f l e , Butter
scotch, Tutti-frutti, etc.

* Small Eggs— 13 Varieties
— Humming Bird, Caramel,
Coeoanut, etc.

e Large Colored Cream Eggs

9 Gum
Eggs

Drop

Bunnies

and

e Fancy Easter Baskets Filled
to Delight Any Child

* Chenille Cuddly R a b b its
and Other Animals

*(A n r of the aboTe csrcfnllr wrapped for nailing open request)

VOSS BROS.

WESTERKAMP'S
KE. 9043

5106 Wash.

BAKERIES

EVERYTHING A GOOD^JROCERY
SHOULD HAVE .
BEST FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES
— WE DELIVER -

3 Stores to S e n e You

INTERMOUNTAIN ELEVATORS
DENVER

Fort M(frgan Flour Mills
FORT MORGAN
BRANCHES A T —

LONGMONT . . . YUMA
HUDSOfi . . . -HILL ROSE
MILLERS AND HANDLERS
OF FLOUR, WHEAT, CORN,
BARLEY, OATS, AND MILL
FEEDS
Country Shippers!
Consign Your Shipment To Vs

CARLSON
F R IN K

Finest Quality

DAIRY FOODS

M IIK S Golden Guernsey
Homogenized Vitoir^ D
•FR IN K-the Best*

(St. Mary’s Academy, Denver)

Sister Aloysia, member of the
high school faculty, with Sister
Matthew Marie, principal o f Holy
Family high school, is attending
the Midwest Regional meeting of
the NCEA and the North Central
association meeting in Chicago.
On Passion Sunday, March 26,
St. Mary’s Alumhae a.ssociation
will have its annual Mass and
breakfast at the acTtflemy. Mass
will be at 9 o’clock.
Last Thursday the seniors were
crowned pinball champions after
they defeated the juniors.
The freshman class led the
whole school in the yearbook ad
cpntest. The seniors were second,
and the sophomores, third.
Miss Ann Weisenhorn, Seton
s c h o o l of nursing, discussed
nursing as a career with the mem
bers of the senior class on Wednes
day, March 22.
The theme of the assembly
March 24 is specially planned for
Vocation week. Seniors will pre
sent a round ta
ble on vocations,
with Joanne Mc
Carthy as chairm a n . Speakers
and topics are as
follows: Pat Wissenbach, marri
age; V i r g i n i a
Goodheart, nurs
ing; Joan Dickm a n , teaching
Shirley Weinman,'
c a r e e r s f o r Joanne McCarthy
Chairmen of
ssion week activities at Loretto Heights college, women; and Mary Kay Cunning
Denver, are, standing; Marion Kaeser, freshman and Millie Zilliken, ham, the religious life.

The fourth annual drama tour
nament at Loretto Heights col
lege for Catholic senior high
schools will be held Saturday,
March 25. Earl C. Bach, head of
the college speech and drama de
partment, and James Kenna, as
sistant, are sponsoring the event.
The first play will be^ih at 9
(Loretto Height! College, Denver)
o’clock and the others will follow
The Loretto Heights Catholic
at half-hour intervals. Each
Students’ Mission Crusade unit
school is allowed 26 minutes to will launch Mission week, March
complete its presentation.
27* through 30, Sally Pimpl, presi
Miss Jane Cuthbertson will be dent of the missions, announced.
chairman and master of ceremo The Rev. John Regan, pastor of
nies foiHhe tournament. The wel Mother o f God church, and the
coming address will be given by Rev. Harry Brennan spoke to the
Miss Dorothy Whelan, president student body at a mission rally
of the student body. Twelve col Tuesday, March 20.
lege students, dramatic majors,
Catherine Murray, senior and
will serve as a panel of judges. member of mission board for four
Mr. Bach will give a five-minute years, is the general chairman of
critique after each play.
the mission project. Jo Anne
A traveling trophy will be Campbell, senior; Lillian Crandon,
awarded to the winning school. junior; Millie Zilliken, sophomore;
This cup must be won three suc and Marion Kaeser, freshman, are
cessive years by one school be spearheading the programs in their
fore it becomes the possession of respective classes.
the school. The cup was won last
Mission week is the time of
year by Cathedral high school, year when the missionary spirit
which presented the play, I Re pervades the school. An all-out
member Mama. In '1948 Holy effort is made to provide spiritual
Family high school won the cup and material necessities for those
with Life With Father, and in heroic people whom God calls to
1947 Annunciation high won with be foreign missionaries. A cam
Our Lady’s Tumbler.,Total cash paign to raise funds for foreign
prizes of $15 are to be divided missions is worked out on a com
among those who give the most petitive basis. Each class takes one
outstanding individual perform day of the week for its own cam
ances.
paign^ and sponsors events to raise
The schools competing this year money. One of the tentative new
and their presentations are; St. features is the election of a “ mis sophomore; seated are Lillian Crandon, junior, and Jo Anne Camp
Joseph’s, The Diamond Necklace, sion queen.’’
bell, senior.
v
by Susan Erwin, directed by
Two beneficiariei of the Mil
ties, will preach at the closing oke; Cecilia Engel, Gove, Kans.;
Miss Marion Stortz; Mullen high.
lion week program will be the
The Peculiar Old Duffer, by J.
Mary Jane Wathen, Englewood;
Unireriity of Peking which it
and Mary Baroch, Boulder City,
C. Mullen, directed by Brother
continuing' operation in spite of
Nev.
Michael: Annunciation h i g h ,
Communist occupation and the
Gre^n Pastures, by Marc Con
After the reception a social
Rev. XaVier S. Thani Nayagam
nelly, directed l;»y Sister Mary
meeting was held in the ballroom
who is^aiting funds for the in
of Pancratia hall. The new sodaMauricita; Holy Family high,
tellectual approach to the con
Fourteen g;irls were received lists were welcomed by the old
The Importance of Being Ernest,
version of India.
into the Sodality of Our Lady, at members. Hostesses were Mary
by Oscar Wilde, directed by Sis
Besides the money-raising ac Loretto Heights college, Tuesday,
Ann Mahoney and Dorothy O’ Con
ter Mary Victor; Regis high, tivities, prayer projects a r e
March 20. The Rev. Walter Jaeger,
The Valiant, by Hall-Middlemas, planned for the stimulation of the assistant chaplain, officiated at nor. Entertainment was furnished
directed by Joseph Grau, S.J.; students’
mission - consciousness
ceremony, and the Rev. Carl by Genevieve Malpiede. Chairman
Cathedral high. Meet Me in St. and of an awareness of their re V. Schwarz, C.SS.R., of St. Jo of the social meeting was Beverly
Louis, by Sally Benson, directed sponsibilities in the winning of all seph’s church gave the sermon. Peacock assisted by Pat Kelly and
by Mrs. James G. Kenna.
people for Christ. Daily prayers Minnie Ann O’Dorisio, sodality Nancy Kilburg.
Luncheon will be served follow for the missions will be said after prefect, and Ethel Marie Buckley,
ing the last-play and the awards Mass in the mornings and before unit leader of the new sodalists,
will be made at that time. >
classes during the four days.
L E N T E IV
took part in the reception.
DISHES
According to Mr. Bach, "The Forty Hours' Devotion
Girls who were received are Macaroni St Cheesa
dramatic tournament aims to cre
Georgeann Gibson, Lusk, Wyo.;
W ill Begin Friday
Au Gratin...................................
ate, sponsor, and promote an in
Forty Hours’ devotion at the Janet Balko, Chicago; Margaret
Family Size Casserole
telligent interest in better speech
Brady,
Boulder;
Pat
Crawford,
college will begin Friday morn
and dramatic art. It is a means
Fresh
Cooked Shrimp and
Denver;
Norma
J.
Holzgaster,
ing, March 24, at the 6:3 0 Mass
of developing character and co
Other Sea Foods — Cheeses
and will close on Sunday after Paxton, Neb.; Helen Jennings, Hot
operation, and a vital force for
noon with procession and Bene Springs, S. Dak.; Freida Lehman,
the improvement of social rela
Rosemary Morrison,
diction at 4 :30. The Very Rev. D e n v e r ;
tions and the promotion of de
Monsignor Elmer Kolka, asso Rapid City, S. Dak.; Pat Welsh,
mocracy. The dominant purpose
ciate director of Catholic Chari- Denver: Dorothy Ortner, Holy**Denrcr*8 L ttd in f Delietteisen'*
is the instruction of the individ
311 £. 7th Are.
KE. 1986
ual student rather than competi
Open San. ind DaHj Till 7:30 P.H.
tion among schools and students.’’

Classes Compete to Raise Funds*
Collegians Plan Mission W eek Program

An explanation and discussion
of SDS will be given by a group o f
seniors: Mary Kay Cunningham,
chairman; D’Lene Robertson, and
Mary Ann Sullivan.
The- meeting] will close with a .
fashion show by members o f the
junior class. It will exemplify the
theme: “ Formals can be modest.’ ’

$195.

Gulbransen
Orjan
4 Octave
Small; Compact
Excellent Value

Le Moines
1.543 Champa — AC. 0.S41

14 Girls Received
Into Sodality

The Beer That
Made Milwaukee Famous

MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
^Robert M. — Paul

75 ‘

First Parish School

At yoOr store or at your door

CARLSON-FRINK

Co.

D en v er's Q u a lity Dairy — MAi n 0111

Satisfying
P R O T E IN F O O D

1
i/'

Academy Teacher Attends
Chicago Education Parleys

HUMMEL'S

C R E A M -B U n E R BUTTER MII.K
COTTAGE CHEESE
Carlson’s Delicious
IC EC R EA M

The
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Cathedral School Pupils
Are Attending Retreat

Calacala, Bolivia.— Central Bo
livia's first parochial school, the
third Catholic parish school in the
entire country, was opened here by
(Cathedral Schools, Denver)
the Maryknoll Fathers and blessed
A retreat is being held for stu
by Bishop Bertoldo Buehl of Coch
abamba. It is open to Whites and dents of the seventh and eighth
grades at Cathedral school March
Indians.
22-24. The spiritual leader for the
retreat is Father Charles Jones.
The schedule for the period of
recollection, being held for the
most part in the school gym, was:
Se rv e a n d e n jo y
Wednesday, 7 :45, Mass and Com
d e lic io u s
munion, followed by breakfast in
the cafeteria; 9, conference in
m a c a r o n i d ish e s
gym; 9:45, Rosary in classroom;
/ 4 k ^ eU a t
10:15; conference In gym; 11,
lunch; 12, conference in gym;
su b stitu te fo r
12:45, reading, films in class
m eat
room; 1:30, conference in St.
Paul’s chapel and Benediction.
The retreat will end on Friday
morning with attendance at Holy
Mass and reception of the Blessed
Sacrament.

Janice McGrow W ins Prize

American fieautg
MACARONI PRODUCTS

Senior Janice McGraw of home
room one at Cathedral high has
been awarded second prize in the
senior division of the Business Edwation World’s monthly^ book
keeping contest. Janice, a pupil
in Miss Jo Noakes’ bookkeeping
class, merited the award plus a
money gift in the December con-

Alumnae of St. M ary's
To Honor Class of '50
The 1950 graduation class of
St. Mary's academy, Denver, will
be the guest of St. Mary’s alumnae
at the annual homecoming break
fast Sunday, March 26.
The homecoming will be opened
with Mass in the academy chapel
at 8 o’clock. Father James P.
Graham, C.M., from St. Thomas’
seminary will be the celebrant. The
■anniversary class will be the grad
uates of 1940.
All alumnae are urged to at
tend, as officers and board mem
bers for the following year will
be elected.
Reservations are being taken by
the telephone committee or by
Mary Ellen Logan, FR. 3244, or
Peggy Sweeney, RA. 4750.

Lost Chance to Buy March Family Circle

test, in which more than 3,500 stu
dents representing 41 states,
several C a n a d i a n
provinces,
Alaska, Hawaii, Canal Zone, and
the Virgin Islands participated.
The award was made by the maga
zine Business Education World, in
recognition of an outstanding solu
tion submitted in a monthly book
keeping contest.
Honorable mention was granted
to senior Gerrei Hamilton in a
similar contest last November.
Sister Marie William, principal
of Cathedral high school, is at
tending the annual meeting of the
North
Central association
in
Chicago Tuesday, accompanied by
Sister Catherine Patrice, Cathe
dral high school faculty member.
They also attended the National
Catholic Education Association
convention.
Sister Mary Janet, representing
the Commission on American Citi
zenship, at the Catholic university,
Washington, D.C., and former
principal of Cathedral high, spoke
at the afternoon session of the
NCEA meeting.
Sister Marie William and her
companion will return to Denver
Saturday.
Cathedral high’s speech students
had the opportunity of attending
the speech festival at Colorado
university in Boulder March 17
and 18. The events at the meet
were classified as follows: Debate
(A and B divisions), reading, ex
temporaneous, radio newscasting,
formal address, and interpretation
of oratory.
Superior rating were by Bob
Alcorn, Maurice Mclnerney, and
.Mary Frances Boyle.
Those taking an excellent rat
ing were Betty Cotter, Nancy
Gdovin, Leon
Wilson, Frank
Gappa, Frank Barreras, Herbert
Vollmer, and Eileen Dolan. Frank
Gappa and Fr^ink Barreras took an
excellent ratifig both as a debate
team and individually. No prizes
were awarded in any of the clas
sifications.
+

+

Cioaed Mondaya

Frank AntoneJli

W . L. (Speed) Miegcr

Jk n te n W

s o Ia

Are More Appetising
Prepared With

( jJ im
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FREE RECIPES

This Is Bock Beer Tim e
Christian Bros. Sweet
and Dry Wines
FREE DELIVERY

lld

L

3504 E. Colfax

FR. 8881

during
it’s important to remember;
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Edit Cathedral Yearbook
T U N A K eitlier delicate and delicious. .. or it isn’t !
A tuna dish is either a glorious success. .. or a dismal failure!

'This week end is you r last chance to buy the March
Family Circle, with its wealth o f new recipes, not only
the fish fillet recipes, but also recipes on the use o f rice,
and o f cream-style c o m , the m aking o f luscibus brown*

There is one easy way to be sure
that every tuna dish is a success

ies, and many other household hints.

...b y getting this famous brand
evtrj time you buy tuna. It’s al

ways the same high quality, for
only the tender light m eat is
packed. There’s never any "menu
THE SUBSCRIPTION drive for thii 1950 Guardian,
Cathedral high school’s yearbook, will end March 31. The
book will have a padded leather cover, the design of which is tradi
tionally a secret According to the editors, Gerrie Holland, Janet
Miller, and Maj^ine Mohrbacher (left to right above), five main
sections o f the book have gone to press, and the book will be ready
for distribution early in May.
Carrying on the 1950 business campaign is M ^ine Mohrbacher,
business editor, and the copy editor, Gerrie Hollartehs in charge of
the literary work. Page composition is the job otHmakeup editor,
Janet Miller.
1

monotony" with this quality tuna;
there are scores o f ways o f servit^ i t . . . both H ot and Cold!
VAN CAMP SIA FOOD CO., INC
T«ffn{fKil lilcmd, CoUfomia

BUY

T HE B R A N D T H A T

MADE

TUNA F A M O U S !
'

I

i

1
Office, 9 3 8 ' B a n n o c k Street
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Pueblo Bishop C Y C Day
Pledges Aid to Is Success
Boulder Chapel

PAGE SEVEN

of R e fle ctio n
Despite Storm

(CatholicsYouth Council, Denver)

Despite the stormy weather that descended on Denver
March 12, 80-some young men and girls attended the first
CYC day of recollection held at St. Francis de Sales’ church
and school The day included attendance at Mass, four
conferences, spiritual reading, recitation of the Rosary, and

w a fch

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ExUtc o f H incb Tiger, deceased. No. 8(571
Notice ix hereby given that on the Jth
day o f March. 1950 letters o f administration
were issued to th% undersigned as admini
strator o f the above named estate and all
persona having claims agsinat said estate
are required to file them for allowance in
the County, Court o f the City and County
o f Denver.- Colorado, within six months
from said date or said claims will be forever barred.
B. C. HILLIARD. JR.
______
Administrator.

The drive for funds for a chapel
for the Catholic students at the
University o f Colorado in Boulder
was helped considerably when
Bishop Joseph C. Willging pledged Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
the support o f the Diocese of ment. Through the kindness of bowlers are urged to be present
Pueblo. Bishop Willging has au Mrs. Mark Behan and her assist at that time.
The babies in the Infant o f
thorized Father Edward Vollmer, ants in the St. Francis cafeteria,
Prague nursery will appreciate
O.S.B., who is in charge o f collect a delidoua ham dinner was served Pragu
CYPeers’ kind assistance on Sun
ing funds for the chapel and stu at noon.
dent center, to visit the larger
Officers and members o f the day, March 26, either from 9 until
CARROLL SISTIRS
parishes in the Diocese of Pueblo. Catholic Youth council express 12 noon or from 3 until 6 p.m. All
Horan’ s is your logical choice.
Father Vollmer spoke in all the their appreciation to Monsignor girls interested are asked to call
Masses in S t Joseph’s church, Gregory Smith for his hospitality Frances Sch-yveiger at GL. 1661.
SCHOOL OF DANCING
Our prices cover a wide range,
There ^ ill be square dancing at
Grand Junction, Feb. 12. Although in permitting the recollection day
THIS SCENE FROM1 on£.
one of
' the plays given by the Monsignor Francis P. Cawley and to be held in his parish.
the K. on C. clubhouse on Friday, Toe - Tap - Ballet - Acrobatie
and always include merchan
Enrollments Saturdays 12:00 to 4 P J l.
Edward Jersin o f the St. March 24, at 8:30 p.m.
junior class of Holy Family high school, Denver), to note his parishioners had no advance
Home Phone GL. 1373
notice
o
f
Father
Vollmer’s
arrival,'
Thomas
Univerrity
club
was
chair
Monica Oberstaller is in Mercy
St. Patrick’s day shows Eleanor Fortier, Joseph Sullivan, and Sally
dise of fine workmanship, a
Bus. TA . 4933
the collection amounted to $570.90. man o f arrangements fo r the day’s hospital recuperating from a mas
Lamport in M n. O’Leary's Green Cow.
Several members o f the parish said events. Members o f his committee toid operation. Gloria Wolever
4
+
'
+
+
4
they would send in an additional included Don Mulqueen, S t Fran- suffered a bad sprain skiing.
personally a rra n g ed service
GOOD CLOTHES NEED
Mary Menegnini, Cathedral;
contribution in the near future.
Cupid's Corner
NOT BE E X P E N SIV E '
The spirit o f charity and good will and Joseph Barry. Four members
Herb Meit has placed a dia
and full use of our complete
of the people o f Grand Junction of the K-Ducat club served Tor mond ring on the third finger,
is appreciated by the students at Benediction.
left hand, of Louise Schuster.
facilities.
the university. Sunday, Feb. 26,
Congratulations, you twol It
Father Vollmer spoke in St. Mary’s CY PC 'Gay Nineties'
■will be a June wedding.
church, Montrose, and Sunday, Review in Rehearsal
meeting in the Palmer House. March 5, in St. Peter’s church,
(Holy Fnmiljr High School,
A meeting o f all “ actors and Spring Picnic Planned
The theme o f this year’s meeting Gunnison.
Denver)
actresses" in the Gay Nineties By North Denver Club
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr au show to be presente'd April 19 and,
The monthly PTA meeting is “ The Christian Family.’’
The Blessed Martin club, St.
thorized a special collection to be 20, will be held on Friday, March
Terry Goodwin Wini
scheduled
for
Monday,
March
27,
Dominic’s
parish, will hold its an
ESTABLISHED
At a recent elimination of the taken up in all the churches in 24, at the YMCA at 7’ p.m. The
901 FIFTEENTH STREET
■»
will feature a program in which speakers for the Knights of Colum Northern Colorado Feb. 5. The club thanks the Bowl-Mor lanes, nual spring picnic Sunday, March
26,
Those
planning
to
attend
have
Combine Quality and Style
members o f the Holy Family high b u s
Archbishop has backed this project which donated the tickets for this
oratorical
at Prices You Can Afford
school student body together with
ever since the need of a student affair. They will go on sale soon. been requested by club officers to
contest Mr. Grau,|
meet on the north side o f ' the
parents, brothers, and sisters will
chapel became apparent.
The
last
ski
trip
this
year
will
present ideas on how individual S.J., Sister Fran-!
There are about 900 Catholic be made on Sunday, March 26, church at 11 a.m. The picnic com
iK E ystona 6297
K E y ito n a €298
families can pray, work, and play cisca, and Earl
students
attending the University to Berthoud pass. The bus will mittee is composed of Howard DeDr. D. C. Werthman
1527 Clav^4oAd^ P lace
were!
together. Philip Kennedy, acting B a c h
of Colorado from all part»-ef the start loading at 8:15 a.m. in front Spain, chairman; Mike Sisco, and
and Associate
judges.
T
e
r
r
y
'
as commentator, will introduce the
country. Of this number more than of the K. of C. clubhouse. The Hugh Doyle.
families and the topic selected by Goodwin, senior,
Dentists
100
are
from
the
city
o
f
Denver.
skiers and the entire club wish to
Jeach for an evening’s discussion was selectecF as
The University of Colorado is thank Ray Ritter, who handled this
PLATES
entertainment. Among those Holy Fathily high
similar in its unreligious attitudes activity this winter.
—
---------------------------------- r --------------------------------------606 15th Street
1206 15tb Street
rep
re
se
n
ta
tiv
e
.
p
to other s »u la r universities and
The Camera club will go on an
T e r r y ’ s oration
KEyalone 8721
*
TAbor 5761
1
colleges. Indifference toward reli outing Sunday, March 26. The
was on Monsi
/
V
gion and a spirit o f secularism are group ■will meet at 7 ;45 a.iti. at the
gnor Fulton J.
s
fostered to nullify supernatural Reese house, Colfax and Pennsyl
i
Paul Sheen as an out Terry CiMidwIn
belief. Catholic students, in the vania, from ■where it 'W'ill jour
standing Catholic contribution to nnajority o f cases, have no choice ney to Estes Park. An invitation is
American achievement
except to pursue their collegiate extended to anyone who wants to
s
The junior class presented three studies at this school. Too many, go. All who plan to attend are (St. Cajetan’ s Parish, Denver) t Healed by my painless methods
one-act plays March 16 in the already weak in their faith, have
Committees named for the Easter No anesthetic. No surgery. No
asked to'call (jenevieve Goblirsch,
school auditorium. Three separate lost it completely and others have
f
CH. 1194, who will make arrange festivities that ■will be climaxed by danger. ,,No hoapit,ai. No loss of
performances were given, one for felt it tottering. Other states have ments for transportation. Each a dance to be held in West Turner
time from work.
the grade schools, one for the high their Catholic student centers and person should bring his own lunch. hall Sunday, April 9, include: Tick
RT APPOINTMENT ONLY. PHONE OR
a display of hobbies o f the school, and one for parents and Colorado must have its center also.
The Camera club is sponsoring ets, Marshall De Leon and Phillip
WRITE
friends.
Father C h a r I e ■ Forsyth, the display o f a Kodak Tourist J. Torres; checkstand, Mrs. Felix
1314 Acoma ^ ®
1335 Broadway
The casts included Donna Cour- O.S.B., Catholic student chap camera to obtain funds for its Gallegos and
Lucy
Herrera;
MAIIV 3111
sey, Georgiana Lossasso, Gloria lain at the uniyersity, is doing a new darkroom.
X
kitchen, Mrs. B. Archuleta, Mrs. Dr. Allen 8. Croessmann
Classes in life adjustment and Fidlrelli, Marlene Borelli, Phil Ken great job with the students.
Ph. C., D.C.
Club members will receive Com Pola Soto, and Mrs. Anita Deleon;
family relations have been in prog nedy, Rosemary Pomponio, Bev Lack of facilities is doing much munion in the 9 o ’clock Mass in finance, Elmer Tenorio and Sara 331 14th Street
Suite 311
ress at Holy Family parish during erly Head, Elaine Satterwhite, Ed to hinder his work. The Newman the Cathedral on Sunday, March Lucero; concessions, Frank De
AComa 5070
the entire third quarter. Mrs. Roach, Gerald Tancredo, Bob Mor house, a donation from an out- 26. The front pews on the right leon, Frank Herrera, Felix Galle
17 Y.ara of Successful Practica
Louis McMahon gave a series of iarty, Carol Ploussard, Pat Scar- of-state benefactor, is no longer behind the children ■will be Re gos, and Gus Garcia. Tickets may
16 lectures to the senior girls. Mrs. dina, Joanne Stephens, Eleanor large enough to carry out the served.
be obtained from these committees
McMahon is at present collaborat Fortier, Eleanor Hallinan, Sylvia work. After this school term the
The regular biweekly square or through PTA members. Mexi
Pickup and Delivery — PE. 4686
ing with Mrs. Gladys Ronayne on Sanchez, Joe Sullivan, Sally Lam- Catholic students at the unirerdancing will be held at 8:30 can foods will he served from 1
a course of equal length for the pert, and Kenneth Volk.
Dick Tremlett Again Atiociated With
p.m. on Thursday, March 23, at p.m. until midnight. Proceeds thus
sity will no longer be able to at
senior boys. "Mrs. Ronayne has
Will Pay Cash for Small
tend Mass in Mt. St. Gertrude’s
St. Joseph’ s hall, W . Sixth and derived will augment the rectory
an eight-period course
Homes in or Near Denver.
academy, as the enrollment for
Galapago. AH those who are in fund and also that of the ParentSouth Denver Cleaners — 594 S. Broadway completed
for the boys and girls of the 'Cookies and Crumbs'
Quick Action— Call- or Sea
terested will meet at 8 o’ clock Teachers’ association, which is
that school has increased greatly.
sophomore class.
at the Reese house, Colfax and planning various repairs and clean
A chape(. near the uniyersity is
A. B. W IL L IA M S
Sister Matthew Marie, principal,
Hold Second Meeting imperative.
Pennsylvania, from where trans- . ing of the school and convent.
T. E. GREENE
left Denver Sunday for Chicago
Construction o f the chapel and portation will be provided. There
Pat Castaneda’s Starlite band
The second meeting of “ Cookie.s
1641 Stout
T A . 6266
where she is attending the National
and Crumbs,’’ 4-H club at Holy student center at 14th and Aurora will be recitation of the Rosary will furnish the music.
Catholic Educational association’s
Representing St. Cajetan’s par
Family school, Denver, was called was started last fall. Because of before the dancing begins.
to order by Gail Murphy, presi lack o f funds the contract ■was let
The next regular bowling ses ish at the annual CPTL conference
dent, March 13, in the home of Mrs. for a basement chapel only. With sion will be on Friday, March 24, March 23 at the Shirley-Savoy ho
S. Frisch, leader. Alma Jean Werth good weather, as well as generous at 9 o ’clock at Colfax lanes. Since tel will be the Very Rev. John Orled in song after the ritual and contributions, it is hoped that the the league did not howl on March dinas, C.R., pastor; Father Steph
salute to the flag. Minutes were first Mass can be said in it about 17, the time will be made up on en, C.R.,; Father Andrew Burread by the secretary, Donna Be- Easter. About $20,000 is needed Sunday, April 2, at 10 a.m. All guera, C.R.; four sisters, and the
WE CAN DO m*
nallo, and dues were decided upon to complete this much of the proj
following:' Mrs. F. Gallegos, chair
A
:
Let
ua figure your next print
Council representatives J e a n n e ect. An additional $75,000 will be
man; Mmes. J. F, Valdez, R. Ar
chuleta, F. Garcia, M. Rozall, E. ing job— large or small, we are
is Weber and John Hefferman re needed to complete the student
ported on the council meeting and center.. When the unit is finished
Trevine, F. Deleon, M. Deleon, L. well equipped to give you
Mossman, F. Romero, T. Archuleta,
distributed membership cards and the chapel ■will be on the ground
floor and the basement will be
P. Soto, E. Chavez, F. Armijo, E. the BEST in QUALITY and
Plans for the annual horse show “ New Views.’’
G.T.A.C. Easy Pay
1401 W . Colfax
TA. 6664
Nieto, S. LaDoux, A. Hernandez, L. SERVICE.
Clara Barbera gave a demonstra used for meetings, inquiry groups,
at Loretto Heights college, Denver,
Velarde, H. Roybal, J. Valdez, A.
were announced this week by Sally tion on how to prepare dried study clubs, Communion break
Martinez, and F. Herrera.- Also in
Smith, president of the Quirt and peaches, Donna Benallh spoke on fasts, buffet suppers, and social
Impressive ’Printers
cluded are James Fresquez, Mr.
Crop club. Scheduled for May 20, how to cut and section grapefruit, activities. The prayers o f all the
A. W. (Bad) Breithtapt
people
of
Colorado'
are
requested
and Mrs. Elmer Tenorio,‘ Ramon
the show will be followed by t and Joe Hammond and Stephen
Trevino and daughter. Rose, and 1824 CURTIS ST. TAbor 2207
barbecue and a square dance. Ap Frisch told how to make apple for the early completion of the en
(Our Ladr of Mt. Carmel Parixh, Mr. and Mrs P. J. Torres.
proximately 75 girls will take’ part sauce. A fruit salad was prepared tire project.
Denver)
Catholic leaders o f strong faith
in Roman riding, jumping, musical from this and served with cookies,
The Mt. Carmel PTA ■will hold
chairs, a novelty race, drill, Eng The seven basic foods and weights and exemplary lives are needed.
lish and Western competition, and and measures were studied. The The Catholic Student center in a meeting Wednesday, March 29,
the quadrille. Music will be fur recreation leader, Joe Hammond, is Boulder will contribute much to at 8 p.m. in the school hall. This
nished by a full band. John planning a tour for next week this end. The faithful can invest meeting will be in honor o f the
Patton, college riding instructor, Three guests were present, Mrs in the future o f the Church in pastor, the Rev. Thomas LoCascio,
Benallo, Alice Benallo, and Mrs Colorado by prayers and by send O.S.M.
Optometrist
is supervising the event.
A movie. Our Lady of Fatima,
Membership in the Quirt and Weber. S c r a p b o o k s are being ing contributions to the Catholic •will be shown. Sister Mary GerVISVAL CARE
Student Chapel fund in care of
Crop club, which sponsors the show, started.
arda’s first graders will entertain.
Father
Edward
Vollmer,
O.S.B.,
E
fE
S EXAMINED
is restricted to 12 students. Offic
The SL Bernadette study club
2323 14th street, Boulder, Colo.
VISUAL TRAINING
ers are Sally Smith; president;
will meet Wednesday, March 29,
Mary Louise Kingsley, vice presi
1 p.m. in the home o f Mrs. Anne
Optometrist ^
dent: and Jean Hoffman, treas
Minister Declares Envy at
Borelli.
urer.
212-13 Colo. Bfflg., 1615 Calif. SL
The SL Philomena club will
St. Anthony’s Hospital guild will Of Big Catholic Press meet in the home of Mrs. Angelina
The barbecue and square dance
Phone for Appointment
are added features this year meet at 2 p.m. Monday, March
A Missioner of the Sacred Lo Sasso, 3922 Osage street, Fri
TA. 8883
Served in chuck wagon style, the 27, in the Nurses’ home audi
day, March 24, at 1 p.m.
barbecue w ll be held at the club torium, W. 16th avenue and Perry Heart was traveling by train
The
discussion
this
week
will
be
2101 15th Street
house on the rear campus. A west streets, Denver. Final plans for . from Philadelphia to New York. the 13th lesson, “ Blessings of Per
ern orchestra will play for the the annual spring card party will As he entered the coach he saw sons.’’
Alpine 2378
square dance held in the Roundup be formulated and all members a Protestant minister reading a
Mrs. Louise Smart was awarded
room and adjoining rooms in Pan are urgently requested to attend copy of the Register. Hardly the honor prize last week.
«ble to conceal his surprise, the
Mrs. J. W. Maginn will preside.
hall.
Mrs. Lucy Lo Sasso will donate
priest introduced himself. The
Committee heads are; Invita
the prize this week.
minister
remarked:
“
You
Catho
tions, Evie Rodriguez; patrons Navy Mothers W ill Hole
lics with your international re
Mary Martha Sachs; publicity
Frances Vaeth; barbecue, Ann Dessert-Lunch March 29 ligious newspaper are the envy Red Cross Drive Nets
The Rocky Mountain N a v y of Protestants. If only we had a
Johnson; dance, Kathy Bates;
ushers, Gerry Fitzgerald; costumes Mothers’ club 462 will have a des big newspaper, dealing not ■with
$288,116 for Agency
Denalde Brown; awards, DeDe sert-luncheon and card party at one seef, but with the whole of
victory dinaer
aina
Monday
At a Victory
Bremner, Dorothy McGinLey, ainl 12:30 p.m., Wednesday, March 29 Protestantism, we would not be
able to contain our pride.”
night, March 13, Denver sailed
Margaret Smith; props, Connie at 1772 Grant street, Denver.
Planning to build? Thinking of a garden?
The incident was told by the over the top in its 1950 Red
$ 11 0
Hostesses for the afternoon will
Hendricks; decorations, Jean H off
Then these are the Books for you . . .
man; electrical equipment, Joanne be Mmes. Nettie Unger, Cona Rev. Paul M. Stimmler, M.S.C., Cross campaign goal with $288,Giant
qS I Roses
Washburn; and numbers. Char Barber, Joyce Huey, Gertrude on a visit to Denver this week. 116, more than 112 per cen t/of
$^50
YOUR DREAM HOME
Wilkins.
Davis, Maude Esgar, and Grace The Register, National Edition, the $257,000 quota:
Fruit and Shade Trees...........
up
Denver, was meant. ;
The
final
count,
as
o
f
___
Kientz.
44*
4. . . how to build it for
day night, was: Residential army,
lest than $3,500
nearly 147 per cent
Evergreens ^5°°up QuoUty Grass Seed SS*" lb.
150 Persons Jam Hall $61,524.50,
By Hubbard Cobb
of the $42,000 quota; / Business
FERTILIZERS — Barnyard . . . Peat Moss . . . Vigor®
District army, $31>QM.05, for
Even if roa'T« ncTcr htid
To Hear Fr. Kenneally 119.6 per cent of its $26,000
Lome . . . Milorganite . . . Pax . . . Vermiculitq
■ hammer before, this
More than a score o f persons goal; Group Solicitation army,
step-by-itep, easT-to■were turned away from the. lec $141,340.07, more than 105 per
foiiow. wonderbbok
ture given by the Very Rev. Dr. cent o f a goal of $125,000; and
preaents ei(ht different
William J. Kenneally) C.M., rec Special Gifts army, $64,162.38,
MRS. 0 . 8. FOLKNER, PROP.
beaatifol «nd inexpeneira
tor o f St. Thomas’ seminary, Den or 100.2 per cent o f a quota of
aixiea. aaex to ' boild bx
PE. 2350 & 7768
$64,000,
ver,
Sunday,
March
19,
in
Holy
1534
So.
Broadway
eran the irrecneat
Ghost hall. Father Kenneally, in
amatenr.
his talk entitled, “ How to Read a Attends Chaplains’ Rally
3 .9 5
Book,’’ spoke to more than 150 per
Paris. — The convention o f
sons who jammed the hall to hear French army chaplains was at
the
first
in
a
series
of
lectures
tended by the Rev. 'Thomas F.
Special!
sponsored by the Catholic Informa Corcoran, chief o f chaplains of the
tion and Library society.
THE NEW GARDEN
United States occupation forces in
Mrs. Phil Clarke artd Mrs. Mary Germany. Father Corcoran is a
C. Schneider poured at the tea priest o f the Alexandria, La., dio
ENCYCLOPEDIA
that followed the lecture.
cese.
Written for all U. S. climates,
c o s fs ...

Holy. Family P T A to See
How to Rear H oly Family

THE

ENGLISH
TAILORS

tHoran SScnlBhcipcIs

Copimittees Named

Complete
Body and PaintShop

For Easter Social
A t S t. Cajetan's

P IL E S

i

O ^ e a m Jlo .

Better Cleaning— Prompt Service

C A S H

R A B T O A Y G E N E R A L T IR E C O .
^

\

GENERAL TIRES
General Batteries
Kraft Inspected
Used Tires

Loretto Heights
Riding Club Will
Give Horse Show

•f

Mt. Carmel PTA
To Fete Pastor,
Father LoCascio

SERVICE
&

STORAGE
CO.

P h in iin if,

D R . JA M E S P.
GRAY

WAREHOUSING
LOCAL HAULING
CARLOAD
DISTRIBUTING

Hospital Guild to Hold
Rally in Nurses' Home

E^diibits Work at Heights

So. Denver Evergreen Nursery
2 3 R D AIVD ONEIDA
SHOPPING DISTRICT

soila, aeaaont, and aaethodi—
bx American experts. Amonr
eoantless other thinfi, thex
show xon bow to aeold plant
diieaaes, prexant and daatrox
pcfta, r'alsa b in e r. and bettar
flowers, fmlta and xafatablaa,
Becniarix S.Ot

Pair En Route to Arabia
W ill Visit Denver Kin

3.95
Books—street Floor

DR. CLIFFORD^ P. WESTERMEIER, professor of
history at Loretto Heights college, Denver, is shown be
'Wh*r» Oanvtr Shopi with Confidtntt'- Klyiton. 3111

side one of his paintings at a recent tehibit of his art held at the
college. More than 50 pieces, including^paintings of Western people,
cow ^ys, and rodeos, composed the exhibit.

Mrs. C. E. Barker and daughter,
Beverly, will arrive in Denver
March 26 to sp ^ d several days
with. Mrs. Barker’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. E. Lament, members
of St. Vincent de Paul’s parish,
and with other relatives.
They are en route to Dhahran,
Saudi Arabia, where they will join
Mr. Barker Easter Sunday. They
will stop over in Rome for Holy
Week services and to make the
Holy Year pilgrimage. They will
also have an audience with the
Holy Father.

TROPICA^ FISH
Largest Seleclioti in Denver
Tanka from
1 to 30 gal.
Complete Line of
Supplies

t

MONTVIEW

SKEILY

BARBER SHOP

SERVICE STATION

OPEN
8 :0 0 A.M . to 6:00 P.M. Weekdays
8 :0 0 A.M . to 7 :0 0 PJW. Saturdaya
Your Business Appreciated

Corner of 23rd and Oneida
FR. 9727

2231 Oneida

Birds - Doga - Pott

QUALITY PET
SUPPLY
1513 Glenarm - AC. 0181

■■i-i.

M IU E R 'S CLEANERS
Prompt Ptek-np and Dtllvayy

IVs Give Your Clothes That
Personalised Touch

2235 Oneida

DExtei^7804

«1

The firms listed here deserve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent linfes of business.

>ApI

Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o c k Sfrtof

EIG H T

BLESSED SAC RAM ENT PARISH
9

Patronise These Friendly Firms

John C.
Scholl

la

la

FINEST
HEATS AND
GROCERIES

|o
U

Iv

h
|b

|J

T H E D EN VER C A T H O L IC REGISTER

Woman Honored
By Students on
102nd Birthday

T a le p h o n a , K E y it o n a 4 2 0 5

To Be Visited by Pilgrims

Thuridoy, March 23, 1950

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' PARISH
Patronise These Friendly Firms

CONOCO P R O D U a S
Lubrication • D elco Batteries

Car Washing

(St. Philomena'a Pariah, Deneer)

Pupils of St. Philomena’s school
visited Mrs. Ida Pasnow in her
home at 1340 Josephine on the
occasion o f her 102nd birthday,
March 17. Girls o f the eighth
grade presented her with a bou
23rd and Dexter
quet o f flowers, and a birthday
Next to P ifs lj Wiggly
cake was presented by Patty Sue
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
Beqnelli. Ann Elizabeth and Mary
Louise Batt brought tears of joy
FR. 16S6 One stop fo r all
to Mrs. Pasnow’s eyes when they
Cleaning, Laundry, Hats
sang "When Irish Eyes Are Smil
ing,” Tind Susan Hammond de
lighted her with gracefuL dancing.
ROSS
VARIETY
STORE
Fairfax Hardware
Groups o f the fifth and sixth
NOTIONS
.
INFANT
W
E
A
R
(Calfax at Fairfax)
grade concluded the program with
Hardware - Toya
HARDWARE. GLASS. PAINTS
Irish songs.
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
A new slate o f officers was pre
2214-16 Kearney
FR. 2725
5022 E. Colfax
sented at the meeting March 20
DE. 4488
H. L. Rlnthart. Prop.
o f St. Philomena’s PTA. The fol
lowing will be installed in the May
meeting: Mrs. J. E. Cummings,
The firms listed here de
president; Mrs. Peter Van Woert
2 and 3 Bed Rooma in Park Hill sel, vice president; Mrs. George
serve to b«B remembered
OFFICE DE. 426S
Maloney, secretary; Mrs. James
Complrlt R u l Estat* Scrrlea
when you are distributing
Koning, treasurer; and Mrs. John
Finn, historian.
JOHN F. BRUNO
your patronage in the dif
Sister Jean Carmel from LoRealtor
ferent lines of business.
retto Heights college gave an in
6107 E. 22nd
teresting review of The Cardinal
THE BEAUTIFUL BASILICA of St. the Very Rev. Monsignor Bernard J. Cullen, will sail
at the meeting, which was at
tended by a large gtoup of Mary M ajor in Rome will be visited by Holy from New York Apntl 22 on the Queen Mary. Ar
mothers. Paul Murray also gave a year pilgrims as part of the requirement for the rangements for the pilgrimage can be made through
the Mary Ann Fisher Travel'agency, 413 Chamber
brief talk for the cancer drive.
Holy Year indulgence. The official pilgrimage from of Commerce building, Denver, or the American Ex
Mrs. J. E. Cummings is to be the Archdiocese of Denver, under the direction of
press-Catholic Travel league.
the chairman for the First Com
munion breakfast on May 14. Mrs
T. Benson and Mrs. William Riordan, third grade room mothers,
will be co-chairmen. Third graders’ ^
p ) jL
mothers who will be able to assist
are asked to contact Mrs. Cum
mings
The prize for attendance was
won by Sister Thomasine’s room.
5021 EAST 28TH AVE.
FLORIDA 0961
The special prize, donated by Mrs.
(Between Elm & Fairfax, Next to Dependable Cleaners)
A. D’Amico, was won by Mrs, Dan
Hoskins.
(Bleated Sacrament Pariah, Danver)
The Rev. George Evans distrib
The
first
Easter.
Monday
ball ever sponsored by the Milford club in Blessed Sacra
uted report cards to the fifth,
sixth, seventh, and eighth grade ment parish was held in 1916, when the parish— then but a few years old— consisted of
pupils in their new classrooms about 50 families.
A
,
Patronise These Friendly Firms
Monday, March 20.
It was held in the ballroom on
Kathleen and Robert Patrick, the eighth floor of the Brown Rt. Rev. Monsignor Harold V. by Mmes. Salvatore Amato, Wil
who have moved to Denver from Palace hotel. The parishioners at Campbell, will go into the school liam J. Walsh, and Jack Maclear.
Cnaranteed
Permanent Waving
Members of St. Anthony’s circle
Fort Collins, are new pupils in the tended en masse, and their num building fund. The chairman, Mrs.
a Specialty
fourth and fifth grades at St. bers were augmented by prominent Michael B. Freilinger, and the co- were guests of Mmes. Lester Bar
RADIO SERVICE
people from other parts^f the city, chkirman, Mrs. Anthony Freppel, ber and Elvin Gull at a bridge
Philomena’s school.
and Sale*
St. Rose o f Lima’s club will among whom were the Charles and the committee are distributing luncheon March 16. Prizes were
meet with Mrs. J. L. Brubaker, McAllister Wilcoxes, the Dennis tickets throughout the parish. won by Mmes. Sam Marcus and J.
T IP TOP RADIO
1585 Glencoe, at 1 p.m. Thursday, Sheedys, the J. K. Mullens, the They fhay also be secured at the D. Joy.
Mrs. Clifford Welch will enter
MInnIt KaMtIar. Mrr.
T. A. and J. B. Cosgriffs, the John rectory. *And next Sunday after
March 23.
& A P PLIA N C E
all the Masses, members of the tain St. Anne’s circle at a bridge
Campions,
and
many
others.
2434
E.
3rd
Are.
EA.
2222
2804 E. 6th Are.
EA. 0788
Cub Scouts
In those days the ball began committee will be in the back of luncheon on Tuesday, March 28.
On March 14 Mrs. Eugene Mc
with a grand march, and the pop the church with tickets. Those who
Plan Meeting
\
ular dances were the polka and will assist on Sunday are as fol Mullen read a paper called “ Char
H A T H A W A Y ’S
Cub pack 161 will m ^ t in St.
lows: Mrs. T. H. Kemme after the ity,” by the Very Rev. Raphael
John’s school hall Friday, March the schottische.
The affair continued to he given 7 o’clock Mass; Mrs. J. C. Daly McCarthy, S.J., president o f Regis
City Lace Cleaners
24, at 7:30 p.m.
in the Brown Palace ballroom until after the 8 o’clock Mass; Mrs. college, to the members o f St.
S t Jude’s club will meet with the eighth floor was remodeled Karl Mayer following the 9:30 Gerard’s circle. Mrs. John Morri
2628 EAST 3RD A V E .
PHONE DE. 6891
Mrs. E. L. Potarf, 1037 Detroit
Cortalna and Pillowa Carefnllj Cleantd and Retnrnrd Stm t Slat
into apartments. Since then it has Mass; Mrs. Frank Sabine after son was hostess and guests were
street, on Tuesday, March 28.
Spatial Cart Gircn Ttbla LInant— DIankata Laundered Without Shrlnkaxt
been held in the Lincoln room of the 10:45 Mass; and Mrs. Arnold Mmes. William Jeffries and James
S t Gertrude’s circle met with the Shirley-Savoy hotel, with one V. Allord after the noon Mass.
WE CALL AND DELIVER
Cudmore. Bridge prizes were won
Mrs. George Schwartz March 17. exception, when it was given in the
Tickets are $2.50 per couple, by Mmes. Norman Patrick and
A. J. Quinlivan led s,' dis Silver Glade of the Cosmopolitan and daneng will be held from 9 William Jeffries.
The firms listed here de- T R O l I T M A A ’i Mrs.
cussion on the book, Desert Call
to 12:30 o’ clock in the Lincoln
Members o f St. Jude’s circle were
hotel.
•erve to be remembered
ing. Members of the group are
Attendance et t h e Eaxter room o f the Shirley-Savoy hotel. guests of Mmes. John L. Brubaker
making a “ green thymb” experi Monday ball has become tradi Music will be furnished by Chuck and A, E. Smith at a bridge lunch
Circle Drive Market
when you are distributing
ment in the culture o f African tional in Catholic c i r c l e t
Bennett and his orchestra.
eon March 17.’ Guests included
Try Our Profit Sharinx Plan
your patronage in the dif
violets. Mrs. J. J. Walsh will be throughout the city, and this
Mrs. C. J. Burley -will entertain Mmes..*vA. S. Andreatta, C. W.
Tht Mora You Bur— Tht H ort You Share
the hostess, at the next meeting yaar, which marks the 35th an the members of St. Rita’s circle at Tharp, and N. J. Brubaker. Prizes
ferent lines of business.
2-122 E. 6th Ave.
FR. 8071 April 21,
niversary of the ball, promises a bridge luncheon in her home on were won by Mmes J. V. Collins,
M. L. Burg,- and Lawrence Quinn.
to be another outstanding suc Tuesday, March 28.
Parixhioneri are reminded to
FREE— 1 Qt. Oil With O IL C H A N G E
Mrs. Fred McIntosh was host _ Sixteen menjbers of St. Norbert’s
reserve Sunday afternoon, April
cess.
The proceeds, as announced at ess to Our Lady of Lourdes circle circle attended s., bridge luncheon
2, for attendance at the dedica
/
tion of the school addition by all the Masses last Sunday by the March 14. Bridge awards were won in the Chalet March 17 as guests
of Mmes. William F. Boyle, George
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr. His
T, Goodwin, and I)J|rcella Edwards.
Excellency will distribute to
Prizes were won by Mmes. Clyde
those present a small crucifix
Arnold and Henry Newyahr.
Expert Lubrication - Washing' •
Green Stamps
blessed with the indulgence at
Paul Keating, who underwent
the hour of death and the
Eaat 3rd Ara. and Fillmore
Larry Gauthier
EA. 2152
surgery in St. Joseph’s hospital,
faculty to make the Stations of
is making a good recovery.
the Cross privately. The cere

Ph. SP. ISSI
308 So. Broadway

im

Fairfax
FR. 2701

Dexter Cleaners

W. A. (Dutch) THOMAS

Alatnedo Bakery Alameda Sc Logan

PE. DS40

BUCHANAN’S It’sathrill

t i be r e i e i b e r e d

Christian Bros. Wines

with

All Popular Bcari
Wa OtliTtr

PE. 1777

'377 So. Bdwy.
y
RA. 1818^
FREE DELIVERY!;
Y o u 'W ill Be Proud
They Came Fron)

W ATCH
'
TROU BLES?
BRING IT TO

FORGET-ME-IVOT
FLOWER SHOP

BROADW AY
JEWELERS
27 B4vy —

285 SO. DOWNING

SA. U S}

NEW HOMES FOR SALE

Dotes Back to 1916 •

ST. JO H N 'S PARISH

My Lady Edith
Beauty Shoppe

Service

monies will start at 5 o’ clock.

AN N U N C IATIO N PARISH
Patronise These Reliable and Friendly Firms

The firms listed here de86rve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

AT LOWEST
PRICES IN DENVER

DRUGS

STORE
3401 FRANKLIN ST.

ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH
Please Patronise These Friendly Firms

S Hastings Drugs
^

Prescriptions

^

Fountain & Lunciieonette

Ik

733 Santa Fe Dr.

Santa Fe Shoe
Hospital
Work Done While You Wait
ShopjClotet Noon Saturdays

KE. 6532

742 Santa Fe Drive

Kathy Ann Chapman, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Thomas Chap
man, was baptized by Father
Evans. John Senowi and Kathleen
Chapman were the sponsors.
Kathy Scott, a yiember o f S t
Philomena’s parish and a frequent
soloist at Sunday Masses and other
services, was named as one of the
semifinalists in the Horace Heidt
Youth Opportunity program to be
staged in City auditorium April 2.
The series of instructions for
converts was, concluded by Father
Evans on Tuesday, March 21. An
other class will be started some
time after Easter.
Monsignor William M. Higgins
gave public tribute at the Masses
March 19 to the 45 women of St.
Philomena’s parish who worked on
the Red Cross drive under the
leadership of Mrs. W. T. Bostwick.

Custodian Hired
By Men's Club to
Care for Lawns
(Mother of God P a^ih , Denver)

But the Same Fine Quality

[QUICK SUPPER!
FO R
WILL
SERVE
SIX

;

The Men’ s cluh has retained the
services of a custodian to care for
the lawns of both the rectory and
the church for the spring and
summer months.
The bake sale sponsored by the
Altar and- Rosary society Sunday,
March 19, was successful. As a
special feature of the sale, a ham
was awarded to Mrs. A. J. Dexter.
The ways and means committee
wishes to thank all those who
donated baked goods for the sale
and the patrons of the affair.
Mrs. Richard Koffenbow, for
merly Miss Dolly Bathauer, is
leaving March 22 for Hawaii to
join her husband, who is stationed
there with the naval air force.
The young couple were married in
Mother of God church on Dec. 29.
They plan to be in Hawaii for at
least a year and a half.
Danno
Guerrero,
talented
pianist of this parish, has baan
chosen to appear on tha Horace
Heidt Youth Opportunity show
to be held in City auditorium April 2.

NATIONAL BRANDS STORE
743 Santa Fe Drive

KEystone 0747

V. 0. PETERSON. Prop.

REASONABLE PRICES
Your Garmenta Insurnl axainat Fira
and Thrft

Cat Rate Drugs,
Fountain Service
School Supplies
Four Business Appreciated'

Alameda & So. Broadway
CLEANERS AND DYERS
« S BROADWAY
Phonea PE. 37H & PE. 3754

R O T O L O 'S
796 So. Broadway

Blessed SaGrament Parish Sets Standard Gas & Oils
Traditional Easter Monday Ball BEN-IVOLL

io. BlsiAMiL SasJiamsunL fiwddJt

Larry S

Alameda Drug Store

QUALITY CLEANING

Star o f the Sea circle was en
tertained by Mrs. J. J. McGill
Monday, March 20, in her home.
Mrs. Robert Spalding was a guest
Honors in bridge were won by the
hostess.

Christ, King Altar Society
To Meet Friday, March 24
(Chrixt the King Pariih, Denver)

The Altar and Rosary society
will meet in the church for the reci
tation of the Rosary on Friday,
March 24, at 1:30, after which the
members will adjourn to the school
hall. After the business meeting
members will enjoy a social hour
at which Mmes. J. R. Plank, Her
man Seep, Russell Meehan, and
C. R. Powell will be hostesses. Mrs.
Katherine Perenyi will render a
program of Irish songs.

Fr. Kruger
Gives Review
The Rev. Charles F. Kruger,
S.J., Regis college, reviewed The
Cardinal for PTA members Mon
day, March 20. The new arrange
ments for the care of preschool
children made it possible for their
mothers to hear the review and to
make this meeting one of the most
successful since the association was
founded last fall.
Because of Lent, refreshments
were dispensed with, but the mem
bers enjoyed a social hour.
Mrs. William B. Swigert, presi
dent, reported that she, Mmes.
James Cudmore and J. R, Plank,
with Sister Mary Theophane, at
tended a meeting in the Cathedral
school to learn of the book rental
system in use there. A complete
report will be given by Mrs. Plank
at the April meeting.
Mmes. Anthony Morroni, Jack
Driscol, and Paul Horan were ap
pointed by. Mrs. Swigert _as the
nominating committee, which will
make a report at the April meet
ing.
The question of . inaugurating
dancing classes for the sixth and
seventh grade pupils next Septem
ber was discussed, but action was
deferred until the April meeting.
At this meeting the desirability of
having a gymnasium teacher will
be acted upon.
Mrs. Swigert announced that the
bake sale held last December had
been such a success that another
bake sale will be held early in May,
to which all members of the PTA
are asked to contribute cakes,
cookies, rolls, pies, etc. As the de
mand far exceeded the supply at
the December sale, it is hoped that
every member will donate some
thing to make this sale a success.
The proceeds will be used toward
the purchase of equipment .for the
kitchen, which will be in operation
next September. ■ ■,
The first grade received the at
tendance award.
All parent* interetted in the
Cub Scout movement are urged
to be present at the maeting

which will be held in the school
hall on Friday evening, March
31. John Daly, scoutmaster, will
preside.

In the recent cookie sale con
ducted by the Girl Scouts, Brownie
troop 292 (the second grade group),
with 12 members, sold 140 boxes of
cookies.
Mrs. William K. Earley will en
tertain the members of St. Jude’s
circle with a bridge luncheon at
1 o’clock at the Aviation Country
club Thursday, March 30.
Mary Immaculate circle enjoyed
the hospitality o f Mrs. Anton Kerr
at a bridge luncheon Wednesday,
March 15. Mmes. Stanley Nowack
and C. L. Carr were recipients of
the bridge awards. Mrs. R. R.
Steinhart was a welcome guest.
Mmes. Charles Furlong and Wil
liam Ottenstein were co-hostesses
to S t Thomas More’s circle in the
home of Mrs. Ottenstein Thursday,
March 16, for luncheon and an aft
ernoon of canasta.
The Infant Jesus of Prague cir
cle enjoyed the hospitality of Mrs.
C. F. Lamberty in her home on
March. 15.
Mmes. Leland Foster and Brad
ley Lane were co-hostesses for
luncheon and bridge to St. Joseph’s
circle in the home of Mrs. Foster
on March 16. Mmes. Harold Col
lins and Charles J. Campbell re
ceived the awards. Mrs. Frank J.
Hill was a guest.

Information Classes
Are Conducted

Girl Scoufs Hold
Communion Sunday

On March 19 in the 8 o’clock
Mass 168 Girl Scouts and Brownies
received Communion. This was fol
lowed by a'breakfast in the school
auditorium sponsored by the Scout
Mothers’ auxiliary.
Monsignor Campbell and Father
William J. Mulcahy were present
at the breakfast. Father Mulcahy
is the spiritual director of the Girl
Scouts and Brownies.
Mrs. C. V, Gooding of this par
ish, who is active in national Girl
Scout work, gave a short talk, com
plimenting the girls, their leaders,
and co-leaders on the work accom
plished.
Sheila Jean, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul H. Keating, was baptized
last Sunday by Father Mulcahy.
Sponsors were Jean Von Detten
and Edwin Kennebeck. Elliot Wa
ger acted as proxy for Mr. Kenne
beck.
The annual retreat for public
kich school boys and girls will be
held in St, Francis de Sales'
church March 27, 28, 29, and
30. Members of t h e Blessed
Sacrament Junior Newman club
who attend public high -schools
are requested to be present at
the retreat.

Mmes. Leonard Burch, Jack Mc
Intosh, and Roy Olson entertained
S t Joseph’s circle at a bridge lunchson in the Chalet March 17. Prizes
were won by Mmes. Vincent Smith
and Adrian Maguire.

LOYOLA PARISH

Information classes for Catholics Patronise These Friendly Firms
and non-Catholics are conducted
on Monday and Friday evenings
at 8 o’clock in the rectory, 860 Elm
street.
On the sick list are Mrs. Mary COLO. BLYD. SINCLAIR
Walsh Murray, who underwent
major surgery in Mercy hospital W inter Weather destroyi
Tuesday, March 2; Mrs. William operating efficiency — So
J. Fitzgerald of 1344 Dexter street,
who has been a patient in St. Jo why 'not Sinclair-ize and
seph’s hospital, but expects to be protect 10 ways.
'
moved to her home this week. Mrs.
f
Howard Wolfe of 430 Dexter street
has been ill with a virus infection. 2815 C olo! Blvd. EA. 9988
She is improving. Mrs. Bertha
Beach, the mother of Mrs. C. T.
Gabelman of 165 Ash street, who
has been ill in Mercy hospital, is
ST. JAM ES' PARISH
slightly improved and has been
PstroniM Tbts* Frlendtt First*
moved to the home of her daugh
ter.
Catechism classes for children
attending public schools are 'held
NIAGARA SERVICE
each Sunday morning at 9:45.
B .w srd Brown, Prop.
Mrs, L. L. Kiehn and L^uis
(labela will furnish transporta'
GAS & OILS
tion for the sisters of the school
Lubrication Sc Washing
w h o a r e attending classes at
W* Call For and Dslirsr Car*
Loretto Height college Saturday,
6700 E. C O LFA X
FR. 9226
March 25.

J

I PHARMACY

<•
,4>

7. 0

WOODY’S
RED *

Js(k Knoll

Tony Benelll

1 DC

UNCE P K G .

W HITE '

GROCERY & MARKET

Prescriptions Carefully

U.S. Inspected Meat*
Fresh & Frozen Fruits & Vegetables

Compounded— Registered

105 S. Ogden

Pharmacist All Hours

PE. 1943

JACKSON'S

1300 So. Pearl SP. 7539

Cut Rate Drugs
PRESCRIPTIONS
FOUNTAIN SERYTCE

The 6rm t Uttod hero doeorvo to
be remembered when you ere dietiib u tiu f your petrooage to the dfl*
ferent linee of business.

FREE PROMPT DELIVERY
Cell SP 3445
Downing A Aienede

M A L O N E

D R U G

Prescriptions a Specialty,

Fountain Service — Cold Beer, Etc.
100 So. Bdwy. — SP. 6226 — W e Deliver

0

SHOPPIIIG CENTER

^

PATRONIZE THESE FRIENDLY FIRMS

48TH AND PECOS STREETS

HONEY BUN BAKERY
— C A L L US FOR YO U R S P EC IA L ORDERS—
4815 Pecos

GL. 1898

CHAFFEEDRUG
'

STORE

The ^toM a iJ L Store
sm^saSmmsSSa

DRUGS - WINES - COLD BEERS - etc.GR. 4897

Free Delivery

48th and Pecos

COLORIZER PAINT & HARDWARE STORE
KOMAC PAINT — 1322 COLORS
GL. 3301

4809 PECOS

SHOE REBUILDERS
Expert Work'Done
While You Wail
4827 Pecos

Pres. GE. 0786

The firms listed here de
serve ' to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

ST. A N TH O N Y'S PARISH
^

Patronise These Friendly Firms

LENTEN
SPECIAL

Complet^ Line Quality Meats & Groceries
BEER TO T A K E O UT SU N D A Y S A N D H O C ID AY S

FIORE GROCERY.
1071 SO. FEDERAL

•

/W E. 138 A

Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o c k Street

Thursday, March, 23, 1950
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Altar Group's New Officers Iddy of LourdeS Sunday, Marcf^26,^afSt Dominic's_
In tro d u ce d at St. J o h n 's PTA Schedules Recollection Day for H igh School Girls

Parley March 28

(St. Dominic’* Paritli, Donvar)

are Mrs. John 0. Rae, vice presi
A day of racoUaction will ba
Mrs. Thomas K. Earley presided dent; Mrs. Mervyn L. McCarthy,
held Sunday afternoon, March
at tlie meeting of St. John’s Altar recording secretary; Mrs. J. J
26, in the church for all girl*
and Rosary society in the home Rowley, treasurer; and Mrs. How
of high school age. The serrice*
(Our
Lady
of
Lourde*
Pariih,
of Mrs. John F. Harrington, 2830 ard Kelsey, corresponding secre
will start at 2 o’clock and will
Denver)
E. Seventh avenue, March 17. tary. Committee chairmen are
Our Lady of Lourdes Parent- conclude at 5 :3 0 , after which a
About 75 members and guests M rs.’ Frank Freeman, ways and
buffet supper will be served in
were in attendance. Members of means; Mmes. Louis Roster, P. C Teacher group will meet in the the church auditorium.
the Little Flower circle assisted Allen, and Ellis Starr, altars; Mrs. school Tuesday, March 28, at 8
■The Dominicanettes, girls of
Mrs. Harrington in serving tea John 0. Rae, 'flowers; Mrs. Ed o’clock. A minstrel show by the high school age who assist the
before the business session. Mmes. ward Madden, vigil lights; Mrs. third grade children will entertain
Dominican Sisters of the Sick Poor
John 0. Rae and Ralph Dines pre John Moran, homes; Mrs. Clem N. the parents attending the meeting. in their services, will be hostesses.
Sister
M.
Luella,
second
grade
Kohl,
deanery
representative;
Miss
sided at the tea table.
The sisters themselves will be pres
.\fter thanking Mrs. Harrington Frances Peavey, Eucharistic; Mrs. teacher, will be the guest speaker
ent The entire Rosary will be
for her hospitality, Mrs. Earley James Delaney, publicity; Mrs and has chosen as her subject “ The
introduced her co-officers. They Roy G. Atkinson, program; Mrs. Life of a Nun.” Refreshment will said during the afternoon, and the
Frank Siems, membership; arid be served following the meeting by Stations o f the Cross will be
recited.
Mrs. Frank W. Heckler, cfrcles.
the fifth graders’ mothers.
Three talks will be given by the
The Candlelight club for con
Mrs. Louis Roster was author
Rev. J. P. Houlihan, O.P., who will
verts
will
contmu^
its
class
on
the
ized to purchase a new vacuum
stress the problems and activities
cleaner for use in the sanctuary. sacrifice of t h e : Mass Monday, of the high school girl. Silence will
March
27,
in
the
^school.
Father
The Rev. John P. Moran gave an
be observed until supper is served.
interesting account of the life of A. M. Rieckus, S.J., of Regis col
Bake Sale It Planned
jege
is
giving
the
series
of
lectures
St. Patrick.
The Rosary Altar society will
Mrs. Felix O’Neill entertained on the Mass. The Candlelight club
the Mother C a b r i n i club with is made up of baptized converts, conduct a bake sale of home
luncheon and bridge in her home those taking instructions, and made cakes, pies, and rolls Sat
Catholics reared in the faith who urday afternoon, March 25, and
on Tuesday, March 14.
Sunday morning, March 26, In
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Cloughesy wish further instructions.
(Holy Family Pariih, Denver)
All the men who volunteered to the church. The Saturday after
were hosts to the St. Thomas
The annual bake sale, sponsored Aquinas Study club in their home act as leaders for the Boys’ Out noon sale will be held in the
by the Altar and Rosary society March 21.
door club will meet 'Tuesday, vestibule of the church, in the
will be held Palm Sunday, April 2
Mrs. Robert Dick is ill in Mercy March 28, at 8 p.m. in th^ Center room adjoining the choir anin the school hall beginning after hospital.
house. The men, numbering about trance. The Sunday morning
the 6 o’clock Mass and continuing
20, will be shown -a series of in sale will be held after the
1 until 1 :30. The hand-crocheted Regis College President
teresting pictures on outdoor life. Masses in the church auditoafghan that was donated to the In Final Lecture
An outline of outdoor activities for
society by Mrs. Clyde Isenhart w;ill
A meeting of the committee was
The Very Rev. Raphael Me- ' the boys will be drawn up and the
be on display. St. Rita’s circle will
Carthy, S.J., proident of Regii men will be given reading material held March 20 in the rectory read
have hand-embroidered household
college, will deliver the la*t in to help them in their work with ing room. Mrs. A. F. Zarlengo and
linens for sale.
Mrs. James Coursey, co-chairmen,
hi* (eries of Lenten lecture* in the boys.
The Outdoor club for boys is presided. It was decided at the
Mrs. J. F. Garry will be hostess the filter*’ convent, 2611 E.
to St. Ann’s circle Tuesday, March Seventh avenue, on Tueiday, open to all children of the parish. meeting that spaghetti and meat28, for luncheon in the Denver March 28, at 10 a.m. Menfber* TITe boys will ■be placed into balls would also be offered at the
Dry Goods' company’s tearoom of the Infant of Prague circle of groups of 10 and will be under sale, togethei^ with special sauce in
Mr.-!. E. G. Keist is co-hostess.
St. John’* Altar and Roiary *o- the leader-ship of one or two men. sealed containers separate from
The care of the altars this week ciety, under whole iponiorihip High school boys wishing to be the spaghetti. These foods will be
is in charge of Mmes. J. F. Pughes. the lecture lerie* i* being given, come co-leaders in the club are in prepared in the auditorium kitchen
J. Scoft. and E. P. Stewart. Mmes, invite pariihioner* and friend*. vited to attend the meeting of the by Mrs. A. F. Zarlengo and Mrs.
D. L. Manes, C. Norton, and Eliza
Mothers of the boys of St. men Tuesday.
Women of the parish inter
I *beth O’ Connor cared for the altars John’s
parisn who are attending
last week.
Regis high school will meet in the ested in forming an outdoor club
home of Mrs. Charles McFadden for girls met March 22 to organ
Fr. John Regan
on Friday, March 24, to sew for the ize. The girls’ program will be
similar to the boys’ in activity,
To Address PTA
Regis bazaar.
and will include the Brownies
Miss
Loretta
Horrigan
was
host
■•\t the PT.A meeting Monday
evening. March 27. the Rev. John ess at a surprise bridal shower in and Girl Scouts.
Members of Our L a d y of
her home on Saturday evening,
Regan, pastor of Mother of G
(St. James’ Parish, Denver)
, church, will be the guest speaker, “March 18, honoring Miss Jean Lourdes men’s choir will practice
Thursday, March 23, is the day
The social hour for visiting with Warwick, bride-elect of Richard Friday, March 24, after the Lenten of Exposition of the Blessed Sac
service. The men, under the direc
the Sisters of Loretto is from 7 to 8 Pavis. Mmes. Jack. Davis and
tion of Frank Casner, are practic rament for the men’s mission. The
o’c^ck and the PT.^ president Garry Davis, Jr., and Miss Janet
ing a new Mass for Easter. An solemn closing of the mission will
Mrs. Harry, Kelsey, will preside at Davis a.ssisted' Miss Horrigan.
other practice will be held after be held on Sunday afternoon,
the husines.-! meeting, which will PTA Gathering
the 10 o’clock Mass Sunday, March March 26, at 3:30, When the Papal
follow. Mrs. F. .1. Woertman, hos
2C.
The men's choir sings every Blessing will be given.
To
Feature
Election
pitality chairman, and the third
Beginning
Monday morning,
Sunday at the 10 o’clock High
The
monthly
meeting
of
the
and fourth grade room mothers
March 27, the regular daily Mass
Mass.
PTA
will
be
held
on
Monday,
will be hostes.ses.
The children’s choir, under the schedule will be resumed. Masses
March 27, at 1:30 p.m. in the
Infant Baptisms in the week in
school auditorium. There will be direction of Mbs Marlene Kurtz, will be offered at 6:30 and 7:30.
eluded those of Anthony Joseph election of new officer* at thi* holds its weekly practice after the Confe.ssions will be heard during
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Lorn meeting, and entertainment will 8:30 Mass on Sundays. The chil each Mass in Lent.
‘ bard, with Ben and Ro.«e Lombard be provided by student* of the dren are practicing to prepare a
A baked food sale will be
as sponsors; and Kathleen Mary, sixth grade. The hostesses will suitable Easter program for the sponsored by the Altar society
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William be the officer* and committee 8:30 Mass on Easter. The children in Walsh Memorial hall after all
G. Hill, whoso sponsors were An
sing every Sunday at the 8:30 the Masse* thi* Sunday, March
chairmen.
drew and Helen Melarane.
26. Sales will be made during
St. John’s Men’s club will meet Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Heider Tuesday evening, March 28, in the
stadt are the parents of a girl, born school hall. An invitation is ex
March ID in St. Anthony’s hos tended to all men of the parish.
pital. Mrs, Heiderstadt’s mother,
The Rev. Robert Syrianey of St.
Mr.-!. Tom Fleming o f Ryan, la., Catherine’s parish, Denver, will be
has been visiting here the past the speaker at the Wednesday Len
week.
ten devotions March 29
(St. John’ * ParUh, Denyer)

Bake Sale Set
On PalmSunday
At Holy Family

A. De Bell and will be ready for
serving after being heated.
A special feature o f the sale will
be a tenderized precooked Easter
ham donated by Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Olson, 2664 Irving street. Ingredi
ents for the spaghetti, meatballs,
sauce, etc., have oeen donated by
members of Mrs. Zarlengo and
Mrs. Coursey’s committee.
'The committee in charge in
cludes Mmes. Ted Day, president;
John Walsh, vice president; A. C.
Carroll, treasurer; and Andrew
Kruse, secretary; and Mmes. Jo
seph Bonnell, J e r r y Buckley,
A. Oe Bell, J. H. Fraher, J. M.
Harrington, Patrick Hoare, Ber
nard Pilz, A. C. Reid, Levi Saindon, Ethel Sherry, and J. K.
Weigel.
Mrs. Jerry Buckley is chairman
of the telephone
committee, which
■phi
includes Mmes. P. W. Conboy,
E. P. Gartland, J. H. Fraher,
Frank Marsaglia, J. E. Sims, and
John Storm. Special groups have
been assigned to work in the
kitchen Saturday morning, at the
sales tables Saturday afternoon.
and again after the Masses on Sun
day morning. The net proceeds
will be applied to the purchase o f
furnishings for the new school.

Carnival in August
A meeting of the carnival work
ers was held in the rectory read
ing room March 20 with the Rev.
Peter O’Brien, O.F.M., pastor. Be
cause the school is in the process
o f erection, with excavations tak
ing place and^a large supply of
materials on hand, it was decided
to hold the carnival in late August
Ths exact date* were sat for
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday, nights, Aug. 17-20. De
tailed plans have not a* yet bean
completed, but the carnival will

Solemn Closing March 26
For Mission at St. James'

Investiture Set March 26
For Welby Brownie Troop

Welby.— Assumption Parish) —
The Brownie troop will have its
investiture
ceremony
Sunday,
March 26, at the 8 o’clock Mass. All
the girls are requested to be at the
rectory at 7:45 a.m. in uniform.
They will go to Communion in a
body and receive their Brownie
pins at the Mass.
The annual meeting of the Al
tar society was held in the assem
bly room of the school March 17,
with Father Declan Madden from
St. Elizabeth’s parish and Mrs.
Gushurst of the Denver deanery
as guest speakers. The president,
Mrs. Josephine Serrovo, presented
Mrs. Gushurst with a rose corsage

A

musements ♦ Dining
^Recreation

'Scenes of Austria'
To Be Staged Apr. 3

FRIDAY'S MENU INCLUDES—
Lobster Tails, Frog Saddles, Jumbo Shrimp,
Eastern Scallops, Mountain Trout, Halibut,
and'Salmon Steak. The Holland House, per
sonally supervised by Mr., and Mrs. M. L.
Holland, is the place to remember on Ember

m
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Forty o f Austria’s rafter-tickling yodels and songs and rollick
ing country dances make up the
.show, “ Merry Scenes From Aus
tria,” coming to Denver on Mon
day, April 3, at 8 p.m. at East high
school auditorium. Touring the
United States with a cast of 31
Austrian university students, the
production is a good-will gesture
designed to introduce Austrian cul
ture to Denverites, and give the
students a chance to learn about
American life.
Local organizations sponsoring
the appearance of the students are
the C o l o r a d o Commission for
UNESCO, Robert W. Steele Com
munity Center, United Nations
Committee for Colorado, United
World Federalists, the University
of Colorado, and the University of
Denver. The program is co-ordi
nated by the Adult Education
council of Denver.
Tickets are $1.20 for adults and
60 cents for children under 12. Box
offices are open at the May com
pany and Steele Community cen
ter, W. 39th avenue and King
street. Anyone wishing to help of
fer hospitality to these students
may call the Adult Education coun
cil, KE. 6101, extension 414.

.........

^ .K E L L Y
CARROLNJUSH
TERESACELLL

D A N C IN G .
9 P.M. to 1 A.M. — No (x)ver Ciliarge

Good Food

Cocktail Service

D E N W O O D IN N
25 9 8 S. Broadway

CABAU ERO

SP. 9761
^DbnENULIIO’ lNCIUdDlU

tied with a green ribbon. Corsages
were also presented to the officers
in appreciation for work done dur
ing the past year. Mrs. Lucy DeJacamo presided as secretary ow
ing to the resigrnation of Clara
Adducci.
Mrs. “Serrovo also gave Father
John Giambastiani, O.S.M., a new
tunic, which was made . by Mrs.
Ann Rende Lewis to wear on his
coming trip to Rome. He gave a
short talk and expressed his thanks
to the society and Mrs. Lewis.

Letter From Germany
A letter was read from tbe
adopted family in French-occu
pied Germany thanking the A l
tar society for tbe recent pack
age sent to them a few weeks
ago. Andthar will be sent in the
near future.

Refreshments were served and
the Brownies were asked to enjoy
the refreshments also.
Holy Thursday appointees are
Josephine Perry, Sue Pedqtto,
Mary Cavillo, Rose De Luzio, Mary
De Luzio, Margaret Rossi, Grace
Fortunate, Florence Ciancio, Antionetta Labriola, Jose Serrovo,
and Mary Pedotto. Betty De Luzio
was nominated on the membership
committee.
The Boy Scout troop 170 will
go on an ail-day outing and tiVck
party Sunday to Lookout moun
tain, weather permitting.
Pat McKinney is home from St.
Joseph’s hospital recovering from
an appendectomy.

ths entire morning, from 6 e.m.
to 1 p.m.

Our Lady of Victory circle met
in the home of Mrs. 'William Van
Dyke on March 16. The next meet
ing will be held in the home of
Mrs. Joseph Constantine, 1365
Monroe parkway.
The newly formed SL Mary
Magdalen canasta group met for
the first time in the home of Mrs.
John Borg. 'Those attending were
Mmes. Arthur Sorenson, B. C.
Finnerty, B. J. Moore, and Joseph
Horvath. Mrs. Borg is treasurer
of the group, and the captain is
Mrs. Sorenson. Mrs. Finnerty will
be. hostess to the group in her
home, 1683 Poplar street, on
Thursday, March 30.
Baptized recently were Roberta
Ann Martin, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold G. Martin,
with Richard H. Wagner and Mary
A. Martin as sponsors; Thomas
Vincent Orr, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ricahrd J. Orr, with Thomas R.
Gallagher and M ar^ret C. Davis
as sponsors, William J. Davis
acting as proxy for Mr. Gallagher;
and Sharon Elizabeth McFadden,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Theo
dore McFadden, with Joseph and
Geraldine McFadden as sponsors.
The honor roll of St. James’
school for the fourth period, end11(
ing March 10, is as follows:

Presentation Parish Units
T o S e ll Eas t er B u n n i e s
(Prsieatation Paritb, Danvar)

The Junior Altar and Rosary so
ciety and Our Lady o f Fatima cir
cle will take orders for stuffed
bunnies for Easter this Sunday
after the Masses, starting with the
8 o’clock Mass. The proceeds will
be used toward purchase o f new
chairs for the parish hall.
The Sunday Mass schedule is
6:30, 8, 9:30, 10:30, and 12
o’clock. A H i^ Mass is celebrated
at 8 o’clock, weekday Masses are
offered at 6 and 8:16 o’clock.
At the PTA meeting past presi
dents and former members were
the honored guests. Past presi
dents were Mrs. William Buchholz, Mrs. F. L. Lee, Mrs. Chris
Valdez, and Mrs. Frank Knafelc.
The following are attending the
CPTL all-day conference: Mmes.
John Kolble, John Krenzer, Ed
ward Mauser, Adolph Meis, Paul
Gorman, William Henderson, Art
Higgins, Fred Imrie, William John
son, Jack Kanta, Harold Kerstiens,
Edmund .Reardon, Edward Rider,
Raymond Soucie, Clarence Carson,
Edward Clough, Harry Cronkey,
Edward Curneen, £d Sedlmayer,
William McIntyre, Joseph Gasperetti, William Buchholz, Allen
Stephens, Milton Carmack, and
S. (jonzales.
The Queen of Heaven circle will
meet in the home of Mrs. Mabel
Jones on Thursday, March 23, at
12:30 o ’clock.

The Third Order will meet Sun
day, March 26, at 4 o’clock in the
rectory reading room, as an
nounced by Mrs. Bernard Pilz,
prioress. The Office will be recited
and the monthly meeting will be
conducted. The merahers are re
quested to note theechange in the
place o f meeting. The members
will receive Holy Communion in
the 7 :30 Mass Sunday.

PTA Members Meet
The monthly meeting o f the
PTA, held in the church auditor
ium Thursday, March 16, proved
extremely interesting. The third
graders gave a puppet sho\y for
whifch they made the dolls, stage
scenery, and all the accessories.
Ted Day, secretary-treasurer o f
the parish credit union, told' how
the credit union operates and pro
tects borrowers, and about its in
surance features. He said the
union has $18,000 in cash avail
able for loans to members o f the
parish.
Jack Ryan o f SL Philomena’s
parish talked on the cancer foun
dation, its efforts, and the methods
of disseminating information about
this disease, so that the public
may be Iietter informed regarding
i t Charles O’ Grady, president of
the Holy Name society, advanced
the suggestion that on first Fridays
when the school children receive
Holy Communion in the 8 o’clock
Mass provisions be made to pro
vide them breakfast in the church
auditorium. His suggestion was
recorded for positive action at
the beginning of the school term
in September.
D«tatled plan* for the bridge
tournament to start on Wednes
day evening, April 12, in the
church auditorium were an
nounced by Mrs. Eddie Bohn,
chairman. A special meeting hat
been called by Mrs. Bohn for all
mothers of pupils in the fifth
and sixth grade* in the school
on Wednesday afternoon, March
29, at 1 o’ clock.

Our Lady of Fatima circle will
meet in the home of Mrs. James
O’ CIonnor Tuesday, March 28, at
12:30.
Our Lady of the Presentation
circle will meet in the home of
Mrs. Doris Squier Wednesday,
March 29, at 12:30.
Our Lady o f Pe^etual Help
circle will be entertained by Mrs.
Fred Imrie Friday, March 31.
The collection for Easter flow
ers will be taken up after all the
Masses on Sunday, March 26.
Baptized recently were Veldean Marie, daughter o f Mr. and
Mrs. Harold G. Shiner, with Peter
J. Wagner and Matilda Gibson as
sponsors; Victoria Anne, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. rlaig,
with Leo L. Flaig and Mrs. John
J. Sullivan as sponsors; Kathleen
Anne, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Winfree, with Jack and Helen
McGinley as sponsors; and Wil
liam Patrick, son o f Mr. and Mrs,
David E. Henshaw, -with Frank and
Katherine Scheer as sponsors.

Cycles' Will Begin
In D. U, Arena March 28
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A DATE
FOR

open with the traditional baked
ham dinner prepared by the
women of the parish and 'will
close with a benefit featnring a
1950 Plymouth automobile.

These mothers will be hostesses
at the first bridge party April 12.
At least 25 workers must be
selected. Mrs. Bohn will explain
how the tournament will be con
ducted. She will be assisted by the
officers of the PTA and the four
room mothers of these two grades:
Mmes. Charles Lutter, Charles
O’ Grady, Anthony Moschetti, and
Lavena Route.
Lenten services are h e l d
Wednesday and Friday evenings
at 7 :30. On Wednesdays the serv
ices consist of Rosary, sermon,
and Benediction. On Friday nights
there is a Holy Hour combined
with the Stations o f the Cross.
Confessions are. heard each eve
ning after the services.
'The young people met in the
church auditorium Wednesday eve
ning, March 22, after Lenten
services to plan their post-Lenten
social- activities. Father Houlihan
is their moderator.
A large group o f PTA members
and their ^ e s ts will attend the
CPTL sessions at the ShirleySavoy Thursday, March 23. About
60 reservations have been secured
by Mrs^“Raymond Ingram, presi
dent of the parish PTA, for the
luncheon. Father O’Brien, the pas
Grid* eiffht: Kay Glowes, clast leader tor, will participate in . the pane]
on
John Broderick, Tom W estbrook, Mar discussion in the morning
garet Ann McCarthy, and Joanne M ent “ Youth Looks at the Movies.”
«« a :
The Siena sewing club met in
Grade
seven :
Barbara
Bromstead.
clast iM der: Bobby Chimside, EHaabeth the home o f Mrs. Ethel Sherry,
Dunlapt Lola Fulls, Joan Kottenstette, 3310 Federal boulevard, Wednes
Diane HaeGnidtr. Patricia Mittelstadt. day afternoon, to sew on'the altar
Mary Paul. Karen Peltiers and Phyllis
linens. The meeting Wednesday,
Stiekttl;
Grade
six : Kosetta W olf,
Sharon March 29, will be at 12:30 in the
Kohles, and Elizabeth Hayes, class lead rectory reading room.
e r i; Judith CuHerton, Verna Jean Fen
Our Lady of Fatima circle will
tress, Janice Moore, Jo Ann McGarry,
John Middleton. Barry Dawson, Robert be entertained by Mrs. George
Schmidt in the home of Mrs. Roy
Baumgartner, and Patricia W illiamson:
Grade five: Gertrude Moser and Janet Michaels, 2607 W. Caithness place,
Westbrook,
class
leaders:
Germaine Friday evening, March 24, at 7 :30.
O’ Leary, Joann
Rich.]^illiam Swiler,
Mrs. T. J. Farrell, 3027 W. 29th
Mark Reineckt, and’ Mary Ellen Dunn.
Grade
fo u r: Colleen
O’Leary, data avenue, will entertain the Little
leader:
'Thomas
Constantine,
Larry Flower bridge circle Wednesday,
Schmitt, and Kathryn Mentgen.
March 29, at 1 o’clock.
Grade three:
Patricia Edwards,class
SL Albert’s circle, through its
leader;
Marla
Kay
Artzar, Barbara
Bunch, Maria Grover, Marilyn Kohles, chairman, Mrs. Minnie Coursey,
and Carole Smith;
has made a substantial donation,
. Grade
two (sister’ a
r o o m ):
Joan
Schmitz, class leader;
Susan Glowat, raised through the members’ con
tributions, to the pastor for the
Stevan Stapp. JamesTbirkell, Katb
erioe Wolff, and Kenny Jameson:
maintenance o f the sanctuary
Grade two (M itt Fox's r o o m ): V ir
ginia Broderick, class leader; Mary equipment.
Celeste Burke, Carolyn Dunlap, Sharon
Culltrton, Erlene Drehtr, Michael Carlile, and Antoinette Farmer.
(Srade one (room o n e ): Virginia W at
son,
class
leader:
Charles
Hansen,
Stephen Kay, Roseann McIntosh, Charles
Ponder, Jerry Siener, Linda Slener, Mary
Jean Straw, and Thomas Trainor.
Grade one (Miss Fox's ro o m ): Bar
bara (^oyle, class leader; Gerry Lou
Abell, Lana Adams, Linda Adams, Pa
tricia Denny, and Kathleen Dunn.

MAKE

LUNCH
Try one o f our luncheon specials
>r a stimulating lull in your
working day. Satisfying food , temp
tingly served, budget-priced fo r working
people.
>

Seafood Dinners ... Pick of the Sea

iBELM ONT RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
17th and Tremont— Opposite Brown Palace Hotel

The Best

AM ERICAN AN D CHINESE DISHES
At Lowest Prices in Denver

French Fried Shrimp and Oysters
Orders To Tatte Oat

Silver Dollar Grill
Speer at California (Free Parking)

WILLIAM

TA. 99 5 0

JOAN

BOXY

H O ID EN -CAU LFIELD -D E WOLFE
EDWARD

MONA

FREEM AN -ARN O LD

D e a r W ife
fOK THE How l a - y b u n o r e !

^

^

«s ARLEEN WHELAN •MARY PHILIPS • uchatc
MM WAi*«lUikMe wdK.kcMlU*M•

2nd
WEEK!

^
mydh

alUrM KnM*’‘MAinrir’

18th at
Calif.

DENHAM

ASK FO R ...

STES BETTER
THE MILE HIGH DISTRIBUTING CO.
CHERRY 1212

1817 15TH ST.

Stallion in the Rockies"
Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.-~March 26, 27, 28, 29
Plus Added
Attraction

"W ords and M u sic"

BOGGIOS
FA M O U S F O t FINE
FO O D S U V t O IN A
G R A C IO U S M A N N E R

I N J O Y THE W F S r S
MOST R E F R E S H IN G
C O C KT A IL L O U N G E

T R E M O N T AT B R O A D W A Y

KE. 9 6 1 8 * CH. 2 4 9 4

^
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SH IR LEY-SAVO Y HOTEL”

“ Ice Cycles o f 1950,” the huge
professional ice show, is scheduled
for the D. U. arena March 28April 5. A cast of champions will
skate through seven big prbduction
numbers and 20 acts.
One of the outstanding features
of this show is the on-ice version
o f Walt Disney’s unforgettable
Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs,
complete with dialogue and songs.
Other pleasing presentations in
clude the ballet on ice, “ Winter
Wonderland,” the gay and nostalpc “ A Day at Atlantic City,”
“ Fiesto,” with a Latin motif, and
the hilarious “ Grecian Nights.”
Topflight acts include a comic
hockey game, serious badminton,
and notable acrobatics. One hun
dred three professionals skate in
the program.

HOTEL VALUE

□ENVER

Recommended by Roland L. Hill

All
N ew

Regis Paulettes Cancel
Group’s A p r il P a r le y

COLBURN HOTEL

Mrs. Marie Seaman, president of
the Paulettes of Regis college, has
canceled the April meeting of the
club because the first Thursday of
the month, the regular meeting
day, is Holy Thursday.

Cocktail Lounge
New C offee Shop
loth Avenu* st Grant

LUXURIOUS ROOMS

MAin 6291
D. B. CERISE, Hansen

Tickets on sale at: Denver Dry
Goods, M ax C o o k ’ s, M ay Com 
pany, D a v e ,C o o k ’ s, L o w ry Air
Base, W a lc o S p ort Spot, D. vlJ.
Arena Box Office.
/

J

Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o c k Street

fAGE TEN

Edna James Sheehy,

DID YOU KNOW THAT
T^ere ia no auch thing as “ perfect vision” ? Some persona
‘ excel in viaual skills valuable for one type o f job, and some are,
superior in another. No one is ever above normal in all the com
plex vision tests, but almost everyone is particularly proficient
at some valuable skill.

S W IG E R T

B R O S.

Optometrists

ISSO CaUfomla

KEystOM 7651
Good Service
At Right Price*

Better Virion
for Every Age
GLASSES

INDIVIDUALLY

STYLED

THEODORE
IHACKETHAU

Noted Low yer, Dies
In Nation's Capital

HARTFORD-AICORN
MORTUARY
RA. 0325

Monuments
A . Tt THOMSON

PROFESSIQNAL SERVICE
# With Sympathy . .
# With Dignity
# With R espect. •.

GEO. P. H A C K E T H A L
Funeral Director
1544 Lincoln Sh

TA. 5351

(St. Lon!i’ Parish, Englewood)

Newly elected officers o f St.
Louis’ PTA are Mrs. Warren Otto,
president; Mrs. Wiliam Abbey,
first vice president; Mrs. Howard
Kinkel, second vice president;
Monsignor Joseph P. O’ Heron,
third vice president; Mrs. Ray
mond Collins, secretary; Mrs. Ed
ward Puetz, treasurer; and Mrs.
Fred Clarke, historian. They will
be installed in the April meeting.
The heads of parish organiza
tions met in the assembly room of
the recreation center March 21 to
plan parish socials and events for
April, May, and June. A mimeo
graph bulletin for monthly distri
bution, outliniqg the parish activi
ties, was proposed by the Boosters’
club. The bulletin would be the
St. Louis Calendar.
The school children presented a
program o f songs and music over
the public address system in the
school on the Feast of St. Joseph,
Monsignor O’Heron’s name day.
A spiritual bouquet was presented
along with a check for the oc
casion. Monsignor O’Heron placed
the money in a fund to help pur
chase a motion picture machine for
the use of the school.
The first Sunday in May has
been set aside as First Communioa
J -.,.
. . u i i j ___
day fo r 4.1...
the children
Confirmation will be adminis
tered by Archbishop Vehr O ct 2.
Adults who might oe moving be
fore then into localities where
they might find it difficult to re
Fight Indecent Dress ceive this sacrament are asked to
St. Louis.— Denouncing strap leave word at the rectory so that
less evening gowns, two-piece arrangements cafi be made for
bathing suits, and plunging neck
lines as immodest, 300 young
women, most o f them Catholics,
have formed a St. Louis chapter of
the S.D.S. (Supply the Demand
for the Supply) in an effort to
raise the standard o f women’s
dress. The original organization
was started at Seton high school in
{^St. Mary Magdalen’s Pariah,
Cincinnati.

,SEE WHAT YOU BUY!

MRS. EDNA MONCRIEFF EDWARDS
Requiem High Mass was offered for
the repose of the soul of Mrs. Edna
Moncrieff Edwards March 22 fn St.
Francis de* Sales’ church. Mrs. Edwards
died March 17 In Santa Fe, N. Mex..
where she had resided since 1946.
Mrs. Edwards attended Grant schooL
South Denver high school, and Denver
university. She was graduated alto from
the Parks Business college, after which
she was employed by the U. S. Veterans'
bureau and the Chevrolet Motor company.
She was past president o f Kappa Mu
chapter o f Epsilon Sigma sorority,
national
business
organization:
and
was a member o f the Business and Pro
fessional W omen's club.
A fter her marriage to Thomas Ed
wards. the couple lived in S t Louis and
Chicago before moving to Santa Fe.
Surviving are her husband; a son.
Thomas, Jr.: two daughters, Shirley
Anne and Edwfna Jean, all of Santa Fe
her mother. Mrs. Katherine Moncrieff
of Denver; four sisters, Edith Edgertop
of Portland. Ore: Ruth Behne o f Manhassett. N. Y .; Madge Fox of Atlant
Ga.: and Catherine Heyde of Denver;
and three brothers, George Moncrieff of
Taoma. W ash.; and John and Ernest
Moncrieff, both of Denver.
. MRS. SARAH LAWRENCE
Mrs. Sarah Lawrence, resident of
Denver since 1890. died March 18 and
was buried followihg a Requiem High
Mass in the Cathedral March 21. She
was 81.
Mrs. Lawrence was bom in Chicago
in 1868 and came to Denver when 24
years old. Her husband Harry W. Law
rence, died in 1941. She was active in
the Tabernacle society of Cathedral
parish.
She is survived by two sons, Norbert
E. and Harry W. Lawrence; two grand
children, Mary Evelyn and Ann Caroline
Lawrence, all o f Denver; and a niece,
Mary Dickson o f Colorado Springs.

Tele ph on e, K E y it o n o 4 2 0 5

At the Altar society meeting,
the sanctuary and linen commit
tees were .appointed: Sanctuary,
Mrs. Boyle and Mrs. ^odd; large
linens, Mrs. McLain and Mrs.
Rohder; albs, Mrs. Bursting:
small linens,. Mrs. Logue; and
surplices, Mrs. Cowgill.
Our Lady of Perpetual Help
circle met March 14 in the home of
Mrs. Maler. Mother Cabrini circle
met March 15 with Mrs. Ed
Klocker, 4945 Harlan. St. Mary
Magdelen’s circle met March 16
at 3321 Harlan, the home of Mrs.
Silvers. The afternoon was spent
playing pinochle, Mrs. Shire win
ning high prize. St. Joseph's circle
will meet the evening of March 23
at 8 o'clock with Mrs. John Mc
Govern, 5060 W. Moncrieff place.
The Star of the Sea circle will
meet March 30 at 1 o'clock in the
parish hall. Visitors are always
welcome to sew or play cards.
Members of the Altar society will
be in the vestibule of the church
after each Mass on Palm Sunday,
April 2, to receive contributions for
the Easter flower collection.
Women who have Tolunteered
for the cleaning of the church

School of M, I. standing west

Officer John Byrne

them to be confirmed elsewhere
before they change residence.
Infants baptized March 19 are
Doris Jean Smith, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Loftis H. Smith, with
Leslie Barnum and Mrs. W. H.
Grabin as sponsors; Gregory Marc
Papi, son of Mr. and Mrs. Foster
A. Papi, with Walter Smilanic and
Louise Erick as sponsors; Kath
leen Ann Woods, daughter o f Mr.
and Mrs. Charles C. Woods, with
Michael Huddleston and Betty
Huddleston as sponsors; Judith
Ann Michaud, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph J. Michaud, with
Jay Michaud and Aurelie Michaud
as sponsors; Juanita Cordelia Mestas, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Mestas, with Jose D. Genevara and Gertrude Trujillo as
sponsors; and Ann Bratrsovsky,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cyril
Bratrsovsky, with Alfred Bratr
sovsky and Mary Alice Bratrsov
sky as sponsors.

John Byrne, a member of the
Colorado highway patrol since it
was organized in 1935, died March
18 in his home, 3501 Milwaukee
street, Denver, following, a he#rt
attack.
At funeral services conducted
from Annunciation church March
21, Gov. Lee Knous headed the liit
of honorary pallbearers. Others
were Patrol Chief Gilbert Carrel,
former Chief Joseph Marsh, Secre
tary of State George Baker, PolKe
Chief Arthur Grady of Pueblo, Pa
trol Capt. S. C. Becker, Sheriff
William McFarlane of Routt coun
ty, Walter Morrison, John Mopris-.
sey, James Bach, Theodore Bacbj
Francis Mackey, Charles Ross,!
Charles A r m s t r o n g , Theodore
Becker, Jack Wilson, and Fritz Altvater.
John Byrne was born in Hast
ings, Neb., Nov. 14, 1889. He
worked for the Union Pacific rail
There will be an all-partih
road before joining the patrol,
program in the new school
in which he was assigned as a cor
Saturday evening, March 25, at
poral to the patrol auto theft divi
8 o’clock. Special numbers will
sion. He was a veteran of World
be presented by the school chil war I.
dren
and parishioners.
The
Surviving are his wife, Blanche;
meeting is being sponsored by
son, Jack; four daughters, Mrs.
the parish societies as a sur
Kathleen Savage, Mrs. Patricia
prise party. All are invited to
Adkins, Mrs. Marie Voyles, and
attend.
A
Mrs. Marianne Boyden, all of Den
A pack meeting for all Cub ver; and six grandchildren.
Scouts and parents was held March
21. Prior to the meeting the cubs
placed on exhibition articles made
by them in the month. Scout head
quarters arranged for and showed
a film on aviation. Pack meetings
will be held the third Tuesday of
each month.

Wheatridge G r o u p

of Chicago. Distinctive bine
uniform. Military instruc
tion by D S ^ r m y Officers..
Excefhttt bonding accommtmations. ^ a l l classes
make it possible for instruc
tors to give each boy individ
ual attention. Exceptional
faculty ofpriests and laymen.
College preparatory training
in Catholic environment^
Send for free catalog today!

ST. T H O M A S
▼

Vary Rav. Vincont J. Flynn, Ph. D, ft%u
SL Thonwi Militory Acodtmy, Bo* 2Z .
St. foul L Minnatoto.

in preparation for Eagter are re
minded to meet in the church
Tuesday, April 4, at 9 a.m.

Lenten devotions are held at
7:30 on Wednesday and Friday
evenings. T h e Rev. Henry McKeever, C.SS.R., is speaking each
Wednesday evening. Daily Mass is
offered at 6:30 and 7:30 a.m.
March 26 will be Communion
Sunday for tl)e children in the 8
o’clock Mass. Instructions will
follow Mass immediately.
Owing to the spiritual exercises
for high school pupils at St. Fran
cis de Sales’ church on March 27
and 28, instructions will not be held
on Monday evening, March 27.
The following infants were re
cently baptized: Ronald Ralph, son
of Leroy and Viola Still of 2536
Eaton street, with John Yaneh and
Phyllis Johnson as sponsors; Kath
leen, daughter of Heinz and Joan
Salomon, with Charles and Marie
Miller as sponsors; Elsie Ann
daughter of Eugene and Bernice
Newkirk, with Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Basco, Sr., as proxies for LeNoir
Pfendler and Barbara Burns,
sponsors.
Pat Boyle, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank P. Boyle of 2497 Pierce
street, sailed March 20 on the
destroyer, U. S. S. Swenson, He
expects to meet Joe Crowfoot, who
is on the V. S. S. Boxer, an air
craft carrier, in Subic bay; not
far from Manila. This will be the
first meeting of the two boys in
18 months. Joe Crowfoot is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. George A. Crow
foot of 2934 Eaton street.

Homt.

. Stote.

Diamonds

Helen Walsh

Watches

Auaciatt

W. R. JOSEPH
EYES EXAMINED
Phon. TAbor 1880
218-219 M ajotic Bldf.

SUNDMAN’ S

RELIGIOUS PRINTS

hmakersand

A pantry shower for the sisters
Genuine Florentine Frames
Jewelers
who conduct the Sunday catechism
and Wall Bracketa
classes will be held Sunday, March
59
South
Broadway
Hallmark
Greeting Cards
26. Members of the parish are re
quested to bring!their donations
to Weakland’s store, either Satur
day afternoon or Sunday before
JERRY RREE1\
Mass. Anyone who wishes a do
nation picked up should call Mrs
Schulhoff at GR. 2245 before Sat
713 Grant St.
MAin 4438
urday noon.
1004 15th St.
Always Plenty of
The women of the Altar and Ro
Parking Space
sary society will serve refresh
MAin 2279
ments at the auction to be held in
Arend’s, 4Bth and Pierce, April 6.
Those who want to donate cakes
or pies for this event are requested
to call Mrs. Kicken at Arvada
597J.
9 Statuej
Fifteen Students from
the
• Roaariea
• Medala
Wheatridge high school will at
• Crucifixea • Prayer Booka
O Pendants
tend the two-day retreat for pub
• Picturea
• Books
• Plaques
lic high school pupils, to be held at
St. Francis de Sales’ March 27-28.
' ' V P U T E e l l N E OF R E L I G I O U S ARTI CL ES FOR CHURCH AND HOME
Guests at the last meeting of
the Altar and Rosary society in
cluded Mrs. McLaren and Mrs.
Seitsinger, members of St. Mary
Magdalen’s Altar society. Mrs.
Farin was also a guest for the aft
ernoon. The vase donated by Mrs.
<i(M> I tih
Elizabeth Ruote was given to Mrs. I \ B t ll
Unarose Thompson, at whose home
f'w
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w
w
w
w
w
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the meeting was held.
Mrs. Raymond McNulty, who
CO N V E N IE N T ECONOM ICAL SHOPPING
has been very ill in her home, is
now recovering.

Plonuing Dinner
In Westminster
(Holy Trinity Parith,
Wegtminiter)

The Altar and Rosary society
met in the home of Mrj. Ida Dalla
Betta on Tuesday evening, March
7, at 8 o’clock. Nineteen were pres
ent including one new member.
The women discussed plans for
the dinner to be given April 22.
Final plans will be made at the
next meeting.
A transportation committee was
appointed. Anyone needing trans
portation should call Mrs. Irene
Valenta, Arvada 6602-J2.
A membership drive is being con
ducted.
The Holy Name men are spon
soring a picture, Our Lady of Fa
tima, to be shown in the Shrine of
St. Anne hall in Arvada on Sun
day evening, March 26.
The next meeting will be Tues
day evening, April 4, in the home
of Mrs. Evelyn Harris, 7695 New
ton street, at 8 o’ clock.

Cager-s W in 28 Out of 36

M ATTSON

"

Picture Frame Shop

Florist'

Religious Articles-
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Classified Ads

Nine Members

It will pay you to read ALL of the following adyertizementt.

Are Received by
Denver Squires

CHILDREN CARED FOR

i
i

KEY & LOCK SERVICE

Day care for babiw and children. Licensed K<ri m.de to fit .njr lock. Locked out of
home— day or hour. EA. 0432.
into, home, ssrsg t? Cell ACom. 7211.
M cLe.n'i Key & Lock Shop, 1010 18th St.

HELP W ANTED

In one of the most impressive
ceremonies of the organization, HAVE good home for dependabli Catholic
nine new members joined the ranks lady, alone or Pensioner, in exclvinge for
of the Denver circle of Colum light aervicea. Some 'wages. EA. 4481.
bian Squires. The ceremony was CATHOLIC Publishing Concern has de
sales opening for man with car.
held at the meeting rooms of the sirable
Permanent, g o ^ livelihood, gen. Comm.
squires in the Knights of Colum GL. 7291.
I
bus hall the evening of March 16,
SITUATIONS W ANTED
and was attended by the counsel
ors and fathers of some of the
newly admitted boys. Invested into BOOKKEEPER. Experienced,, typing, pay
government reports. Small Acet’a wel
the organization at the initiation roll,
come. Denver references. SU. 1-7192.
were Louis Cuba, William Wolfe,
W ANTED TO RENT
Frank Yantorno, Ronald Simpson,
Bernard Jones, Melvin Berger,
ROOM furnished a p t. with bath and
Mike Baker, Jaifies Hart, and Gene 3utilities,
first floor — will p v
to 575.00.
Nobles. The pins for the new mem East Denver preferred. Call FL. 0316. .
bers will be passed out to them as
family wants 5 or 6 room un
soon as they are received from the CATHOLIC
furnished house. Rent reasonable. SP. 8849.
supreme chapter.
Honoring the new squires was a
DRUGGISTS
social held on Sunday evening,
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
March 19. The hall was decorated
in green in keeping with the St,
win b . filled corrK tIj et
Patrick’s day celebration and the
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
squires >tere served refreshments
gathered by the social committee. Ph. SP. 9768*
1098 South Gerlord St.
Another social, probably in the
first week after Easter, is being
POULTRY
planned along with a hayrack ride
as soon as the weather permits.
WHY NOT have the very best in eggs
The physical committee an and fresh-dressed poultry for your family?
We guaranty our eggs . . \ fresh. We de
nounces that plans are being drawn liver— Arvada 0513R3.
up for the competitive ping-ponf
tournament. A pool tournament is
also on the schedule and it will
BABY CHICKS
take shape as soon as the time and
BABY DUCKLINGS
evening convenient for the boys
FOR EASTER
can be arranged.
OPEN SUNDAYS . ’TIL 1
In a meeting of the board of ex
ecutives, it was decided that a cor NORTH DENVER FEED CO.
porate Communion will be held by
4243 W . 38th
GL. 2671
the organization at least once ev
ery two months.
Membership in the organization
is still open to Catholic boys from
high school freshman age to the
age of 18. Interested boys may ob
tain information and applications
for membership by writing to the
MAin 7171
squires at the Knights of Colum
Prompt, Coarttooi Sicrvlct
bus home at 1576 Grant street, or
CHEAPER RATES
to Duane Bolke, chief squire, at
2-WAY RADIO
CLEAN
NEW CA^8__________
4745 Newton street in Denver.

P A IN T IN G & DECO RATING
Wallpaper banging, .painting, remodeUng.
Cal) KE. 6793.
FOR paperhanging and painUng call Anton
Beringer. 158 Madison. EA. 2285.

BRICK REPAIRS
BRICK .R E P A IR S : SpccUlitlTiE In hrirk
pointing and repairing, also eaulking and
painting. GR. 7442 WALTER EVANS,
3177 Benton S t
BRICK, cement stuccoing, brick pointing,
waterproofing, and patch work o f any
kind. Frank McMichael, CH. 1586.

Homes For Sale
Ara you planning to tell? Con'iult
ui with your Real Eikate problem!.
W e have buyer! waiting. Winn
SchroJt A Co., 7338 Colfax, Lakewood 2078 or SP. 7562.
3000 So. Downing
Marion & Lafayette
New 2 and .3 bedroom bomea; full
baaement!— $11,500 ’ to $14,950,
F.H .A. Financed, St. Louia Pariah.

Wilson & Wilson, Realtors
Members of 8 t Louis Parish

2868 So. Broadway

SU. 1-6671

Open Evenings till 9

TOW ELS & LF^teN SUPPLY
MOUNTAIN TOWEL A SUPPLY CO.
Senrict furniihed for Olficu, B.rb.ra.
R ettiorinU , Store., and Banquet!
B. W. BECKIUS. Manaaer
1227 Cnrtia St.

HA. 79(1

Call a

ZOI\E CAB

GanMnitkinf - Lockimitking
NoTelty Repair Serrica
Safa and Vault Work

Our success depends upon the
continued good will of those
we hare serred.-

If locked out of house or
car Call RA. 5 2 0 7

C A R Y ’S

:

1500 S. Broadway

^

Draper's Upholstery
.

THE VAIL COMMUNITY CENTER basketball team,

Longcrier, and Norman Catlett; bottonr row, Ernest Aheyta, Bennie
Vigil, Ned Martinez, and Ruben Arellano, captain.
At the Little Flower community center, 22 boys want to form
a Boy Scout troop, but they are having trouble in getting a scout
master. Any Register reader who knows of anyone who is, interested
in taking over the work of a scoutmaster at the Little Flower center
ia asked to call Father Charles Jones of St. John’s parish or James
P. McNeive, director of the center.

To refinance your preaent loan
To help you buy a home
To improve your home

Coll or See Mr. MocBeth
1641 Stout St.

J
<

Miscellaneous It^ms

^

R A .6 4 2 3 <

OPEN EVENINGS T ILL ’ 9 p.ra.
A

Furniture'^Denver, an outfit that has had a great season tl^is year
winning 28 games out of 36, is shown above. In the top row, left to
Repairmg right,
are Chuck DiManna, coach; Bennie LeFever, Kay Geer, Dick

Real eatate loantrin or near
Denver

For Used Furniture
and
PEa4014

926 West 6th Ave.

M O N EY

W e P ay Cash;

D*7 or Night Strrlc*

MAin 4507
RAce 1926
RAea 4004

Optometrist
and Optician

Ro5orie5

(Stg. Peter and Paul’g Parigh,
Wheatridge)

120 So. Broadway

Bus. Phone
Reg. Phonea

^

Pitoit ttftd ma a copy of th« catalog of St.
Thomas/Ailitory Academy.

March 26 for Nuns

WEBER ARM S

ETening
Callg

Military Academy

Sets Pantry Shower

HolyNameGroup
In Arvada Begins
Monthly Parleys Rosary Society
Arvada.— (St. Anne’s Parish)—
The Holy Name society has re
sumed its monthly meetings. The
president is Cecil Westburg; vice
president is Gerald Huck; and sec
retary-treasurer, Don Schaaf. The
meeting was held March 16.
Each member is urged to bring
a new member to the next meeting.
Election of new officers will be
held in the May meeting.
Bill Warner and Dan Schaaf will
be in charge of the refreshments at
the next meeting.
A retreat is being held in St.
Francis de Sales’ for all public
high students; those who do not
have excuse cards may call for
them^at the rectory.
The S t Patrick’s day card party
was successful. Frances Schmitt
was chairman and Viola Mason,
Julia Madonna, and Mary Sorentino served on the committee.
A cake was presented to Mrs.
Frank Tiller, and special prizes
were also given.
Richard Dennis, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William J. Warner, was re
cently baptized. His sponsors were
Robert Mohesky and Mrs. Barbara
Fahlhaber.

Catholic M ilitary High

In Annuiiciatioa for

Edgewater Parish Names
Altar Society Committees
Edgewater)

Thursday, March 23, 1950

Requiem Rites Held

New Slate of O f f i c e r s
Named by St. Louis' PTA

Washingrton, D.C. — Miss Edna
James Sheehy of Washington,
D. C., one of the first women law
yers to be admitted to practice be
fore the Supreme Court, died in
Georgetown hospital March 13.
Miss Sheehy had often visited
her sister, Marie C. Sheehy, in
Benver when the latter was em
ployed by the Denver Poet, and,
later, as assistant librarian at
Regis college.
Miss Sheehy had practiced law
in Washington since 1915, when
she was graduated from the Wash
ington College of Law. Several
years after the death of her fa
ther in 1910, Miss Sheehy took
over his patent law firm, James
J. Sheehy & Co.
>,
A native of Washington, she
was the fifth generation of her
family to live in the district.
Miss Sheehy, also an accom
plished musician, was a graduate
of Visitation convent in Washing
ton, the New England Conserva
tory of Music, and the New Eng^
land Conservatory Opera school.
She sang as soloist in St. Mary’s
church and was a charter member
of the Motet, choir, directed by
Otto Simon.
Besides Miss Marie Sheehy, who
lived with her at 1851 Redwood
terrace Northwest, Miss Sheehy is
survived by two brothers, a niece,
and a nephew.

SILAS A. JEFFRIES, 449 S. Corona
street. Requiem Mess w a s offered March
20 in St. Francis de Sales' church. In
terment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan k Son
mortuary. .
ANNIE L. CRYAN, 4254 Delaware
street. W ife o f John Cryan; mother of
William O’Brien, Associate
Mrs. Mary C. 0*Hearn, John Cryan. Jr.:
and XhonrtiB Cryan; also survived by five
1449-51 Kalamath Su
Krandehildren and one great-grandchild.
Requiem Mass was offered March 18 in
St. Patrick's church. Interment Mt.
Phone MAin 4006
Olivet. Botflevard mortuary.
MARGARET N. FOSTER o f Denver.
uinniinmiiiiimiiiuuiiHiHiiiiiiiinoiuiffliimiiim
Rosary Thursday. 8 p^m.. in Boulevard
mortuary drawing room. Requiem High
Mass will be offered Friday, March 24; at
9 o'clock in Holy Ghost church. Inter
ment M l Olivet. Member Third Order of
St. Francis. Boulevard mortuary.
ETHEL M ARY LATHAM o f Grand
Junction, wife o f James W. Latham;
daughter
o f Mr. and Mrs. Alex MacdonFamily Croup Insurance
nell Eagle. Requiem Mass was offered
March 18 in St. Stephen’ s church, Glenwood Springs. Interment Eagle. Olinger
Alameda at Logan
mortuary.
CHARLES PRAZNIK o f 6096 Grant
street Son o f Mrs. Ursula Praznik;
brother o f Mrs. Agnes W right. Mrs. Vinoie McNeil. Mrs. Betty Wall. Mrs.
W e have erected many beauti Rose Smith. Mrs. Lillian Rodarmel. Clar
ful monuments in Mt. Olivet ence, Albert, knd Har.old Prasnik. Rosary
Thursday. March 23, in the Grant street
Cemetery.
residence. Requiem High Mass will be
offered Friday. March 24. at 9 o ’clock
in Holy Rosary church. Interment M t
Oljvet. Olinger mortuary.
600 Sherman St.
T A . 8018
FRANK JOSEPH SCHMIDT, 1259
Santa Fe. Husband of Wanda Schmidt:
father o f Robert Lee Schm idt; son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gottlieb Schmidt: brother
o f Mary May. PauHnf Slovinskl, Rosie
Zegler. and George Schm idt: and grand
son o f Mrs. Lena Schmidt. Requiem High
LORELIA M. HASKELL of 2270 Elm.
Maas' was offered March 21 in St.
Francis de Sales' church. Interment M t Sister o f Mrs. Fred Frsser and Charles
Haskell of Denver and Walter Has
Olivet. Olinger mortuary.
kell of Los Angeles, Calif.; aunt of
Our exhibit is so complete
DANIEL
O'KEEFE, 736
Umatilla, Paul Keating of Denver and Ll. Donald
late o f 2253 Court place. Son o f Mr. L. Hathaway. Annapolis. Md. Requiem
and ■ Mrs. John O’ Keefe: brother of Mass was offered March 21 in Blessed
that you will (ind designs
Donald. Harold. James. John. William. Sacrament church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Lola; Dorothy. Mary. Fern, Patricia, and
and sizes to meet your preferELIZABETH
C. KEIPER. 274 S.
Alice O’Keefe. Requiem Mass was o f Lincoln. Sister of Frances J. Keiper.
fered in Holy Ghost church March 16. Requiem High Mass was offered March
’ ence at whatever investment
Capitol mortuary.
21 in St. Francis de Sales’ church. In
JOHN L. SULLIVAN.
1026
13th terment Mt. Olivet.
you may care to make. See
street. Husband o f Bess Sullivan: brother
o f Mrs. C. C. Collins of Salt Lake City.
MRS. EDNA N. CAMPBELL
the new 1950 RAINBOW
Requiem High Mass was offered March
Requiem
High
Mass
was
offered
21 in S t Elizabeth’ s church. Theodore March 21 in St. Vincent de Paul’ s church
G R A N IT E monuments.
Hackethal mortuary.
for the repose of the soul o f Mrs. Edna
BESSIE COSGRIFF,
1064
Gaylord N. Campbell, 61, resident of Colorado
Yonll then appreciate why
street. Widow of J. 'B. Cosgriff. Mother since 1898.
o f Mrs. Charles Peavy, Chambersburg,
Mrs. Campbell was born in Lucas.
we call them OUR CHAL
Pa.: Stewart Cosgriff o f Denver. J. Ia.. Oct. 31, 1888. When 10 years old.
William Cosgriff o f Indianapolis. Ind.; she moved with her family to.V ictor and
LENGER VALUES.
and Edward R. Cosgriff o f Portland. from there to Denver in 1908. She had
Ore.; sister of Donald Stewart of Den resided at 1250 S. Elizabeth street for
ver. A lso survived by six grandchil 19 years.
dren. Solemn Requiem Mass was o f
Mrs. Campbell is survived by her
fered in S t John the-Evangelist's church husband. Charles J. Campbell; a son
March 18. W. P. Horan A Son mortuary. Harold R. Rust of Englewood; two
INFANT DE LA CRUZ, son o f Mr. daughters, Mrs. Joe Lehman of Chicago
and Mrs. Salvador De La Cruz. 2247 and Mrs. Francis Seaman o f Perth
Champa street. Services from Sacred Amboy. N. J .; a sister. Maggie A. Raite
Heart church March 16. Interment M t of Englewood; and four grandchildren.
Olivet. Trevino mortuary.
MRS. JULIA CHAVEZ
D A V ^ JOSEPH VIGIL, 1912 W
Requiem
Hieh
Mass
was offered
Holden place/ Son of Mr. and Mrs. Roger March 20 in Holy Ghost church for the
V igil; brother of Roger. Jr.; Albert repose of the soul of Mrs. Julia Chavez,
Chria.topher, James, and Rita; grandson 48, active in the Demoiratie party here
o f Jose £ . Vigil. Mass o f the Angels and president o f the Parent-Tetchers'
was offered March 21 In St. Joseph’ s association of the 2.4th street school.
church. Interment M t O livet Trevino
Mrs. Chavez, a native o f Colorado, was
mortuary,
born in W alsenburs A ur. 31. 1906. She
GEORGE BODNAR o f Louisville. Re moved to Denver in 1927. She was em
quiem Mass was offered in S t Louts’ ployed in the state Motor Vehicle de
church. Louisville, March 20.
partment for 12 years and later worked
DELIA A. > GALLAGHER o f Little in the treasurer’s ofNce.
ton. Mother o f Margaret Scott, Engle
She was an active member of the
wood; Thomas Gallagher. Jr..
Long Jane Jefferson Democratic club and the
Beach. C alif.; Marie Hunt and Joe Gal Women o f the Moose, chapter 754. She
lagher. Englewood: and Kathryn and served for 12 years as a Democratic
Rodger Gallagher o f Littleton. Requiem committeewoman.
Mass was offered March 20 In St. Mary’ s
Mrs. Chavez is survived by her hus
church. Littleton.
band, Fred Chavez: a son. Fred Leonard:
three daughters. Mrs. Jin^ Padilla. Mrs.
M irgarito Mayoral, and Miss Isabel
Chavez, all of Denver; two brothers.
Ross Maes o f Los Angeles, Calif.; and
Bernie Maes o f Oakland.
and
six sisters, Mrs. Tony Lopresto of W est
erly. R. I.; Mrs. William C. Atencio,
Mrs. Lahmer Reynolds, and MrSy Smiles
Gonzales, all o f W alsenburg; Mrs. Luis
Sualo o f Alamosa, and Mrs. Tobias
Martinez of Oakland, Calif. She is sur
vived also by two grandchildren.
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Why All the Interest?

By R ev. F rancis S yrianey
BOOK PUBLISHERS are agreed that a novel
to be published March 27 will make book history.
^ l^ t t t o w s P iR ir
The book, which is being boomed as the “ first
vS.
tHspirtpuf ST GREGORY
great
has
K
r v a L novel
n o v e l about
a u u u L the
v n e Catholic
v./aLauiiL, Church,”
v/nureny
n a s had
naa
m e
. .
^
* i f
f
f •
*
is quabutly d e p id tia s x
the greatest advance order in publishing history,
fO SPT V P J O h n
well above 50,000 copies. The serialization of the •
I V U L LKJ W C T V C J K J U H V j /. r U U I I I ^
s m a l l RIRO WHISPERING
____ 1 _1________ ___________ 1__13** Tvma TTvittv
By J im K elly
But how it can be described as a “ public service”
novel, which has just concluded in Cosmopolitan
IN HIS EAR, M ih is
to present without qualification and supposedly
magazine after seven months, zoomed monthly
IT IS UNFORTUNATE that, radio stations
charming
Century
as undisputed facts what is no more than the af
circulation of that periodical noticeably.
must apply the term, “ in the public service,” to
ikb/y ca n tin y.
^
firmative side of a hotly controversial issue, I do
It is reported that the publishers will
wil try an
programs in which misguided individuals or
not understand.
unprecedented experiment oy releasing the novel
gproups belabor listeners’ ears with special plead
GIVING RADIO TIME to the Sanger move
in a paper-bound edition for $1 as well as in
ings definitely outside the meaning o f those
ment for the spread of its propaganda, without
the regular cloth-bourd edition. The success of
words. The speaker’s theme thereby gains a
even a slight hint that the views expressed are
this venture may further contribute to publish
certain vicarious respectability not warranted;
biased and one-sided, at the very least infringes
ing history.
the description hints at wide interest in the sub
on public-service brot^dcasts that have a legiti
The novel, of course, is The Cardinal, which
ject, which may or may not be the fact.
mate right to the hearers’ attention. It is taking
has already received a tremendous word-ofAn apt example of this fault occurred'on a
mean advantage of such proper appeals as the
mouth buildup. It seems destined to ride at the
Denver station not long ago, when at the close
Red Cross, Community Chest, and other welfare
head o f the best-seller lists for some months to
o f a half-hour talk by Margaret Sanger the an
and charity campaigns, wherein no controversy
come.
nouncer told his listeners a “ public service” bad
is_ involved. Mrs. Sanger, of course, plays along
W H Y A LL TH E INTEREST? What is there
just been performed for them. Now it is true
with the implication of this particular broadcast
about
this
book
that
has
made
it
a
best-seller
that
“
Planned
Parenthood,”
Mrs.
Sanger’s
ob
SbrbettlK HOLY YEAR,
ing technique. By carefully choosing the words in
before publication? Is it really the great novel
vious subject, does get into the news occasionally
irt
is th e o n lq on e
her public utterances, she gives the impression
about'the Church? It is not easy to answer these
and does attract public attention, though most
r o p e n e d bij o n e POPE
o f voicing an idea that is not in dispute at all,
questions, except the last.
often only in connection with the foibles o f its
(INNOCENT xn) and c lo s e d
merely, shall we say, “ a little ahead of normally
We can safely say that it is not what its
backers or an unusual incident touched o ff in
conservative public thinking” — as were many
publishers claim, the great novel about the
the
battle
for
recognition.
As
objective
news
by a n o th e r (^CZ.rM£A/rY/j.
%
P A SstotJ V bA y
now commonly accepted welfare projects at one
Church. We doubt whether it even classifies as a
honestly reported, the actions of those in the
o f t h e BLACK HILLS
time in their development.
great novel. It is an interesting story and well
birth control movement rightly fall within the
■
brou givt to AMERICA in»
Not only Catholics but millions o f other
told. The author, Henry Morton Robinson— a
sphere of |he radio station’s right to broadcast.
Christians need ho reminding that radio is deal
non-Catholic— has accumulated a wealth of in
1932 &'per|brnted outdoors
ing with considerably more than' a public wel
formation about Catholics, their priests, their
in S u m m e r a t SPEARFISH.S.D.,
fare project when it puts time iat the disposal of
Bishops,
and
their
customs,
alt
of
which
he
has
j &o n tour in Winter, is a
Saingerism. It is helping the forces on one side
thrown into his book. The result. makes an en
By R ev. J ohn B. E bel
vtersion o f the First PLSSiom grossing story, reminiscent o f the doctor-chron
of an issue that >s of deadly serious moral con
T W E N T Y YEARS AGO it was the comnion
I tW ever P W W R M f p sequence, and therefore o f far greater import
icles and priest-chronicles of A. J. Cronin, but
thing to shed a tear for the printing press. There
that is what the book really is— a chronicle.
ance than a mere civic, economic,' or political
by rnonJ^ a i L uenen
was soon to be a radio in every home, you see,
The book is too obviously contrived and very
dispute. What radio is sponsoring in the birth
CCRMANV, in. IQ A-t.
and we would be getting all our news, education,
obviously based on journalistic values since it is
control movement is something that may lead to
fiction, and entertainment via the air waves.
tied so closely to prominent Catholic figures in
the physical and moral degeneration of a nation,
Today
it
is
supposed
to
Be
television
that
will
C u s t o m of Illuminatinc
the news. There is, however, no real insight into
an end. foreseen even by the many opponents of
soon replace tne printed newspaper and book,
^
. S T PETER'S DOME on qtvat
character development and the conflict of char
Sangerism who do not argue from the doctrines
but even the supporters of video are not. very
acters such as mark the work of a great novelist.
'Occasions ori^jinalcd in the Romans joy at election o f
of the Catholic ChurCh.
confident.
'
Mr. Robinson deserves commendation for the at
RADIO STATIONS are most careful to an
FtoPE INNOCENT X in 1644,- t*ks from a. noble /SomanfamilyFor the radio did have an effect upon the
tempt that he has made to paint an over-all pic
nounce after a political broadcast, “ The forego
book and the newspaper and the magazine— but
ture of the Church in America and of the manner
ing does not nece.ssarily represent the views of
it was upon their quality rather than quantity.
in which a divine institution operates through
this station.” Why not that much qualification at
The radio addict’s-mind has become so dulled by
human exponents. But the greatest commendation
least, as a real public service, after a program so
its daily beating from soap operas, singing com
he earns is for being a shrewd opportunist, able,
serious and controversial (for others than Cath
mercials, and cheap comics that it docs not seem
President........... ................. Most Rev. Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, D.D
to size up the natural curiosity there is about the
olics) in nature, so potentially dangerous in re
able
to
appreciate
anything
higher
than
these.
Editor.......................... Rt. Rev. Matthew Smith, Ph.D., LL.D., Jour.D
Church and its leaders, and to gather the informa
sults, as Mrs. Sanger’s?
And
if
we
think
that
Hollywood’s
movies
have
Managing Director.... .......Monsignor John B. Cavanagh, M.A., Ph.D, tion to fill this demand.
brought the drama to its lowest ebb, wait and see
City Editor.......................................... Rev. John B. Ebel, M.A., Litt.D
SURPRISINGLY, T H E
AUTHOR makes
how much lower television will push it!
Associate Editers — Rev, Francis Syrianey, M.A.. Litt.D.; Linus fewer mistakes, mostly minor, than would natur
Now we enjoy the radio—ehiefly for relaxa
Riordan, Ph.D.; Rev. James B. Bamblin, M.A., Litt. D.; Rev. Robert ally be expected when an outsider tries to give a
By R ev. Robert E. K ekeisen
tion, we have to confess, and only on occasion.
comprehensive view of the myriad elements in a
Kekeisen, M.A., Litt.M.; Paul H. Hallett, Litt. D.; Jack Heher, A.B.
And it is highly probable that we may even some
DR.
HERMANN
SANDER “ beat the rap.”
Churchman’s life. We feel that his book can be
James Kelly, A.B.; Art Editor, Leo Canavan, M.F.A.
day in the distant future be possessors of a tele
The members of the jury were convinced that
read safely, perhaps profitably, by Catholics who
vision set. But we cannot forgive the radio in
Entered as second class matter at the postoffice at Denver, Colo.
the alleged victim had died before the air dose
are not too demanding in their literary criteria.
dustry for what we think it has done to dull the
was administered. On that pMmise, only one ver
It is typical slick-paper fiction with a strong
intellect and debase the tastes of America, and
Published Weekly by
dict could be rendered: “ Not guilty.” It is im
“ soap opera” tinge. It does not offend against
there is reason to -judge that television will
possible to kill a dead person.
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY, (Inc.)
moral or good taste and in many ways it edifies.
merely complete the process.
Two Catholic hospitals in Manchester, N.H.,
We think that the answer to the advance in
938 Bannock Street, 1
IN / PUBLIC AFFAIRS conference at Yale
where Dr. Sander resides, have banned him from
terest being shown in the book is the natural
Telephone, KEystone 4205 P. 0. Box 1620
university. Publisher Philip Graham o f the
professional -work within their premises. It was
curiosity spoken of above. For many, the book
Washington Post declared that newspapers should
rumored also that the medical authorities were
will satisfy that curiosity. But for those looking
S u b s c r ip tio n :
“ stress quality and cater to the intellectual mind
considering a similar ostracism, but at this writ
for
the
“
great
novel
about
the
Church”
we
fear
• 75 cents per year in Archdiocese of Denver.
instead of the lower levels.” But George Gallup,
ing nothing has come of that.
no such satisfaction will result.
the famous pollster, thought that “ when there is
$1.25 per year Outside Archdiocese of Denver.
One might ask, “ If the doctor was pronounced
a market for good newspapers, there will be good
innocent, why should he have to suffer any ban
Canada, 82.00 a year per subscription.
newspapers;” and books, we add.
or possibility o f ban?”
Foreign countties, including Philippines, 82.75 a year
And Gallup added: “ Somehow, the student
A good question, but it can be answered by
A N E W SCHEME is being introduced, “ recre
out of an American high school has not a great
another question: “ Why did Dr. Sander adminis
Thursday, March 23, 1950
ational salvation.” The experts, aware at last that
deal of interest in the problems o f the day.
ter a hypodermic needleful of air to his patient?”
something is seriously wrong with the youth of
Scandinavian people who have no college educa
He admits he did,- but cannot answer that ques
America
who
will
be
the
women
and
men
of
to
tion read more books than college'students in
OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
tion himself. “ Something snapped,” was his only
morrow and upon whose shoulders will fall the
the U. S. 'Why? Only 52 per cent of our citizens
comment.
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
burden and responsibility of safeguarding human
vote— the poorest percentage in the world. Why?
A SURMISE TH AT COULD well be nomin
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What
liberty— the experts, worried about the rapid rise
Educational movies and books are a flop. Why?
ated the “ understatement of the week” came in
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or
o t delinquency — offer a remedy; Recreation!
It seems that it is the fault of the school systen\.”
one press release: “ This [the Manchester'affair 1
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
Their theory is that if we keep our youngsters
That is why we say: “ Don’t sell the press
might have a detrimental effect on Dr. Sander’s
We hope The Register will be read in every home o f the
busy having a good time, that is to say, if we keep
short.” The printed word will be the best method
practice.” In the same vein, one might wonder
Archdiocese.
them playing, the delinquency difficulties will dis
during our lifetime and for many a lifetime to
how many of the doctor’s future patients are
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste In
appear. 'What a fantastic remedy! Neither legisla
come, as far as we can tell, for the transmission
among the many well-wishers who flooded him
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading o f The Register.
tion nor the spending o f public funds ever solved
of ideas, ideals, and inspiration. We do think it
with telegrams of congratulations on his acquit
a moral problem.
,
* URBAN J. VEHR,
is very important that the school instill in pupils
tal. It depends on how much fresh air you like and
The real cause of delincfuency is the lack of
Jan. 29, 1942 '
Archdiocese o f Denver.
the habit of reading and the appreciation of good
where you like it.’
religrious training. The public school will have
books— that would be more valuable than any
The Catholic hospitals that barred Dr. Sander
nothing to do with God, nothing to do with the
number of degrees behind one’s name. And we ■ had no choice in the matter. The ban was promul
Forty Hours' Devotion
teaching of religion and giving to the children
think it is a good idea to start with Junior right
gated admittedly because of the physician’s ad
some moral training. Neither does the modern
now, and get him used to turning o ff the radio
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
mitted action. Whether the air shot was the cau.se
home make any effort at teaching the children a
once in a while— quite often, in fact— and to
death or not is a mere technicality where there
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love of God and obedience to divine and natural
opening up a book (and we do not mean a comic
i? question
of the morality
of a
doctor’s
policy.
Denver, St. Joseph’s (Polish) church
laws. Recreation cannot put the fear of God into
book;.)
The acquittals given in the two alleged “ mercy
Burlington, St. Catherine’ s church
the souls of. our youngsters. To keep them playing
GREAT HOPES W ERE HELD OUT for radio
killings” of the past month have created a scare
will not stop them from breaking the Command
and motion pictures as an advance in methods of
among many people who are looking to the
ments of God. To keep them busy having a good
education, and the same is said of television to
future. They are afraid that the court decisions,
-CATHOLIC RADIO LOG
time is no panacea; as a matter of fact, our
day. But the really valuable things in our civiliza
however just, may give way to an epidemic of
youngsters are having much too good a time as it
tion are still best expressed in the printed word, , euthanasia addicts, and that t'he time will come
Station KOA
Station KFEL
is. They even play at murder.— (Advance Reg
and we have to know how to turn to that printed
when a patient cannot be sure whether the physi
ister)
CATHOLIC
HOUR— Sunday, A V E MARIA HOUR — Sunword to find them.
cian’s hypodermic syringe contains penicillin or
4 p.m.
Paris green.
day, 5 :3 0 a.m, and 11:30
CONTRARILY, WE HAVE NO FEAR in that
’A M E R I C A
N- W A Y "
S E R V I C E
ASK AND LEARN— Sunday,
p.m.
A N O T H E R
regard. The medical profession is one of honor
10:45 p.m.
and noble ideals. The vast majority of doctors
FAM ILY TH EATER—
take
seriously their pledge to succor ailing hu
Station KMYR
Wednesday, 7:3 0 p.m.
manity. They burn out their lives in the.service
Station
KLZ
SACRED H EART PROGRAM
of others, often sacrificing their own convenience
for the weal o f others. They will not violate their
— Weekdays at 7:30 a.ra.
CHURCH OF AIR— Sunday,
consciences by perpetrating wrong. They realize
— Sundays at 12:15 noon.
8-8:30 a.m.
that, though lawful means must be taken to al
leviate man’ s miseries, it is usurpation of the
power of God to end human life in the mistaken
notion that a hopelessly ill patient “ would be
better o ff dead.” *
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EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
Questions on, religion submitted by tbe radio
audience answered on tbe archdiocesan broadcast.
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Booklets on Catholic Church available free of cost
to all inquirers.

the American National Bank

WRITE TO
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ASK AND LEARN, Station KOA
Denver 2, Colorado

deserves the most careful and
experienced adm inistration.
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duties we will perform, in co
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formative booklet on the American’s
Estate Settlement Services.
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DOUBT by this time
THERE IS LITTLE D(
throughout all Christendom that Pius XII is
doing everything possible to beg important bless
ings of Almighty God' upon a war-weary and
suffering humanity. His announcement of the
privilege of Midnight Mass on New Year’s had
one chief purpose—-prayer for the intentions of
the Holy Year. True peace is the central petition
in the Holy Father’s mind. This is evident from
the official prayer for the Holy Year which His
Holiness composed.
In the Papal Bull proclaiming the Holy Year,
the Pope declared that it “ has as its special pur
pose to summon all the faithful not only to
expiate their faults and amend their lives but
also lead them to acquire virtue and holiness,
according to the words of Holy Scripture; “ Sanc
tify yourselves, and be ye holy because I am the
Lord your God” (Lev. xx, 7; I Pet. i, 16).
“ FROM TH IS,” the Pontiff’s proclamation
continues, “ the nature and importance o f advan
tages which derive from this very ancient, institu
tion can be easily seen. For, if men will only
listen to this call of the Church and turn from
fleeting things of this world to those that are
eternal, then, assuredly, a most desirable spiritual
renewal will take place and not only private but
public morality will be in harmony with the,
teaching and spirit o f the Gospel.”
Firmness o f faith among the faithful; the re
turn of those who have strayed and the grace of
conversion for those who know not God; tran
quillity in the Holy Land; the banishment of
hatreds and the return of justice to social classes;
and that those in want be given work to earn an
honest living aie among the intentions specifically
mentioned by the Pope.
“ M AY P E J ^ E ,” the saintly Pope continues,
“ the object o41 our ardent yearning, return at
long last to the hearts o f all: To families,, to
individual countries, and to the community of
nations; may those who suffer persecution for
justice’s sake be blessed with that . . . fortitude
which adorned the Church from its beginning
with the blood of martyrs; may refugees, pris
oners, homeless, and exiles be able, as soon as
possible, to find their way back to the fatherland
they cherish; and may the consolations'o;f divine
grace lighten the pain and anguish o f those
suffering.
“ Let Christian modesty be the shining badge
o f our strong-heart4d youth a^ it grows and
develops in Christian virtue; let their elders show
them the way by example; and, finally, may it be
given to all to enjoy that heavenly grace which is
the harbinger o f the reil^ard o f eternal happiness
in heaven.”
SUCH HIGH PURPOSES and holy ideals are
thrilling in every language. The greatness of Pius
XII and his sanctity are breathed in every line.
Not only Catholics, but men and women of good
will everywhere, will want to join in this Holy
Year o f prayer for the rebirth of peace o f soul,
the only basis fo r peace among men and nations.

—(Columbus Bsgister)

Vessels of Cloy
By L inus M. R iordan

THERE IS A F/KCINATING new book on
the market. It is Vessels of Clay, published by
Sheed & Ward, New York.
- If publicized, or rather propagandized, by
one of the many highly imaginative press agents
who seek to dispose o f “ best-sellers” to a sensa
tion-seeking public, the advertisements concern
ing this book might be plastered with the label:
“ Th? Book That 'Tells All About Priests.”
Vessels of Clay, it is true, concerns itself with
priests and it is written by a man of the cloth.
But its words are not dripping with a vitriolic
ink or satire. It is a book that tells of the high
calling of the priesthood. It relates with sympathy
the conflicts that mark a priest's life as he tries,
with God’s grace, to overcome the weakness of
human nature and to be true to his special call
ing. There are some words of criticism but they
wear the charity of which St. Paul wrote. They
do not scorch, but are placed on paper only toi
heal.
THIS BOOK WARMS THE HEART o f a lay
man, not because it shows that priests have the
same human failings, such as impatience with
insistent salesmen as do the busy merchant or
harried housewife, -for example, but because it
reveals the devotion to his nigh office that is
the mark of the priest.
This is an age of criticism. It is the common
practice to gripe about everything ^rom taxes to
bosses. Even the priest comes in for this criticism
by the members of his flock. This latteV is not
to the honor of the laity, a few of whom have
been led to believe that, since this is “ the age o f
the laity,” the members of the parish have a
divinely appointed task to keep the clergy “ in
line.” Perhaps the modern era of informality as
applied to the relationship of priest and laic
proves true the spying: "Familiarity breeds con
tempt.”
A Catholic shpuld always keep in mind the
great dignity of the priesthood, and if he is not
inclined, because of personal likes or dislikes, to
respect a priest as an individual, he should honor
that priest because of his office. St. IThomas once
/ remarked that were we to see a priest and an
V angel walking down the street the dignity .of the
\priest is so great that it would far outstrip that
of the angel.
^
THE BOOK HAS ONE GREAT, one very
great value for the lay reader, although it was
written originally for priests. It is that it sets the
layman examining, his cbnscience, and makes
him realize the real calamity that would exist
were there no priests. Thank God, there are
priests.

.Things That Are Caesar's
By F rank Morriss

*

W H EN RICHARD PATTEE, in a syndicated

column, calls Socialism “ economic Puritanism” he
has touched the diseased core of present-day po
litical thinking. Puritanism is gross religious ma
terialism because it connects man’s ultimate sal
vation with his material accomplishments. Social
ism sets up a similar distorted relationship; it
says civilization is directly proportionate to a
firm -hold on the world’s material goods. Just as
Calvin made God a paternal spiritual dictator, so
does Socialism make of the state a good, though
grim, father. It makes comfort a crutch for hap
piness.
When this becomes the case, what a dour
and black prospect hangs over mankind. Any
sensible man knows that comfort is as fleetinga.s summer’s mist. It is, of course, true to a child’s
view that deprivation of pleasure is a pure evil.
And that is what the “ service state” strives to
do— make of its citizens children, to whom the
bitter paregoric of poverty and strife will be
unknown.
TH A T IS NOT TO SAY the state should not
. protect the weak. The point is that the state is
unable to exercise charity. Like all corporations’,
^ the state is a heartless phantom, and any attempt
at love by it becomes the killing clasp of a fervent
boa constrictor.
A thoughtful ob.server can see that the “ serv
ice state” is an impossible-invention if we are to
keep our traditional belief in a piRDit'nd free and
virile because of strength of spirit, resourceful
ness, and absolute freedom. The rea.son is simply
that the paternal state must deal more and more
with the things that are Caesar’s in order to make
.security and comfort absolute; or else it must
usurp the things that are God’s. Socialism offers
us two choices, both outside the Western tradi
tion of freedom: Economic and cultural infan
tilism ; or tyranny over our thoughts, lives, and
■morals.
, TH AT IS W H Y BRITONS are facing a state
discrimination against Catholic education. Aid
given to public schools in Britain, if monopolized
to the detriment of other schools, can well wipe
out parochial schools. This is merely the normal,
jealous possessiveness that is part of any Sociali.stic scheme. That is what Pattee notes when he
writes; “ Briti.sh Socialists have talked about con
trols as though they were part of a way of life
that is good in itself. More than one Labor
spokesman hinted broadly that further controls
would follow Labor’s victory.”
This “ doctrinaire egalitarianism” is inescap
able when paternalism casts its greedy eye upon
the thronging masses. It comes as the great tech
nician to cure our ills as does any scientist, with
the patient strapped to a table in a sterile room,
and rendered unconscious by the sweet gift of
ether.
It is doubtful that Socialism will have more
than a try that the idesperate man gives a patent
medicine. When mep find that the price they have
paid for a fitter medicine is indenture to fraud,
they will return to the laughter, the danger, and
the thrill that go with all liberty. They shall
cease to render to Caesar their lives, which be
long only to God.

Those Itolion Films
By R ev. F rancis S yrianey
PERHAPS THE RUDEST SHOCK that Hol

lywood ever received is the critical acclaim that
has arisen on all sides hailing the artistry, the
realism, and the geniifs of a series of postwar
Italian moving pictures. Produced for a pittance,
using natural scenery and backgrounds and em
ploying ordinary Italian citizens to portray them
selves, these films have literally shamed the U. S.'
movie capital with its fantastic extravaganzas, its
millkm-dollar budgets, and its fabulous salaries.
Unfortunately, these foreign-language films
have not found a large general audience in this
country, but that audience is growing as dis
cerning movie-goers realize they can experience
an exhilarating thrill even though they do not
understand the language being spoken. Unfor
tunately too, much too great a percentage of
foreign films are morally trashy to a degree that
Hollywood would not dream of.
But a succession of accomplishments like
Open City, Shoeshine, and The Bicycle Thief have
demonstrated that there are r^al drama, beauty,
and pathos in the lives of the poor. The same was
proved in the French classic. Monsieur Vincent.
The artistic fakery at which Hollywood excels has
been proved completely unnecessary.
AND NOW COMES WORD that the latest
Italian hit movie is following in this same high
tradition. And more, it is the inspiring story of a
peasant girl who died in defense of her purity.
Cielo sulla Paltide (Sky Over the Marshes) is the
story of the martyrdom of 12-year-old Maria
Goretti, who will be canonized this June. The
cast is made up entirely of Italian peasants, even
0 the leading roles. The naturalness of their actng, the realism Pf the scenes against which the
tragedy is played, and this sensitive, understand
ing direction distinguish it at once as a film not
likely to be equaled by the combined talents and
money o f our own movie capital.
This new film won three prizes in an open
movie competition in Vienna last year and has
'had its premieres in*'Vatican City and in
Rome. It is encouraging to see that the youngest
o f the arts has with true art brought to life the
story of a 20th century martyr. And not least o f
the qualities that distinguish it— in addition to its
pictorial beauty, its lucid tragedy, and its news
yalu«— is its piety.
i
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Denver's 'Flying Disks'

Steinke
St. Froncis'

AVeber
St. Fronde*

Haggerty
Regis

+

joidinger

Mullen

+

+

In Knights of Columbus Hall

1950 All-Parochial Annual Cage Dinner Slated
For 'B u z z Boys' at Regis
Cage Squad

Players Selected
On All-Paroeliial
Register’ Squad
Great Skates From Boston Bow Out

C. C. Hockey Team Wins Title

By E d M i l l e r (
Frasca, brilliant on both offensg star, leading the Bean Town boys
The shadow o f one of Teddy and defense, was selected on the to their 4-3 victory. In a final des
Roosevelt's most “ fruitful” ideas Associated Press All-Star tourna perate gamble, Michigan yanked its
goalie in the last minute of play,
fell across Colorado Springs’ lush
Looking very much like flying disks,
ment team at the center position, placing six forwards on the ice in
Broadmoor hotel last week end
the Register selections for the 1950 Alland, to paraphrase the hero of along with B.U.’s Garrit j , and Roy a vain attempt to score.
Parochial Basketball squad are pictured
San Juan hill, the effect was “ ex Ikola, C.C.’s goalie, a convert, was
Saturday night’s final contest
picked for the second team. This, was terrific from the opening facetremely bully.”
above. Two men from the State Cham
The third annual NCAA hockey incidentally, was Ikola’s third na off through the second period,
pion and City Co-champion St. Francis’
tournament was iced in the arena tional tournament; the stellar with Garrity almost singlehandGremlin squad and two cagers from the
adjunct o f this p|nk-plaster para blond has also played with the edly battling C.C.’s power. It was
City Co-Champion Mullert high squad rated
dise at the foot o f Cheyenne U. S. Olympic team, as has Gar only when the B.U. players started
berths on the all-star squad.
mountain in a show that, produced rity. ^
drawing penalties for clubbing
probably the best hockey ever wit
Tiger Defenseman Jim Starrak
MacDonald
scored
one
goal
and
Sdndri
One man apiece from Regis, Cathedral,
nessed in this corner o f the con two assists in the tournament, and over the head that C.C. was able
Mullen
and St. Joseph’s teams was also chosen.
tinent and an attendant fanfare Gambucci, wjio suffered a broken to take the lead, 3-1, at the end
o f hoopla and hooey that would leg in a game with Minnesota of the second stanza. In the third
Although the total chosen for the first
have turned Cecil B. DeMille emer earlier in the season, was in uni period, Boston U., seemingly suf
string of the All-Parochial squad is a
ald with envy.
fering from altitude effects even
form but unable to play.
couple too many for a cage quintet, the
It all started early last week
though using oxygen in the brief
The
first
game
o
f
the
tourna
qualities of the two additional cagers made
when the Broadmoor sent a “ posh” ment; between C.C. and Boston re.st periods, broke wide open, with
48-pasBenger DC-6, rented from college, the defending champion, C.C. scoring 10 goals to salt the
their selection a “ must.”
United Airlines, to Boston, where found the Boston “ Harps” unable crown away, 13-4.
The designation of the most valuable
the top two Eastern skate squads, to cope with the local team’s
As one spectator put it:
player might well have been given to any
as chosen in an elimination tourna power, C.C. scoring almost at will “ Neither defense men nor goalies
ment, were picked up. They were on the B.C. goalie, Peter Maggio, nor sharp sticks nor hard boards
man on the All-Parochial team.
Catholic Boston college and Meth who was hampered by the heavy stayed the C.C. couriers from the
Fred Maes o^ Annunciation, seventh
odist Boston university. On the “ corset” he was forced to wear swift completion of their ap
way back, the plane picked up the as the result of a war injury.
in line in individual scoring honors, was
pointed rounds.”
University o f Michigan sextet,
the hardest man to omit from the AllThey milked the word “ hockey”
Friday
night's
semifinal
be
which had been selected, along with
Parochial squad. The hustling Cardinal
Colorado college, as the best in tween Michigan and B.U. was a so dry that all we have left to turn
to, as they say in Mexico, is
forward kept the Annunciation squad
the West. They were out to de thriller all the way, with Garrity
“ beisbol.”
and
Lloyd
Robinson,
the
Colored
from being outclassed in more than one
termine the national collegiate
Graboske
.
+
+
championship,
under
the
guiding
ball
game.
His
uncanny
eye
and
smooth
St. Joseph
hand o f the National Collegiate
ball handling made the Cardinals an un
Athletic association, an organiza
derdog that it was hard to keep under.
tion established as a result o f an
ultimatum delivered by President
Guards— Gene Haggerty, Regis
Theodore Roosevelt, who, at the
John Joidinger, Mullen’
time, was alarmed by the fatalities
college sports were producing and
Forwards— Al Steinke, St. Francis'
told America’s college presidents
^
Bob Graboski, St. Joseph's
to get together and come up with
something new in the way of reg
Centers— Bob Weber, St. Francis'
ulation, From this beginning came
LeRoy Sandri, Mullen
the NCAA, an athletic affiliation
Most Valuable— Joe Greco, Cathedral
of more than 400 colleges and
universities.
Honorable Mention; Fred Maes, AnAnd from an idea that a Colo
•
nunciation team; Bill Hogan, St. Franrado college publicity director had
more than a decade ago came the
Greco
g j g i . Ronnie Himstreet, Regis; Jim Galla,
Colorado Springs school’s first na
Cathedral
Joseph’s; and Tom Lahey, Regis.
tional championship in any sport.
Boxing teams from six Denver for to produce their share of cham The publicity man, one Garrett
parochial schools are blasting the pions.
Livingston, now a Time magazine
sandbag and speeding up on the
Third Annual
About 20 matches will be pre correspondent, figured that the
speed bag in preparation for the sented on each o f the four eve only way C.C. could ever gain
annual Parochial boxing tourna nings of the-tournament. Awards national prominence in sports was
ment which is less than five days will be presented to winners in the through hockey. His idea paid off
away.
various weight divisions and a spe 12 years later, last Saturday night
The annual affair, which will cial award will be presented to the in the Broadmoor Ice Palace, when
put approximately 175 scrappers best team.
C.C. blasted Boston university,
into action in the square circle,
13-4j in the final fracas o f a series
Standing! March 16
will be held in the City auditorium
that saw nearly everything broken
W
L Avg. j annex the evenings o f Tuesday,
— players’ stocks, hearts, and
Phil Callen, a former Regis
............................ M
33 801 Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday,
heads, scoring and attendance rec
college star in football, basket SecreUries
Trustees ................................ 50 34 801 March 28, 29, 30, and 31.
ords, and even spectators’ noses,
ball, and baseball, was appointed Gusrd.< .................................... 48 36 704
The Mullen high squad, winner
amid a glorious sprinkling o f gore.
head basketball coach at Mar Deputies ................................ 42 42 768
Chancellors ............................ 40 44 780 of a majority of first honors in
The villainy was furnished by
quette
high
school,
Milwaukee,
771
Wardens
................................
38
46
The third annual Mullen high
last year’s tournament, got the
some snake on the ice who tried
Wis.
Grand Knights ..................... 36 48 772
jump on the rest of the squads by
smoker, f e a t u r i n g 13 bo.xing
to cover the tournament with hand
While at Regis college, Callen Navigators ........................... 31 63 767 staging an intraschool smoker in
bills advertising a professional ice
matches, was held March 22 in the earned seven major letters in foot
Individual Standing!
the Cathedral gym last night. The
revue scheduled soon for Denver.
Games Avg.
Cathedral high school gym.
ball, baseball, and basketball and:
smart money will again be riding
As any action o f this type, in the
177
Carr— G........................................
was
named
to
the
little
All-Amer
The■ ?proceeds from the event will
eyes o f the NCAA, makes an ama
174 with the Mullen sluggers if they
M. Rossi— T ............................. ... 78
be used by the alumni unit to de ica football team in 1942. He Tafelsltl— C.........................- ..... ... SO 174 continue to throw leather as they
teur
tournament “ professional,”
The play-off for top place in the
167 did in the Logan street show.
81
fray expenses for projects spon played center on the varsity grid P. Wagner— G........................... ...
the management of the Broadmoor
167
Lynch— S.................................... ... 81
parish
cage
league
will
be
held
squad.
sored by them for the boys at the
167
almost went crazy trying to get
Holy Family high and the An
Mullen— D.................................. ... 64
Callen succeeds Francis McEl- Ramsey—
school
166 nunciation team will also be looked in S t Joseph's gym on Sunday, the throw-aways picked up before
T ................................. ... 84
ligott, who resigned his cage post McMahon— G............................. ... 78
March 26, at 8 p.m. The Mt.
165
The bouts were as follows: after serving four years.
165
Zavislan— S................................ ... 66
Carmel Holy Name team, defend the first game. Luckily they found
165
Scherer— W ................................ ... 84
The
new
basketball
coach
is
a
ing champs, will be on the floor all the pamphlets and the tour
'Denny Talbo vs. Ronald Wayne,
165
Day— C........................................ ... 69
member
of
the
Marquette
faculty,
to meet the Blessed Sacrament ney was able to continue.
164
...
78
Marietta—
G.
K........................
Stan Memmers vs. Mike Rivera,
After C.C. knocked Catholic
163
teaching
American
history.
He
has
... 78
G.
MarUcher—
T.....................
quint Both teams have shown un
Leo Caraeo vs. Rito Chavez, Jim
162
Berlin— S,
........................ ... 84
Boston college out of. play, 10-3,
been
connected
with
the
school
usual
ability
at
sinking
buckets
Monson vs. Ronald Memmers, Le
160
A. R otti— S. ^ ...................... - ... 76
and............
both have finished
■ ■ ■ th
the regular Thursday, the first night o f play,
160
Roy Stock vs. Ray Gonzales, Jim four years, in which time he Muliifran— W ............................. ... 66
served
as
freshman
basketball
159
Prijatu—
T
..................................
season with identical standings in the Register’s “ angle” in covering
Stone vs. John Real, Tom Siebert
169
the tournament seemed to be gone,
coach, and line mentor in football. H. Swifrert— N......................... ... 63
the won-lost column.
vs. Francis Forest;
159
K. Mariacher— G. K............... ... 81
except for the fact that even
158
...
80
Kane—
C......................................
The Blessed Sacrament crew
Don Atencio vs. Pete Gallegos, Frosh Team
Protestahts and Others United
157
Di Giacomo— N......................... ... 18
downed M t Carmel in an earlier
155
W, Swigert— G. K.................. ... 78
Norman Dahl vs. Steve Zavala, Cops 72 Wins
The City Recreation department league game, 20-18. The East- could not have denied the fact that
Welsh— W .................................. ... 79
153
John Craig vs. Ralph Martinez,
there was an essentially Catholic
announces
that
effective
April
1
siders kept the score down by
Phil’s frosh cagers achieved a Trechler— N............................... ... 9 153
Gus Rogers vs. Jim Johns; John
152 permits to use all baseball and playing a tight ball-control game air about the whole affair. In fact,
Rudy—
D
..................................
...
72
151 softball fields will be necessary.
Barone vs. Phil Q u i-n ta n a, and record of 72 wins against a dozen McNally— D............................... ... 64
with the evidence at hand, an edi
against their cross-town rivals.
131
N.................................... ... 24
LeRoy Sandri vs. Manuel Gonzales defeats. They won the Catholic Stolte—
torial could be written on "Hockey
As in formei' years team man
150
Conference freshman league title Hay— D....................................... .. 78
A BRILLIANT STICK-HANDLER, a two-way player,
Immediately
after
the
game,
the
as a Form o f Catholic Action,”
150 agers or representatives will se
Lehman— C................................ ... 21
three times.
Rev. James Moynihan, league di for the place was loaded with and a prolific scorer. Sophomore Jack Garrity of Malden,
Mason— G. K. ....................... ... 81
147
Coach Callen played on the Ft. Dehmer— W**. ...........................
FISHERMEN
147 cure application blanks for use of rector, will present the Arch
Mass., a former Olympic star, led the Boston university Terries to
146 fields at the recreation department, bishop’s trophy to the winning medal wearers and rosary bearers
Warren army elevens in 1943, Brown— W .................................. ... 51
the finals of the third annual NCAA hockey tournament in Colo
F E L T SOLES
—
from
Mayor
McCullough
to
Don
145
Donigan—
S................................
...
78
room
459,
City
and
County
build'
1944, and 1945. After leaving the Jarratt— C..................................
team.
145
... 84
rado Springs the past week end. In the picture above, which was
Canty,
the
goal
judge.
ing.
Each
team
will
indicate
their
Vulcanized
army, he completed work for his A. W arner— G. K.................... ... 75
145
In fact you could almost posit taken immediately after the game m which Colora^ college bested
degree in Marquette university in W. R osii— G............................. ... 78
144 preference as to field, day of the
itfr-exhausted and
ROY SYSTEM , INC. 1947. He wilj continue his football Serravo— D................................. .... 84 141 week, and practice time desired.
hockey as a Catholic sport just B. U., 13-4, for the national title, Garrity looks hot
SHOE REPAIR
Lerg— G......................................
140
disgusted. The first conditio* is easily explained by the fact that
from
checking
the
personal
phi
coaching
duties
for
the
high
school
All applications will be evaluated
Brotdwiy it Irrineton
138
McLellan— N.............................. ... 63
SP. 4KS
losophies of the players on hand: this was Garrity’s first game at the 6,200-foot altitude'of Colorado
also.
laslllo— T. ............................. ... 84
137 and the fields allocated in an at
It looked like a K. o f C. conven Springs, and the second had no basis in fact, for Garrity put on one
tempt
to
give
everyone
an
oppor
HiGH GAME
tion. Boston college is, o f course, of the greatest individual performances ever seen in the Broadmoor
tunity for practice. No application
Team !
Boston college, and Michigan, Ice Palace, picking up two goals and four assists to bring his total
blanks will be mailed out or re
_____
Guards (H C) .........................
. 950
which was eliminated on Friday, for the season to 87 points, a new collegiate record.
The Regis Rangers bowed in and
Navigators (HC) ..................
. 940 ceived by phone.
Teams are urged to turn in ap out of the AAU tourney in one the second night of play, by Bos
Deputiea (H C) .......................
. 935
plications to the recreation depart evening, falling to the Nelson ton U., 4-3, has its share o f be
IndiTiduali
ment on or before March- 27. Fuel team of 'Toledo, 0., on the lievers.
McMahon ................................
But when Methodist Boston U.
Leagues, and youth groups have opening night of the tourney, 62Mulligan ..................................
first priority in allocation of fields. 53., Trailing ,32-27, at half time, and once-Congregationalist Colo
M. Rossi .................................
PE. 0905
the Rangers came back strong in rado college got down on the ice
S P .9700
the thira period, with Bobby Wal Saturday night to scrap for the
lace and Bryce Heffley making national title, all it turned out
more flame than the Coal Stokers to be was a kind o f internecine
could cope with. Going into the “ hasael” between fellow Christo
closing minutes, the Ranger fire phers.
For instance, there was B.U.’ s
sputtered and went out.
star. Jack Garrity, an ex-altar boy
With the clock showing three
and choir member o f Sacred Heart
Recommended fay A .A .A .
minutes left in the contest, the
1578 So. Broadway
Gourmet— A.M ., H.Ae
lin g e rs sought to protect their parish, Malden, Mass., who, with
two
goals
and
four
assists
in
B.U.’s
two-point lead by freezing the
NOW The whole fam ily can eat at Cunningham’ s
ball. Bob Fisher saw a good chance two games, ran his season’s score
A N D EV ER Y DAY) FOR YO U R C O N VEN IEN C E
to drive in for a lay up but the total to 87 points,, breaking the
I
W e’ve stocked a com plete line o f Gerber’ s
W IT H SEV ER A L FIN E LEN TEN SELECTIO N S
ball refused to drop through the all-time college record for scoring
in
one
season.
And
there
was
Dick
High Quality Baby Foods
net, and the Nelson Fuelers took
Kelley, B.U.’s No. 2 scorer, an
Lunches Served from
Dinners Served from
W e’ ll be glad to serve them just as you do at hom e
possession.
other o f the “ faith.”
11:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
4-8 p.m. Weekdays
Jim Gerber hit a shot from char
Children’ s Portions at Children’ s Prices
On the C.C. squad were seven
ity lane and seconds later George
Weekdays
and All Day Sundays
parishioners o f St. Mary’s in ColoAmstutz hit one from the corner
Make Reservations Now fo r Easter Breakfast & Dinner
to push the Toledo squad into the rado Springs: Chris Ray, Tony
lead. Foul shots called against the Frasca, Len Maccini, Carl Law
4 5 * up
up
Rangers in the final two minutes rence, Roy Ikola, Bill McDonald,
made the score more one-sided than and Andre Gambucci.
Jutt S Minutes From Dotentoten
Ray, the hottest pistol in the
the game.
Tiger attack, garnered four goals
and two assists in the champion
I5S 8 « iti
P irkin c N«xt Door
Don Bosco Smoker Set
Largo T iblo! for PartiM
ship game to tie the all-time tour
A ll Late Model Used Cars
V h e
A t St. Francis’ Mar. 25 ney record for points in one game
and broke the play-off mark for
Carry 5,000 MUe Gnarantee
The Don Bosco Boys’ club will most points scored in two ^ m es
Factory
*Trained
Mechanics on All^Chrysler Made Care
CHAMPIONS’ SMILES DECORATE the faces of the hold a smoker in the St. Francis with five goals and four assists.
de
Sales’
high
school
gym
at
8
Lawrence,
on
the
other
hand,
two Annunciation junior cagers as they receive the city
1265 Bdwy. Near 13th Ave.
broke the single-game scoring
Reataurant
KE. 1204
wide and state tourney trophy at a banquet held in their honor. p.m. on Saturday, March 25.
Father James Moynihan and Kayo Wnorowski, coach of the Annun
Tickets may be obtained at the record with five goals in the first
ciation junior cagers, present the trophies to the two Junior Cardinals door, from any member of the club game and smashed the two-game
2770 No. Speer Blvd. ______________
GR. 3313,
goal record with six scores.
or at the St. rrontla’ rectory.
— {Register photo by Jeromt Studio)
The annual dinner to mark the
close o f the Regis college basket
ball season will be held in the
Knights o f Columbus hall on
Saturday, April 1, it was an
nounced this week by John Crowe,
in charge o f the Regis student
committee arranging the dinner
this year.
The dinner had been planned
previously for Saturday, March
25, but the fact that many bas
ketball devotees will be attending
the finals of the AAU tournament
in the auditorium that night
caused the committee to move the
date forward a week.
All tickets sold bearing the date
March 25 will be honored at the
banquet. In previous years the an
nual .dinner was conducted by the
alumni group, but the student
body this year expressed the desire
to play a more active part in pay
ing tribute to the team. All alumni
have been asked to join the stu
dent body in making the affair a
success.
Although the Rangers captured
no tournament laurels this year,
six all-time records in the history
of the Northside Jesuit school were
shattered when the 33-game sea
son drew to a close.
Bruce H e f f 1e y, 6-foot-5-inch
center, smashed all records for one
season’s play by rolling up 475
points in 33 games for a 14.4
average. Highest total of points
previously scored in one season
was 451 amassed by Heffley a
year ago i n .39 games.
In reaching this new total, H eff
ley scored 178 field goals and 119
free throws, both new Regis rec
ords for one season’s play. These

shattered marks were previously
held by Heffley and Bob Fisher.
Bob Fisher, captain o f this
year’s club, set marks for future
generations o f Rangers to shoot
at when he closed his four-year
playing career with a total of
1,293 points, several hundred
more than any Regis player had
ever scored in varsity competition
before.
Fisher hit 489 baskets and
dunked 315 free throws in his
four years. Both o f these are new
records.
Fisher had averaged 15.6 points
per game as a freshman (the
record is 16.2 held by Harvey
“ The Hook” Moore) and while he
never again reached those heights
he became the first player in the
history o f Regis ever to score
more than 300 points a season or
more than 1,000 during his var
sity career. He accomplished the
first feat last year and passed the
thousand mark early in Lhe pres
ent season.
Lost along with Fisher by grad
uation will be Jerry Coursey, Den
ver boy whose keen eye and sure
shooting made possible victories
over some o f the nation’s top
teams in the past four years. It
was Coursey’s shot that captured
the double overtime game against
Indiana State a year ago in the
NAIB semifinals and won Regis
the right to meet Hamline for the
championship.
The Regis student body asks the
support of all Regis followers in
making this a bearty farewell to
these two graduates and a good
luck send-off to the rest of the
squad when they seek cage glory
next season.

Breaks Collegiate Record

6 Parochial Boxing Team s
Prepare for City T o u r n e y

Mullen Smoker
Held in Gym at
Cathedral High

Regis Grad Named
Basketball Coach

K. of C.
BOW LING

A t Wisconsin High

Play-Off Tussle
Slated Mar. %
In Parish Loop

Permits Necessary

Starting April 1
For Use of Fields

RANGERS BOW IN
AN D OUT IN A A U

For Q Delicious Luncheon
or on Enjoyable Dinner
it's the

Bring Baby Too!

Four Aces

N O W OPEN M O N D A Y S

Restaurant

90*

DeSoto-Plymouth

Crolden iniLantem

GRIFFITH MOTORS, Inc.

1

1
Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o c k Sfreef
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Five Coloradoans Given
Garb in Iowa Ceremony
Among the 23 Sisters of Mercy
participating in ceremonies of pro
fession of vows and reception of
the religious garb in the Mother of
Mercy novitiate, Council Bluffs,
la., March 12 at B:30 a.m., five
were from Colorado.
Receiving the religious garb
were Misses Mollie and Sarah

T H E O EN V ER C A T H O L IC REGISTER

A O NE-FAM ILY APOSTO
LA TE is being waged by three

of the daughters of Mrs. M. L.
Dyer, 1526 Monroe street, a
member of St. Philomena’s par
ish in Denver. Catechism classes
under the direction of the Dyer
girls are being taught in Japan,
'Missouri, and Colorado.
In Nagoya, Japan, a city of
700,000 people located 200
miles from 'Tokyo, Mary, the
wife of Major C. R.“ Vaughn,
has a class of occupation-force
children, including one of her
own two young;sters.'

Brighton.— (St, Augustine’s Parish)— The annual Jun
ior Newman club retreat for all boys and girls of high school
age will be held in St. Augustine’s church on Monday and
Tuesday, April 3 and 4. The Rev. Maurice Quinn, S.S.C.,
chaplain of the El Pomar retreat house, Broadmoor, (Colorado
THE FIRST OF THE PARISH events Rev. Richard Duffy, pastor, is pictured with some Springs, will be the retreat mas
in Fort Collins to mark the golden annivers of the 200 women who attended the open house. ter. Although the retreat is pri March 26. Father John Regan will

ary of the erection of the present St. Joseph’s The rectory has been completely redecorated. The marily for the youth of Brighton,
church and the silver' anniversary of St. Joseph’s Altar and Rosary society was in charge of the those in neighboring communities
are welcome.
school was an open house held at the rectory. The reception and tea.
All boys of the parish, aged eight,
+
'
+
nine, and 10, who are interested in
joining • Ciib Scouts of America
are invited to bring their parents
to a special meeting March 23 at
8 o’clock in the parish hall. No boy
will be admitted unless he is ac
companied by his parents. A pro
gram will be presented for the boys
during the evening, and the par
Fort Collins.— (St. Joseph’s Par tained St. Mary’s group March 16 26. Men fromYloIy Family par ents will be able to obtain infor
ish)— The girls’ choir, assisted by at bridge. St. Clair’s bridge group ish alto will attend the Mas. and mation at the meeting regarding
scouting.
the fifth and sixth grade boys, met in the home of Mrs. E. 0. breakfast.
sang at the High Mass in honor of Ahlbrandt on March 15.
Mass will be at 8:30 o’clock fol
The second annual Cana confer
The corporate Communion for lowed by breakfast in the school ence for St. Augustine’s parish will
St. Joseph March 20. This Mass
concluded the novena of Masses all men and boyi of the pariah hall. Plans are being made to begin immediately following the
begun March 10 in preparation will be held thia Sunday, March serve about 300 men.
10:30 o’clock, Mass on Sunday,
for the celebration of the patronal
feast of the parish.
Almost all the children attend
ing St. Joseph’s school attended
Mass every morning and received
Holy Communion in the novena.
They were served hot chocolate
after Mass by the women who
have charge of the lunch room.
Students from all grades had
the opportunity to hear the Den
Colorado Springs.— The annual corporate Communion for women of the Pikes Peak
ver Symphony orchestra as a mat
inee performance March 8 in the region will be held in the 8 o’clock Mass in St. Mary’s church on Sunday, April 2. The
junior high school auditorium.
Colorado Springs deanery CCW is sponsoring a breakfast in the Palm room of the Blue
The Knights of the Altar held Spruce restaurant after Mass
their bimonthly meeting on March Tickets may be obtained from Miss missionary sisters who will arrive members o f the Miraculous Medal
17.
Sallie Bailey at Sommers market in Colorado Springs this summer pracsidium o f ’’‘Corpus Christi par
ish and of Our Lady of Good Coun
Tests were begun for promotions or Mrs. Mary McIntyre, 324 S. to establish their residence here.
Mrs. Speilcer Penrose l e f t sel group o f the Pauline chapel
to the various ranks of the organi Wasatch avenue.
March 8 for New York where she in Broadmoor. Mrs. A. A. Said
zation. Nick Offerman was the
Book Review-Tea
sailed on the America March 15 to was soloist, accompanied by Fran
first member of the apprentices
visit in Paris and Rome in the Holy Hammer, organist The program
to meet the requirements for serv At El Pomar
ing Mass.
The post-Lenten event being Year. Mrs. Penrose will then go included prayers of the Legion,
As a result of reading a letter planned in Colorado Springs is to Switzerland, visiting Lausanne the Rosary, and Benediction.
from Bishop Galvin, the boys the silver tea to be held at El and Geneva. Brussels in Belgium
A reception was held in the
pledged themselves to say a Rosary Pomar retreat house on Thursday will be her final stop, where she assembly hall of
Mary’s school
each day during Lent for missions afternoon, April 13, under the will spend some time visiting her for active and auxiliary members.
in China.
sponsorship
of
the
Colorado daughter. Countess ■Cornet de
At the meeting of the Holy
Albert Emanuel and son, Nor- Springs- deanery. Archdiocesan Ways Ruart, and her granddaugh Name society of Corpus Christi
bert, visited in Guntersville, Ala., Council o f Catholic Women.
ter. Baroness Francois de Selyi parish was held March 14. The
with another son, James, and his
The novel, The Cardinal, by Longchamps, and her two great following officers were elected:
family, and Mr. and Mrs. H. Mc
Henry Morton Robinson, which has grandchildren. Mrs. Penrose plans John S. Borschinger, president;
Cormick. Mrs. McCornlick is the
been so widely acclaimed since its to return about the first of July Dave Degan, vice president; A1
former Rita Emanuel.
in time for the Central City Rieden, secretary; and Dave Har
Norbert Emanuel recently re publication as a magazine serial festival.
ris, treasurer.
and
which
has
not
as
yet
been
re
enlisted in the navy. At present
Mrs. Martin Murphy is leaving
leased
in
book
form,
will
be
re
The officers will be installed at
he is stationed in Denver.
March 24 on the Cunard liner
The Knights of Columbus spon viewed by Mrs. George J. Dwire, Franconia. She is being accom the next meeting, at which final
sored a dance. for members and well known for her activities in panied by her two children, Sheila plans for the card and games party
to be held April 14 will be made.
their friends on St. Patrick’s day. dramatic circles.
and Charles, and her sister, Mrs.
The public is cordially invited Agnes Murphy. They are planning The Holy Name society will spon
The business girls’ group of the
Ute Theater Bldg.
Altar and Rosary society served to attend this tea and entertain a 10-week trip abroad. Tne. party sor the games party, and the
a spaghetti dinner to about 175 ment, the proceeds from which will will dock at Cobh, ^^reland, and Ladies’ guild will handle the card
go toward the fund being raised from there will procew to County party. This will be the first social
Colorado Springs, Colo.
people March 19.
Mrs. Charles Schneider enter- for the assistance of the group of Mayo, Dublin, and Killarney, where function to be held in the new
school hall. Plans are also under
MAIN 1898
they will visit relatives and friends. Way for monthly games parties in
After several weeks in Eire, they the next few months.
plan to visit in England. They will
The OYC o f the Pikes Peak
then journey to France to visit region and Colorado Springs has
Paris and Lourdes. In Germany,
completed plans for the annual
WILLIAM C. CRARON
the group will visit friends a«d spring festival dance, which will
relatives. They also hope to see be held in the Patty Jewetjt golf
'ist
the pberammergau Passion play. club Saturday evening, April 15,
12S North Tejon
Greeley.— (S t Peter’s Paqsh) details were Mrs. George Earle They are planning to return to at 8:30 p.m. Twenty adult couples
.PH ON E MAIN 1661
— The St. Patrick’s party, spon Frazier, Miss Agnes McHendry, Colorado Springs June 16.
of the region will act as hosts and
sored by the Altar and Rosary so aunt of the bride; Miss Elaine
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.
The SL Francis guild met hostess for the young people and
ciety with the assistance of the Graham, Mrs. B. G. 'Wollery, and March 20 in the library of St their guests. The dance is held
Knights of Columbus and the par Mrs. Harold B. Colby.
Francis’ hospital.
every year as an “ honor dance”
ish at large, was a huge succ^ess.
The Monday study club met in
PETE BEROM
After a wedding trip in Santa the home o f Miss Rosemary for the parents of the officers and
Bishop B. J. Sullivan, S.J., was
N.Mcx., the Fraziers will be at Meehan March 20. Assistant host members. This affair will be open
FURI¥][TURE SHOP the guest speaker and gave a won Fe,
to the parents, relatives, and
home
in Denver at 930 Downing ess was Mrs. John Duncan.
UPHOLSTERING,
derful talk on India, the people, street.
friends o f the OYC members.
RE-UPBOLSTERING AND
The Tuesday club met March 21,
customs, and the problems con
The music will be furnished by
REPAIRING
'
The bride is a graduate o f Lake- with Mrs. Jerome Kincaid to study
fronting those laboring in the mis
Bob
Lovett and his orchestra. At
Slip CoTcn and Draperic*
wood high school and attended “ Early American Pressed Glass.”
sion field.
Had. to Order
intermission the pireaident of the
University
of
Colorado
for
a
year
Miss Dolores Smith opened the
Mrs.'John Brownson was assisting club, Robert DeMasters, will make
Furniture Made to Order
8. Cascade Ava.
Main Slot
program with a series of piano before transferring to D.U., where hpstess.
a formal presentation o f the o f
numbers in keeping with the spirit she is a sophomore.
The April meeting will be held ficial OYC rings and pins, which
Mr. Frazier, a senior at Uni in the home o f Mrs. William were chosen by the members
of the day.'
The Heyse Sheet
A social evening followed the versity of Denver, served four Schmitz.
the club motto: “ On
Metal and Roofing program with games and refresh years in the signal corps in the On March 19, the Catholic swmbolizing
ward, Youth of Colorado.” The
ments. There were about 300 pres China-Burma-India theater. He is Daughters o f America and the committee also is arranging for
INCORPORATED
a 1942 graduate of Greeley high Colorado Springs deanery spon an entertainment. Refreshments
ent.
BEATING
ROOnNG
SBEET UETAL
school.
sored a day of recollection at El will be served.
Frazier-Greeley
629 SO. NEVADA
Troop 16, sponsored by St Pomar. The Rev. Leonard Kramer,
An OYC roller skating party
Nuptials Held
Phone: Main 652
Peter’s church, observed the 38th C.SS.R., was retreat master.
will bs held in Pike* Peak SkateEat. 1886
land Easter Monday afternoon.
St. Paul’s chapel of the Cathe anniversary x)f the Girl Scouts at a Legion of Mary
The membership committee has
dral of the Immaculate Concep party March 13. Mrs. Abel Mar Has Annual Meeting
ZECHA & ADAMS tion
in Denver was the scene of tin, chairman for the Brownies,
The Rev. Alban Sheehan, O.M.I., designated that new membership
Conoco Service Station
and
Mrs.
Larry
Cieloha,
Brownie
the wedding Friday evening of
cards be distributed to all new ap
assistant at Sacred Heart parish,
Miss Beverly Gene Greeley of leader, cut the cake. Present were
plicants to be filled by the appli
was
speaker
at
the
annual
meeting
Lakewood and Sidney G. Frazier, Kathy Cieloha, Nancy Smith, Pa
cants and signed by the parents
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney G. tricia Steele! Bonnie Deuel, Nan- of the Legion of Mary March 19 before formal acceptance. Those
in
St.
Mary’s
church.
nette
Steele,
Arbadelle
BcIIeau,
Frazier of 1220 Fifteenth street,
The Rev. Michael Kavanagh, seeking application cards are asked
Greeley. Her parents are Mr. and Donna Jean Perry, Miriam Helm,
spiritual
director of the Colorado to write to Pete Klataska, secre
Mrs. S. F. Greeley o f 1690 Glen Marjorie Fuqua, Kay Barnhardt,
tary, 2026 liV. Colorado avenue,
Nerada Ava. a
Pondra
Patty Monheiser, Sharon Noel, Springs curia of the Legion o f Colorado Springs.;
Dee drive, Lakewood.
Mary, gave a report on the work
Trena
Graf.
Patay
Martin,
Deanna
The Rev. F. Duane Theobold
done I>y the local organization. X < < < < < < < < < < < 4 < < < < < < < < <
witnessed the double-ring cere Noel, Barbara Fuqua, Monica General chairman is Clement Wolmony, the bride being given in Mary Hines, Diane Cieloha, Eileen bert Vjee President Joseph Burke
Fuqua, Vicki Loeffler, Cathy GrinEnshrined In Memory
marriage by her father. Organist
dle, Joan 'Weiglc, Patty Weber, is in charge of printing, and P. L.
was Miss Josephine Courtney.
Marilyn LaPorte. Ruth Schmacher, Montgomery is in charge of re
From this Day Onward
Miss Kay Carpenter of Lake- Norma Jean Kubick, and Patricia freshments. Mrs. Della Trujillo is
wood was maid of honor.
Guben. The college assistants were in charge of altar decorations.
Best man was George Earle Fra Marjorie Kingsley and Pat Hill.
Hostesses at the reception were
zier o f Denver, brother o f the
bridegroom.
Mrs. Greeley chose a navy crepe
costume suit with navy and white
accessories for her daughter’s
wedding. Mrs. Frazier wore a
smart afternoon gown of Paradise
V il h e l m
pink and periwinkle hat with os
M
O
iN
N U M EN T CO.
trich of camellias complementing
Aspen.— (St. Mary’s Parish)— The 60th annual St. Patrick’s
746 E. PIKES PEAK
her costume.
dinner, sponsored by the Altar and Rosary society, was one of
PHONE MAIN 2009-W
The marriage reception was the most s u c c ^ fu l in years. The $375 netted from the dinner will
^ L«*li for thia toal m
given following the ceremony in be used for improvements in the church. The general chairman
^ youf Reek ef ARta Meeu*
m«nt or morkar. It idte* ^
the Onyx room o f the Brown for the dinner was Mrs. Charlene Kalmes, aided by the following
tlfieo all Rock of Arm
Mooumtnla.
Palace hotel with 200 guests at committees: Kitchen committee, Mrs. Connie Lewis, chairman;
t e n d !^ Assisting with reception Alma Beck, Elizabeth Borstner, Jennie Popish, Frances Miklich,.
AUTHORI ZED
Frances Pecknick, Rose Mishmash, and Helen McLaughlin; dining
DEALER
Booklet O ffered Free
room committee, Mrs. Mary Babick, chairman; Mrs. Elsie Snyder,
St. Marys, Kans.—Pius X II and Mrs. Jack Baugh, Olga Morgan, Lillian Popish, Margie Ann Conner,
Cot M OolMnil—PmHM PtMTP«t»6 m6 MKI
Human Relations, a brochure that Helen Mishmash, 'Vivian ?augh, Lorraine Zelnick; soliciting com
presents the Pope’s views on race mittee, Mrs. Grace Condon, Anna Slavens, Ed Popish, Charlene
Dh Iw'i Nam.
PURSE BROS.
and minority questions, may be ob Kalmes, Celia Marolt, and Albina Gerbaz. Others who helped with I Wlibwt eblitarimi piMM Mad m. ymir !
tained free of charge by writing to the dinner were Mrs. Elizabeth Kischur, Hugh Chisholm, 'Warren I fr*. bealtl.t, "Hew Te ChpoM a Samlly ,
GROCERY & MARKET
,
the Rev. Leo 'Wobido, S.J., 3116 S. Conner, John Lolinsek, Jamdk Marlcalunas, Larry Brand, and I Monumwit."
GROCERIES — MEATS — FRUITS
NAMEGrand boulevard, St. Louis 18, Mo. Claude Conner.
VEGETABLES
The Rev. Robert G. McMahon, pastor of the Church of Sts.
The Race Relations Conference of
ADDUStPeter and Paul, Wheatridge, will exchange parishes with Father ' CITY.
9708 Eajt Colfax Art. Ph. Aurora 221 St, Mary's college is sponsor of
.jTAn.
the project
Robert Banigan on Passion Sunday.
1 ...

Colorado SpTings

S

Children's Choir Sings at High Mass
Honoring Fort Collins Parish Patron

REALTOR

INSURANCE - LOANS

Mtln Stwt—116 E. PIkM ritk—MAI. 144
North Storo— 812 N. Tojen— MAIn 1S9

Professional Pharmacy
501 No. Tejon

MAin 1088

Get Baur’s ( o f Denver)
Candy and Ice Cream at

Johnson-English
Drug Co.
’ LENTHERIC Toiletries
T.Joa «t BIJod 8L

Phone UOO

. “ If Your Needs Are Eleelrical
Call Main 939”
WIRING— FIXTURES AND REPAIRS

Berwick Electric Co.
J. D. BERWICK
Colorado S prin n, Colomdo

ALEY DRUG CO.
PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGISTS
phone Main 250

552 So. Tejon f

COLORADO SPRINGS

The firms listed here deserve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

COMPLIMENTS OF

OLSONi & BEIVBOW
PLBG. & HTG. CO.
116 North Weber St.
Tel. Main 3066

AURORA
NEW FASHION
Cleaners & Dyers
JOHN H. JOHNSON
Office
Plant
SPmea 0971
10012 Eaat Colfax
65D E. Alameda A rt.
Aarora 81

give the conferences. Each couple
attending is asked to bring their
own box lunch. Coffee will be
served by the Altar and Rosary so
ciety.
The fodality’i ‘‘Moot Popular
Baby Conteit” end* on Satur
day, March 25. The (odaliAti
urge the pariihioneri to get
their votes in before the dead
line.

Our Lady of Grace sodality will
meet Sunday afternoon, March 2C,
in the rectory. .There will be a
panel discussion on “ Vocations.”
A quiz on Catholic literature
will be sponsored by the Immacu
late Conception sodality Friday
evening, March 24. This quiz will
take place after services.

First Holy Communion immedi
ately after Easter. She was
graduated from.St. Mary’s acad
emy in Denver in June, 1945,
and entered the novitiate of the
Sisters of Loretto in October of
that year.
THE O T H E R
THREE
DAUGHTERS of Mrs. Dyer are

Mrs. Teresa Dyer Donohue, a
graduate nurse* and wife o f an
army officer, who lives in feverside, Calif.; Cecilia, Mrs. W. W.
Andrew, who lives in Glendale,
Calif.; and Agnes, Mrs. Law
rence E. Carr,' also a graduate
nurse, who lives in Washington,
D. C.
Another former St. Philo
mena’s parishioner in .Nagoya
is Major Eugene C. Carey,
whose mother lives at 3328 E.
13th avenue. His wife, the for
mer Lorrenzo Biegert, and their
son, Robert Thomas, will join
him in Japan in May.
"W WWWW VW'

MOVING
STORAGE
SHIPPING
Local and
Long Distance
Moving
Storage • Packing
Shipping
All Type* of Frame
Buildings Moved
Free Estimates

DUFFY STORAGE
& MOVING CO.
1521 20th St.
Tel. KE. 6228
6A A A A

Women of Pikes Peak Area Set
Corporate Communion April 2

M A Y REALTY

THE MURRAY DRUG CO.

JANE DYER, A TEACHER

in the public school at Steam
boat Springs, conducts classes
for the Rev. Edward C. Prinster
of Holy Name chuoch. She is
now preparing her group for
Confirmation. Miss Dyer also
directs the Junior Newman club
activities for the Holy Name
parish.
In Immaculate Conception
school, St. Louis, Mo., Sister
Ann Genevieve (the former
Martha Dyer) is preparing a
class of youngsters for their

High School Retreat
Slated in Brighton

%m m m

The Baldwin
Piano Co.

PAGE TH IRTEEN

Open House Inaugurates Jubilee Year Teach in Japan, Missouri, Colorado
One-Family Apostolate Being W aged

Dent, daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
J. N. Dent, 106 N. Sheridan boule
vard, Colorado Springs, who in re
ligion will be called Sister M. Norrice and Sister M. Cecilianne.

Mary Therese Crimmins, the
daughter of Mr. ^ d _Mrs. J. B
Crimmins, Arvada; received the
name Sister M. Sean; and Lor
raine Ekler, daughter of Mr. and
t*** **** **i‘* t‘ ** *** ****** Mrs. Peter Ekler, 954 Quitnam,
Denver, received the name of Sis
M a g n if ic e n t T o n e
■ • ter M. Sharon.
The daughter of Mr. an'd Mrs.
S u r p r is in g l y
HoWard Hill, Sister M, Machtilde,
formerly of Silverton and o f Fort
Lo w C o s t
Collins, m a d e her temporary
vows with eight other novices,
Convenient Terms
Sister M. Claudia Robinson, Coun
cil Bluffs, la.; Sister M. Alicia
Gallagher, Ames, la.; Sister M
Lourdes ^ones, Centerville, la.;
Sister M. Donald Kennedy, Malta
e l e c t r o n ic o r g a n
Bend, Mo.; Sister M. Rosine Scan
lon, Kansas City, Mo.; Sister M.
Geralda Camel; Sister M. Laurette Quinn, Omaha, Neb.; and Sis
ter M. Theodora Ortega, Quests,
,N. Mex.
I
Others in the reception ce:
mony were Sister M. Johnita Gildea, Sister M. John Bosco Ludwig,
Sister M. Dorotheus Vowells,
Kansas City, Kans.; Sister M. Donata Handkamer, Sister M. Char
A revelation among
lotte Clark, Hebron, Neb.; Sister
electronic organs
M. Maristella Golonka and Sister
M. Renata Thurin, California; Sis
fo r churches
ter M. Rosalima Wilkinson and
Sister M. Laurette Quinn, Omaha,
Demonstrations Daily
Neb.; and Sister M. Vianney
Treanor, Des Moines, la.
Celebrant at the Mass was Monslgnor James P. Danahey, V.F
St. Francis’ parish. Council Bluffs
la., assisted by the Rev. James
Kielt, St. Columbans, Neb. Other
clergy present were the Rev. Wil
ish, Kansas City, Kans., and the
1623 California
Walton, both o f St. Stephen’s par
ish, KanS'as City, Kans., and the
M A in 2285
Rev. William Goughian of Holy
Family parish. Council Bluffs, la,

T ele ph on e, K E y tfo n e 4 2 0 5

Bishop Sullivan Addresses
Greeley Parish Gathering

Sixtieth Annual Dinner
Is Held in Aspen Parish

iiiimj

Recommended Firms
for AUTO
SERVICE
Buckley Bro§i. Motors
S a le s - STUDEBAK£R - S e r v ic e
AUTO REPAIRING ON \LL MAKE CARS ft TRUCKS
EXPERT BODY AND FENDER WORK — QUALITY PAINTING
STEAM CLEANING - WASHING — LUBRICATION SERVICE

660 S. Broadway

New Location — RA. 2826

DODGE-PLYM OUTH OWNERS
Timely service NOW prevents costly repair bills later — so
don’t delay or neglect needed repairs. Drive In for dependable
service performed by mechanics, who have the “ know how”
to service your car or truck!

JAMES MOTOR CO.
1278 Lincoln

K £ . 8221

Dodge & Plymouth Sales & Service

National Auto Body & Radiator Co.
FRANK J. ^NABTLEY. M «ab«r St. F r.n ci. d* S .l u P .rtih

RADIATORS, BODIES, HOODS AND FENDERS
REPAIRED AND MANUFACTURED
Repairing W reck, a Specialty

Quality Painting

Phone TA. 2918

12 E. 8th Ave.

^W LyaJbLL
Auto Painting • Like New
BO&T A FEa
V DER r e p a i r i n g
SPrnc* 5630

682 So. Broadway

RENTING A CAR?
Get our rates fir.t.
Crosley to Cadillac

Bonnell U>Drive System
1803 Broadway

ALpine .6400

LET MGUMAER,
%

CHRYSira-PLYMOUTH ___

V m W M MOTOR CO.

1908 BROADWAY

CH.5626

Th. firm. li.Ud b .r . d.M rv. to
b . rem.mb.r.d when you . r . di.tributlnt your patronaf. to tb . difI.r.n l H a., of bu.lneif.

Serviee 6:30 A.JB. to Midni|tht D a ily

HAm's TEXACO smtet
BARRY FLEMING. Proprietor

TIXAC9 lit FiHESTOKt PK0DUCT6
LU89IMTI0K io6 WASHIME

r

«

SPEER BLVD. AT BANNOCK
TABOR 9222

1
Office, 9 3 S B a n n o c k Sfroet
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Ho m e itia k e r’s
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Comedy Draws
Capacity Crowd
At Sacred Heart

D e p a rtm e n t

i

I
I
I

Patronlte Thett Reliable and Friendly Firm*

(Sacred Heart Parish, Denver)
THE

ST IL E S

McVeigh Company
PAINTING AND
DECORATING

ELECTRIC SERVICE
1100 Larimer

The

CONTRACTORS

TA. 6B75

1328 Inca

KE. 0718

THE BEST IN LUGGAGE

NDERSO

Of AU Kiadi

Interior - Exterior Painting
Phone CH. 6581
Denver 6. Colorado

1042-44 Santa Fe Drive

Custom Built

FLOORS and WALLS
of Linoleum
Asphalt Tile

Rubber Tile

Alumitile fo r Walls
I’ lastic W all Tile
Mastipave Industrial Floors
Distributors of

Pabco Paint
Mautz Paint
Texolite Paint

CLEANING

Room Mothers
Plan Meeting

FREE MOTH PROOFING

2 Pc. Living
Room Suite
Thoroly Cleaned

I M

Up

Famous Rug &
Furniture Cleaning Co.
TA. 6569

The Adelphian players enter
tained a capacity crowd with a
farce comedy Sunday, March 19,
in Sacred Heart school. The play
ers in the comedy were Josephine
Marquez, Rosalie Navarro, Lorean
Needham, Ruth Wernimont, Joan
Kilker, Dorothea Klug, Abe Mar
tinez, Bob Kilker, Jake Straub,
and Ken Keller. They kept the
audience lailghing from beginning
to end with their many mix-ups.
The Rw. James MeShane, S.J., di
rected th e play.
Jack Hennessey and Isabel
Gonzalez were among those who
sang’ between the acts. The Kerry
dancers were delightful in Irish
costume. Mrs. Catherine Jones
played all the accompaniments and
Father Albert Schulz, S.J., trained
the singing' choruses, who sang
old and new from “ Tipperary” to
“ You Don’t Have to Come From
Ireland to Be Irish.”

1532 Market

JU SSEL

The Room Mother*’ club of
the school PTA will meet Tues
day afternoon, March 28, at
1 o’ clock in Sodality hall. The
hostesses will be Mary Martinez,
Mela Solano, Emma Solano, and
Ida Tellington. The mothers are
reminded to bring their “ white
elephants” for the games party.

The Sacred Heart Outlaws were
honored at a chicken dinner, given
by Sister Salome, head of the
Electric Co.
- Painters Tools & Equipment
Margery Reed day nursery, March
2611/W . 6th Ave.
16. 'The place cards and menu were
METAL KITCHEN CABINETS
Electrical. Contractors
arranged in keeping with St. Pat
Call AL. 1743 for
rick’s day. The team had just been
A Gnsrsnteed Elctrlcsl Job
awarded the trophy for being the
runner-up in the Parochial tourna
Linoleum
ment. The members of the team
are Father M. A. Schiltz, S.J.,
Studio, Inc.
coach; Augie Diaz, captain; Guy
Established 35 Years
' • Cutlers
• Sheet Metal Baca, Earl Bernal, Larry Bronish,
New Location
Fred Diaz, Robert Garcia, Ray
• Gas Furnaces
mond Olguin, LeRoy Romero, Gil
1545 Lincoln — MA. 2288
* Gas Conversion Burners
bert Roth, Joe Weaver, Louis
709 E. 6th Ave.
KE. 4031 Whatley, and Clifton Wimberly.
As usual in Lent there will
be Stations of the Cross Wednes
day evening at 7 :30 pnd on FViday
afternoon at 2:30, and Lenten de
votions Friday evening at 7 :30.
Saturday evening, March 25, at
8 o’clock there will be a games
party in the school hall.
Sunday, March 26, is the Com
LieenMd tnd Bonded
munion day for the Ladies’ Altar
Member National Electrical Contractora Ass'n,
sodality in the 7:30 o’clock Mass,
1178 Stout St.
AC. 5733
and for the Young People’s so
dalities in the 10 o’clock Mass. The
parish women will hold their regu
lar meeting immediately after the
7:30 Mass next Sunday morning.

J . A . Johnson & Son

Electrical Contracting & Repairing

EARL J.STROHMINGER

EUctHc CompoRy

I CoTW
***'

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
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For Benefit of Scout Groups
St. Githerine's Plans Gam es Party
(St. Catherine’s Parish, Denver)

The annual games party for the
benefit o f the combined Camp Fire
Girls, Boy Scouts, and Cub Scouts
of St. Catherine’s will be held
Saturday, March 25, at 8 p.m. in
the school auditorium.
Philip Getter, chairman, an
nounced that an electric roaster
and an electric toaster will be on
display at the party. Assisting
Mr. Getter are the following:
Mmes. John Coyne, William Fos
ter, Harry Johnson, and Ed Kelly;
and Messrs. Richard Cullen, D.C.
Durant, Joseph Grout, Emil Poir
ier, Clifford Nieburger, and G. E.
Wilkerson.
A group o f Bluebirds attended
Morey junior high school for Play
Day, accompanied by Mrs. H a r^
Gerdom, sponsor, and Mrs. Wil
liam Foster, leader. The girls are
as follows: Rosalyn Engler, Elaine
Filkoski, Carolyn Foster, Donna
Gerdom, Judy Johnson, Theresa
Poirier, and Mary Sullivan.
The Mothers’ auxiliary o f pack
165 met March 16 in the school
cafeteria. The March planning
meeting was held in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tegeler, 5080
Eliot street.
Den 6 enjoyed a picnic in City
park.
St. Catherine’s Altar and Ro
sary society will meet Tuesday,
March 28, beginning with recita
tion of the Rosary in the church
at 1 p.m.
'v

Attendance Record Set
At PTA Meeting
St. Catherine’s PTA meeting
March 14 had the largest attend
ance of the year, approximately
216 mothers. Sister Jean Carmel
of Loretto Heights college faculty
described some of her especially
interesting and humorous experi
ences during her trip to Europe
last summer, which included an
audience with the Holy Father,
places ^ in t e r e s t in Vatican City,
osseum in Rome, Switzer
the 6dlos;
land, and the impressive candle
light procession at Lourdes, which
ended with Midnight Mass.
A preview of the costumes to
be used in the spring frolic to be
held April 27 and 28 were modeled
by two children from each grade:
Jolene Marchetti, Jimmy McCabe,
Annette Downing, Jack Coyne,
Madonna Leone, Jay Galligan,
Anne K e l l y , J o h n Jinacio,
Stephanie Zarlengo, David Mazone, Theresa Poirier, Ronald Altman,, L
Louanna
Steck, Jerry Long,
oti
YVonne Tate, Dick Lucci, Char
lene Des Moineaux, and Viheent
D\^er.
The following dressmakers may
be called by any mother wishing
to have a costume made: Mrs. Ella
Nora Bitter, GL. 5072; and Mrs.
Claude Hill, GL. 6291.
Mrs. Russell Dispense, ways and
means chairman, announced that

(St. Patrick’ s Parish, Denver)

ELDER CONSTRUCTION C O M PA N Y

RE-ROOF WITH

Johns-Manville
Rock W ool
Reduces Renting Co/l up to 50%
A Johns-Manvilie Installed Job
Wilt Last a Lifetime

Home insulation & Improvement Co.
25

JUST OFF BROADWAY

S H IN G L E S
• Long Lasting
• CfSors and designs

to suit you
* Economical
• Guaranteed

FAMOUS

HOUSE PAINTS
In Colors “ P E P

White ’

For F ti^E stim ate

Call CHerry 6651
Blended

UP YOUR TIRED HOUSE’’

Complete Line Available at

Bright

UNIVERSITY PARK LUM BER CO.
1810 So. Josephine

The main topic of conversation
after the Loyola PTA meeting on
March 21 was the public announce
ment by the Rev. J. A. Herbers,
S.J., pastor, that Archbishop Vehr
has given permission for the erec
tion of a new Loyola school build
ing. The members now feel that
they have a real incentive for
greater activity in their .prepara
tions for the annual bazaar, the
proceeds of which will be applied
to the school building fund.,
The devotion of the Forty
Hours’ opened in Loyola church

PE. 2435

A t St. Efiiabeth's
Ready for Easter
(St. Elizabeth's Parish, Denver)

For Your Winter
COMFORT

Phones AC 4624

(Loyola Parish, Denver)

WESTERN ELATERITE
ROOFING COs
Equitable Bldf., Denver

The prie.sts of S t Elizabeth’s
church are happy to announce that
the major repairs on the orge^n in
the church have been completed.
The large pipe organ, which has
p e n many years of service, was
in need o f major repair fo r the
past few years. Because of the
shortage fit materials caused by
the war, however, it was impos
sible to go ahead with the work.
The Fred Moeller Or^an company
contracted to make the necessary
repairs and replacements o f old
parts. The pipe organ, one of the
largest and best in Denver, is now
in condition for Easter.
At the last PTA meeting a nom
inating committee was appointed
to select names for new officers
for the next year. It is hoped that
all the PTA members will be on
hand at the next meeting to share
in the election.
The Third Order o f St. Francis
will meet this Sunday afternoon,
March 26. The 'noidces are asked
to meet in the school hall at 3
p.iri. and all the members, 'no'vices
and professed, will meet in the
church at .3:30.
Father R a p h a e l McDonald,
O.F.M., will conduct the Forty
Hours’ devotion to be held in St.
Joseph’s (Polish) church in Globe,
ville this week end. Father Fabian
Joyce, O.F.M., wilt depart for
Texas at the end o f this week
where he will conduct a series o f
missions. Father Leo Malone,
O.F.M., returned from Salt Lake
City after preaching missions in
that city.

(St, Francis de Sales’ Parish,
Denver)

Parish in Littleton
To Conduct Noveno

FENCE NOW

Meeting Scheduled

F L O O R i§ !

In Swansea Parish

Dumont Sales Co.

votions March 24. As many as pos
sible are urged to atteivi.
Announcement has been made of
the birth of a daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. James Scordato of Paterson,
N. J.. on March 17. Mrs. Scordato
is the former Ann Petraglia,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Petraglia of this parish. Mrs. Petraglia is visiting her two daugh
ters in Paterson, Mrs. James Scor
dato, and Mrs. Roy DeFranco, the
former Nancy Petraglia, also of
this parish.

Benefit for New School
Planned by Loyola PTA

Large Pipe Organ

H O M E IN SU L A T IO N

16 W . 13tb Ave.

time to attend the retreat sched
uled for March 27 and 28.
People of the parish are re
minded of the Lenten devotions held
every Wednesday and' Friday eve
nings at 7:45, and daily Masses at
7 and 8 o’clock. Confessions are
heard every day during the 8
o’clock Mass and on Saturdays
from 4 to 5:30 and from 7:30 to
8:30 in the evening.
The first bazaar meeting will be
held after the Friday evening de

Sm oker Set at St. Francis'

meeting March 20: Mmes. J.
•Andreis, H. P. AHe, Clem Bet- .
The Don Bosco club will corn- tinger, William Bettinger, Edna
duct the annual smoker under the Ecke, Herman Doyle, Clarence ^
the date of the annuaj spring card Ida
Robertine, second
grade sponsorship o f the Holy Name so Frede, Walter Imhoff, M. P. Masparty will be Friday,'April 21.
teacher.
ciety on Friday, March 24, at 8 terson, Carl Ott, Jr.; ,G .' W.
Mrs. Horace Anderson ap
The following infants were bap p.m. in the high school, the prg- Phelan, Dorothy Roberts, William
pointed the nominating committee tized Sunday, March 19: Robert ceeds of which will be used for Shrodt, and Stephen Ryan,
,
who will present the new slate of J., son of Mr. and Mrs. Jay Bru the annual summer camp. Officials
Care of the candelabra was
officers, for the next scholastic chez, with Mr. and Mrs. Dean Me for the card bouts will be as fol assigned as follows: Week of
year at the April meeting. The Farland as sponsors; Janet Marie, lows: Chub Marriot, announcer; March 27, Mmes. Ryan and Mc
committee includes Mmes. James daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Richard Edward Day, Sr., referee; and Kay; April 3, ,Mmes. Brockish,
Foley, Ray Slattery, and William Dickerson, with Ralph Smith and Morey Pade and Pete Stephan, Yeager, Mayors, and Johnson;
Schwarz.
Marguerite Dickerson as sponsors judges.
Phil
Thompson,
Bill April 10, Mmes. Anna Andreis
Mrs. Philip Getter received the Rita Catherine, daughter of Mr. Thompson, Jim Cantrall, and Dick and Elizabeth Andreis;.April 17,
statue of the Blessed Mother, a and Mrs. George Rogers, with Talbot are the. coaches. The Rev. Mmes. Mulqueen anl Masterson.
special award which was arranged Charles Corcoran, Jr.; Jack Cor Leonard Abercrombie, leader of
The following officers of th e ,
through the efforts o f the hospital coran, and •Mary Catherine Rog the Don Bosco club, will address serve the coming year: President,
ity chairman and Sister M. Steph ers as sponsors; and Irene Louise the group. All parishiqners are Mrs. Olga Dunst; vice president,
ens, principal. Other awards were daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Ernest invited to attend.
Mrs. Masterson; treasurer, Mrs.
given to Sister Lucilla Joseph, Roybal, with Mr. arid Mrs. DonaBoss; secretary, Mrs. A. Andreis;
Boosters
Meet
March
2
t
seventh. grade teacher, and Sister ciano Monteya as sponsors.
and registrar, Mrs. Mrs. Brockish.
The monthly meeting o f the
Care of the altars was assigned
Boosters will be held in the high as follows: March 18, Mmes. Har
school on Monday evening, March ris, Guion, and Brennan; March
27, at 8 o’clock. President Mike 25, Mmes. Ryan, Craig, and Mas
Auer will preside, and reports on terson; March 31, general clean
the recent ham dinner will be ing day; April 8, Mmes. Wienecke,
given. A film showing the World Scott, Heilman, Loeffel, and McSeries o f 1949 will be featured, Kone; April 15, Mmes. Hannigan,
and refreshments will be served. Harris, and Fair.
All parishioners and their friends
St. Joseph’s circle will meet in
Littleton.— (St. Mary’s Parish)— St. Mary’s parish Will are invited. The Boosters wish to the assembly room o f the rectory
extend sincere appreciation to all March 29 at 1 p.m. Mrs. Wa Dyon
hold its third annual solemn novena in honor of Our Lady who
contributed to the success of and Mrs. Matt Verlinden will be
of the Miraculous Medal during the second week in May, the ham dinner served March 18. hoste.sses.
'
May 7 through May 15. -The solemn nOvena was postponed
The following members o f the
Cub. Scout pack 122 will conduct
from its original date in January to the mo.ntti of May, St. Francis Altar society, PTA, its monthly meeting Friday, March'
and League of the Sacr^ Heart 31, at 8 p.m. in St. Francis de
IS especially dedicated to
which is
Mr. and Mrs. John Karnes, who were hostesses at the deanery Sales’ auditorium.
the Blessed Virgin. Further an
nouncements regarding the sol reside on Rapp avenue, became the
emn novena will be made by Father parents of a girl on St. Patrick’s
Frederick D. McCallin as soon as day, March 17. This is their first
he is informed as to the priest child. Mrs.'Karnes is the former
who will conduct the services. In Marjorie Turnquist.
the meantime, the perpetual no
Two infants were baptized by
vena in honor of Our Lady of the Father McCallin in St. Mary’s
Miraculous Medal continues to be church March 19. They were Ger
held every Monday evening at aid Edward Chetelat, infant son
7 :45 o ’clock.
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Chet
F H A Terms
Free Estimates
The Ave Maria circle of the elat, with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Archbishop’s guild iriet March 21, Mctjlone as sponsors; and Janet
No Down Payment
Phone
with Mrs. Robert J. Kinkel as host Kay Mager, infant daughter of
Satisfaction
Guaranteed
RA.
2879
ess in her home on N. Lincoln Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Mager, with
avenue. The evening was devoted Mr. and Mrs. Carmen DeLuzio as
Elcar-Bilt Means Correct Construction
to sewing, after which Mrs. Kinkel, sponsors.
served refreshments to her guests.
Send for FREE 40-page Illustrated Cotalog
The annual retreat for public
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Duckworth high school students will be held
The Empire’s Most Complete Fence Stock
have announced the birth of a son in St. Francis de Sales’ high school
on March 13. The infant, who is Monday and Tuesday, March 27
their fifth child, has been named and 28. Arrangements have been
William Edward. The Duckworth mfide for all high school students
family resides on N. Sherman ave to be excused from their classes
FENCE & SUPPLY CO.
nue.
in Littleton high school on those
two days, and they are required
4405 E. Evens, Denver. Colo.
to attend this retreat. The mem
bers of the Junior Newman club
will receive Holy Communion in a
body in the 8 o’clock Mass on Sun
day, March.26.
The monthly meeting of St. ►
(Our Lady of Grace Parish,
Mary’s Young People’s club was
W e Maintain Them
Denver)
A special meeting for members postponed from March 20 to Mon
Call Mr, Gillham today for Free Estimate
of the parish will ba held Friday day evening, March 27. All mem
TA. 4146
evening, March 24, in the home of bers and interested young people
Fred Herceg, 4989 Vine street, to in the parish are urged to be pres
plan for the ground breaking Sun ent as there will be a further dis
day, and the ham dinner to be cussion of the part the Young Peo
Janitorial Supplies
ple’s club will play in the parish
served at the Johnson center.
The committee for the St. Pat bazaar at the meeting. The busi
1742 Blake St.
Denver ^
rick’s dance wish to thank every ness portion of the meeting will be
gin shortly after novena service^
one for their co-operation.
about 8:30 p.m.

S t Patrick's H N S Holds Games Party

The Holy Name society met in
the school meeting room March 9.
A special thanks was extended to
all those who helped to make the
St. Patrick’s day card party such
m ber Far
Fearj
V
Your Plumber
For Years
a success. The fishing pole was
given to Bart Dalsant.
Ed O'Connor, Sr.
Ed O'Connor, Jr.
Those who gave gifts for the
— ! —
GL. 4323
3030 W. 44th Ave.
games party are as follows: Pro
fessional barber shop, Mrs. L. R.
Townsend, Schiola’s grocery, Cali
fornia cleaners, Paulino liquors,
Motor
Pool grocery, Labriola
Service station, Coors tavern,
and G. Montoya. St. Patrick’s
Holy Name society was well repre
sented at the Cathedral corporate
Communion and breakfast in the
Shirley-Savoy hotel.
Entertainment at the meeting
was provided by James Ostrander,
who showed slides of Encore, Ariz.,
taken when he was in th service.
At the Young Ladies’ sodality
meeting March 16, plans for a re
treat to be held at El .Pomar were
discussed. This retreat will be held
1721 LAWRENCE some time in May. Sodalists repre
TAbor 1393
senting St. Patrick’s at the corpo
rate Communion held in the Cathe
dral Sunday are as follows: Melvina Dalla, Mary Shanley, Ange
lina Colmenero, Viola Cinea, Anna
Guy Elder, Contractor
Disaverio, Leona Eccher, Louise
Zanon, Louise Pedot, Anna Dubois,
In d u s tria l and C om m ercial B u ild in g
and Ruth Quintana.
175 Vallejo St.
PEarl 8930
Boys and girls attending public
high schools are asked to obtain
the cards distributed for released-

Thursday, March 23, 1950

Sunday and the closing services
were hel d Tuesday even in g.
Priests from Regis college and
from Sacred Heart church took
part in the closing semces. The
children’s choir, the children of
the lower grades, and the Loyola
acolytes, who now attend Regis
high school, took part. The aco
lytes of Loyola school deserve a
word of praise for' their fidelity
during the three days.
Don Farley accept^ the general
chairmanship of the Loyola bazaar.
He will be assisted by a large com
mittee of co-chairmen. Mr. Farley
was chosen by a committee includ
ing Walter Wade, James Bramer,
Eddie Burke, George Haffey, and
Martin Golden.
In the past week Mrs. John
Evert and her two sons departed
for California to take up their
residence with Mr. Evert who was
transferred to California in Janu
ary. Loyola thus loses a faithful
organist, an efficient member of
the Holy Name society, and two
young men.
On Wednesday and Thursday of
this week, Father TJiomas Halley,
S.J., is conducting a retreat for
the children of the sixth, seventh,
and eighth grades. Next week he
will do the same for the children
in Blessed
Sacrament school.
Membership in the League o f the
Sacred Heart and devotion to the
Immaculate Heart of Mary are
stressed by Father Halley in these
retreats, since it is the wish of the
Holy Father that every Catholic
be a member of the league and
also practice devotion to the Im
maculate Heart o f Mary.
•The children of the school pre
sented a spiritual bouquet to the
pastor. Father Herbers, on his pa
tron saint’s day. They will enjoy a
holiday Friday. Sunday will be
their Communion day.
Father Herbers has a copy of
the new film, “ You Can Change
the World,” which wilt ho shown
to the societies of the parish
during their meetings. This film
is based on the book of the same
title, written by Father James
Keller, M.M., about the work of
the Christophers.

St. Bernardette’s Pinochle club
met in the home o f Mrs. Helen
Golden Thursday evening, March
16. The t r a v e l i n g prize was
awarded to Mrs. Leeman Beebe.
First honors were taken by Mrs.
Irene Gussing and second by Mrs.
Blanche Zimmerman. Mrs. Ber
nice Mannion will be hostess to the
next party in her home.

Through the work of the Le
gion of Mery in St. Mery’s per.
ish, enrollment in the Confra
ternity of the Most Holy Rosary
was held in the church March 19.
Fifty-nine persons were present
for this enrollment. A priest
from St. Dominic’ s parish in
Denver delivered the sermon.

The automobile which will be
on display at St. Mary’s first
parish bazaar in May was viewed
on the church grounds Sunday,
March 19. Proceeds from tickets
may be turned in to the rectory
at any time.
A Mass at 6 o’clock has been
added to the Sunday schedule of
Masses at St. Mary’s church, so
that the Masses on Sunday are
now at 6, 8, 10, and 11:30 o’clock.
Daily Mass continues to be oflfered
at 7 o’ clock.
Lenten services in St. Mary’s
church are held on Wednesday and
Friday evenings, the former con
sisting of Rosary, instructional
sermon, and Benediction, the latter
cojri.sting o f Stations of the Cross
and Benediction. A private Holy
Hour, with exposition of the Most
Blessed Sacrament, is held every
Saturday evening from 7:30 to
8:30 o’clock.

REPAIR NEEDS
FOR A SHIP-SHAPE SPRING

We Have
Everything

/

i

You Need. '
Phone or
Stop in Today!

""S r'

Phone DE. 5495
350 So. Colorado Blvd.

Economy Lumber & Hardware
CAM EO

C O R D IN G CO.

Floor Covering

Linoleum— Asphalt, Rubber & Plastic Tile— W all Covering

Linoleum - Resilient Tile

Estimates Complimentary

Plastic W all Tile

2555 W. 29th Ave.

GR. 9535

Carpets

McGmness & Patrick
’‘Distinctive Floor Designs”

SP. 32 3 9 - 494 So. Vine

...the Crane HOMEMAKER Sink
Specialising in Quality Plurnbing and Heating Repairs

SLATTERY & COM PANY
Let US foce-lift your
Bothroom on Convenient
Budget Term*

Plum bing and Heating Contractors >
JOHN J. C (« N O R , Presidsnt

ROBERT F. CONNOR. Vic* President

1725 M e k e t Street

Pbone MAin 7127 or 7128

No Money Down

2 Pieces
Recovered

Poymenti as Low as
$5 per month

$65.50

Free Estimates

Up

No Obligation

Beautiful
Fabrics

CALL TODAYI

AC. 0895
FRL 6218

£foojnomp

Expert Rug and
Upholstery Cleaning

COLORADO '
UPHOLSTERY CO.
GL. 2304

2501 16tb St.

PLUMSmUDSUPPLYCO.
754 Santa F« Drive

The firms listed her# deserve to
be remembered when you are dis>
tributinf your patronafe to tbe dif*
ieroDt Uoea of businesa.

T ER M IT ES
. May Be Damaging Your
Home or Propertyl

F or Free Inspection
Call SP. 4673

Colorado Terminix Co.
1754 So. B'dwy. Geo. Leachman
TER M IN IX -W O R LD ’S LARGEST
IN TERMITE CONTROL

Bacon & Schramm
COMPOSITION ROOFING
'TILE ROOFING
R O O F REPAIRING
4020 Bpighton Blvd.

CH. 6563

